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Uam 0  Douglas. 77. his body 
drained by “ incessant and

Illness Forces Douglas To Resign
demanding pain,’ retired from 
the Supreme Court Wednesday 
to end the longest term on the 
bench in history The retire

ment opened the possibility 
today that f'resident Ford might 
pick a woman for the spot 

Douglas visited the Supreme

■*i/

/
(

\ \ \

Court today, perhaps to begin 
cleaning out a desk and files 
packed with important and often 
c o n t r o v e r s ia l  d e c is io n s  
stretching over 36 years

The White House said a 
replacement would be nommât 
ed within the next few weeks 
There was a growing campaign 
including from the President s 
wife, for Ford to nominate the 
first women ever to the high 
court

HUD Secretary Carla Hills. 
41, a Stanford Univesity and 
Yale Law School graduate and 
a number of other women were 
mentioned as possible justices

Douglas, who was partially 
paralyzed by a stroke nearly a 
year ago. exchanged only a few 
words with reporters outside his 
home as he was pushed to his 
car, in a wheelchair He did not 
indicate how he felt about a 
woman on the court

But in his memoirs, Douglas 
expressed pleasure when his 
young wife, Cathy, got her law 
degree and said that women in 
the bar I thought was healthy, 
not because women were a cure 
for the mediocrity of the 
profession, but becau.se many 
have distinct contributions to 
make in the law ’

And furthermore, he wrote 
It It  IS important that they be 

liberated from the caste system 
that has plagued most socie 
ties "

lAiuglas illness accomplished 
the longtime goal of many of his 
enemies who at one time 
included President Ford, who 
received Douglas retirement 
letter Wednesday 

Although he had hoped to 
carry on his work for a 37lh term 
after suffering a stroke last New 
Year's Eve, Douglas wrote that 
he rea lized  it would be 
inadvisable for me to carry on 
the duties required of a member 
of the court '

In h 's letter he indicated he 
had little hope of recovering 

1 have been bothered with 
incessant and demanding pain 
which depletes my energy to the 
extent that 1 have been unable to 
shoulder my full share of the 
burden, he wrote

Therefore 1 hereby retire 
at the close of this day from 
regular active service as an 
Associate Jiislioe of the Su 
preme Court of the United 
States

He noted he had been forced 
to leave the bench several 

times ■ during recent court

arguments He said. I shall 
continue to seek relief from this 
unabated pain, but there is no 
bright prospect in view 

The President accepted the 
retirement with profound per 
sofial sympathy for the sad 
circumstances which cau-sed 
l>ouglasto leave

F o r d  s a i d  Y o u r  
distinguished years of service 
are unequaled in all the history 
of the court Your contributions 
to the law. both as scholar and 
jirist, and your service as a 
member and chairman of the 
Securities and Exchange Com 
mission constitute a lifetime of 
ded icated  public  serv ice  
matched by few Americans 

Douglas was appointed by 
ITesident Franklin D Hoose 
velt after serving as the second 
chairman of the SEC  He took 
h is  seat A p r il 17. 1939, 
succeeding one of his lej^l idols, 
Ixxiis D Brandéis At 40 he was 
one of the yoirgest men to sit on 
the court

The retirement leaves the 
cotrt dominated by conserva 
tivf thinkers appointed by 
Richard M Nixon 

A White House spokesman 
said Ford had not decidt'd whom 
he would nominate to fill

iXiuglas seat As House minori 
ty leader in 1969 Ford attempted 
to impeach liouglas Many 
observers had thought Douglas 
would keep his seat at all costs 
until next fall, on the chance 
Ford might be replaced

Possible nominees could in 
elude Attorney (General Edward 
H l.evi. 64 a respected legal 
scholar with little coirtniom 
experience

Ford decluied Wednesday to 
rule out a woman ITominent 
female jurists include Judge 
Shirley M Huf.stedler, 50 of the 
9th Circuit Court of Appeals and 
D istrict Judge Cornelia G 
Kennedy in Detroit

Chief Justice Warren E 
Burger, who succi*eded one of 
Douglas closest friends L^rl 
Warren, and frequently disa 
greed with Douglas .said the 
retirement brings to a close a 
career unique in the annals of 
this court His servia 'spans the. 
tenure of five chief justices and 
sets a record that may never be 
equaled

Douglas' wife Cathy 32. said 
she was-sad his ointribution to 
the court is over but happy 

becaase I think this will give 
him the freedom and leisure to 
recuperate

Douglas was proud of his 
stamina and was convinced he 
cou ld  overcome his latest 
setback As a boy he conquered 
polio In 1949 a horse fell on him. 
breaking 13 ribs A pacemaker 
was installed in his chest in 1968 
because his heartbeat was 
irregular

Douglas was still confident he 
cou ld  overcome his latest 
physical battle last April, when 
he prematurely retirned to the 
court and from a wheelchair 
invited nt'wsmen to accompany 
him on a hike in a few months

Instead, his absences from the 
bench became more frequent in 
rw’ent days

l,ast Thursday he returned to 
the Rusk Institute in New York, 
where fie spent the spring and 
summer undergoing rehabilita 
lion treatment hoping to im 
prove the use of his paralyzed 
left side which kept him 
confined to a wheelchair until 
the day he retired The trip was 
termed routine

Douglas decision to retire 
was made quickly almost on the 
spur of the moment according 
to court sources He arrived at 
the verdict only hours before the 
White House made it public

Bill Would Lower Gas Prices

Burn, Sammy, Burn —
But Not Yet

The uncharred condition of the wood stockpiled for the Pampa Amarillo High 
School pre - game bonfire was assured by 30 Pampa High School s tudents who 
guarded the towering m ountain Wednesday night. The material was torched 
prem aturely  last Saturday  by vandals 'Burn Sammy the Sandy’ will be 6:30 p in. 
tonight. The event is spon.sored by the Pampa High .School Key ("lub.

(F’ampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

GM Son Released Unharmed

W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I)  -  
President Ford’s lop energy 
advisers will recommend that 
Ford sign a compromise energy 
bill containing a provision for 
lowering service station gaso 
line prices over the next 18 
months, administration offiaals 
said today

A congressional conference 
committee, which debated the 
energy package for six weeks, 
approved the measure Wednes 
day night The bill must now be 
approved by both houses of

Congress before it is sent to the 
Ihx sident

Federal Energy Administra 
lor Frank Zarb is scheduled to 
discuss the bill with Ford at a 
White House meeting today 
Administration officials said 
Zarb will recommend that f'ord 
approve it

Basically, the bill would
— Push fuel prices down but 

allow them to rise gradually 
after mid 1977

— Make mandatory some en
ergy conservation measures

0

— Set gasoline mileage stand 
ards for cars

- U r g e  Americans to u.st> 
alternate fuels

—Give the ITesident power to 
ration gasoline in an emergen 
cy

Disgruntled Republicans said 
they would refuse to sign the 
conference report None of them 
signed It Wednesday, although 
they have several days to do so 
while the staff writes the final 
language

The oil price section of the bill 
was tfH' mast bitterly debated 

It would set an initial average 
price of $7 66 a barrel for 
domestic oil forcing it down 
from the current average of 
$8 75 The fYesident could then 
rai.se the average as much as 10 
per cent a year over the 4ft 
month life of the program 

Controls that expire Saturday 
clamp a limit of (5 25 a barrel on 

old oil based on the 1972 
production rate, and leave new 
oil. " that produced above 1972's

rate uncontrolled and selling at 
about $12

(Xher things being equal, that 
would mean the pnoe of gasoline 
would drop by 3 5 cents a gallon 
at first then come up by about a 
penny by mid 1976 and by 
another penny by early 1977 By 
the 21st month of the program, 
in mid 1977 prices would regain 
their current level for the first 
lime Then they would rise by 3 5 
cents a gallon by mid 1979

Ford wanted prices to rise 
faster and farther

Canadian Opens New Hospital
D E T R O IT  (U P I) -  The IT 

year-old son of a General Motors 
Corp exm itivc returned home 
unharmed early today after his 
family paid $150 000 raasom to a 
kidnaper who apparently hc'ld 
the youth 24 hours longer than 
planned because fo a bank 
hiliday

Police said Timothy Stempel, 
.son of Robert C Stempel. 
recently appointed director of 
engineering at G M 's  (’hevrolet 
divison was fn'od out.side a

western Wayne County hospital 
after 54 hours— and about three- 
hours after his father paid the 
ran: om

We spent a very comforta 
ble night said .Stemple who 
declined to discuss the ca.se but 
said he would rrK>et nc-wsmen 
later today

Police said they had no 
.suspi-cts

Young .Stempel was abducted 
Monday after he went out to play 
on a skati'lxiard near his homi-

in s u b u rb a n  B loom fie ld  
Towuship

The case took a bizarre turn 
Tuesday when. Stempel said, a 
man telephoned to demand 
immediate payment of the 
ran.som Stempel told the man it 
was impassible because banks 
were closed for the Veteran’s 
Day holiday

It was the second kidnaping 
involving a General Motors 
executive within six wa-k.s

By THOM M ARSH ALL  
Pampa News Staff

They’re waxing the 22 567 square feet 
of floor today in the new Hemphill County 
haspilal at Canadian and they will have 
FYiday and Saturday to finish putting the 
finishing touches cr the $1 5 million 
facility Open House is set for 1 p m to 5 
p m Sunday

According to Don Mallard hospital 
administrator the new hospital is a 28 
bed facility, up from the old hospital s 19 
beds He said he has increased the- staff 
f rom 29 to 37 employes

Canadian has two doctors who will be 
working with the hospital —  Dr .Malouf 
Abraham Jr and Dr Rush Snyder — but

another physiaan will join them early in 
1976

Dr Bui Hoanh. a Vietnamese dix'tor 
sponsored by the community, currently 
Ls in a special program at Oklahoma 
University set up for Vietnamese- 
doctors

I believe there are 35 doctors in that 
program Mallard said l)r Hoanh 
lakes his examination on Jan 18 and it 
will lake about 45 days to score them 

Mallard has been administrator at the- 
Canadian hospital since June, he said 
replacuig Tony Weatherly, who played a 
big part in designing the new haspilal 

M a lla rd  said the building cost 
$1 427 000 with air conditioning heating

and some kitchen equipment Another 
$175,00 was spent for new equipment 

It s a fine facility. Mallard said 
We re going to be tied in to Telemed Inc 

KKG  readings can be taken on a patient, 
transmitted to Chicago, read and 
returned in four minutes It s all 
computerized

Each nxim has piped in oxygen and 
vacuum A hospital nxim rate increase 
which became efft'ctive Wi-dnesday has 
raised daily rent for a private room from 
$35 to $45 and from $32 50 to $40 for a sem 
private room

Architects for the project were 
Harwood K Smith and I ’artm-rs from

Dallas Con.struction was by R a d  and 
Gary Strickland of Amarillo 

It IS the first job for Mallard as a 
hospital administrator The 29 year old 
native Oklahoman has a masters degree 
in psychology He attended Southwestern 
University at Weatherford and Tulsa 
University at Tulsa

Before moving to Canadian. Mallard 
was director of a childrens home in 

stern Oklahoma
For .several months before joining the 

hospital staff. Mallard operated a mobile 
home sales business 

ficmphiH County Commissioners have 
not yet made a decision concerning the 
fate of the old hospital building

Texas (x)urt Rules

Look at Public Records G)sts
AUSTIN, Tex -  The- Texas 

Supreme Court has ruled that 
school districts may require 
payments from citize-ns who 
(k-rnand to se<- certain public 
records and that a nursing home 
may qualify as a tax exempt 
public chanty

A man wanting to n-si-arch 
seven years worth of financial 
d e a l i n g s  by the Sp rin g  
Irxlepi-ndent Scfxxil has been

told he can s<><- the ra-ords but 
must also pay any cost involved 

The Texas Supreme Court 
Wednesday said Arthur G 
Haidricks would have to l̂ay 
any co.st incurred in getting 
bet ween 400 000 and 500 000 
documents The mst would 
(over retrieving ri-cords kept on 
m icrofilm  and reproducing 
(fx-m in workablt- slz<- 

The court added however the 
dislrict may not charge for

Pet Goose Succeeds 
Wdiere Doctors Failed

B A L T IM O R E  (U l’Ii —  A female gixise named Freddie who 
helped a 13 yearsild girl overaime emotional problems apparently 
will be allowf-d to stay with her family despite a city zoning board 
ruling

Board member t-Yank (Yicci. who cast the deciding vote against 
the bird, said he wasiaiaware of the goose s importance to Jennifer 
Sebeck and will change his vutc at a rehearing.

Three and one half years ago J(-nnifer was an emotionally 
disturbed child who s«-ldom spoke and attended special eciication 
classes Her parents gave Fn-ddie to her as an Easter present and 
the bird is now her coastant aimpanion

It used to be she wouldn t talk in a convt-rsation said 
Jennifer s sister Andrea Now whem-ver she mc-ets paiple sfx- 
tells them all about her g<x«se and other things that are happ«'ning 
to her ,

JennifiT now attends regular s«-venlh grade class(-s after Freddie 
succivded where dirtors and spa ial education teachers failed

Freddie was placed in jaipardy when the zoning board rtH-i-ived a 
aimplaint about the gixjsr- from a neighbor who no longer lives in 
the area

The complaint was routinely processed by the board but the 
Sehecks did not get the four votes needed to allow the goose to slay 
with Jennifer

If I knew all the facts I know how I would have given difrerehf 
omsideralion to the matter at the lime of the vote Cucci said At 
the time I was voted only .Kvording to the law

Cueci said he called the Sebeck family Wednesday and told them 
to apply for a rehearing I will definitely change my vole

inspection of records kept on 
regular sized papi-r and main 
Lamed at administrative offices 

H end ricks filed the suit 
against the sc IkmiI in an effort to 
fora- officials to let him see the 
financial n-cords at no charge 

Hendricks asked to .see the 
records in October, 1974 and 
school officials said tfx-y had to 
ainsult with the .Slate Board of 
Control to determine what 
charges there would be under 
th<- state Op«-n Records Art 

The lower courts refased 
Hendricks request that the 
dislrirt be ordered to turn over 
the records without charge The 
supreme court ruled the dis
tricts may charge only the aist 
tht-y incur in (-ompiling the 
records

In a separate case the high 
amrt upheld the c-onviction of a 
I’owderly Tex man sentenced 
to 60 day-s in jail for contempt of 
court

A di.strirt court had held M L 
.Smyers in contempt because he 
allegedly sold a bulldozer after 
the court had ordered him not to 
dispose of It Smyers told a 
sheriff s deputy the tractor was 
a few miles away in Oklahoma, 
and was being sold to a 
Tennessee man 

The supreme court turned 
down his appeal and ordered 
Smyers to jail to begin serving 
the 60-day sentence 

In a third case the supreme 
aiurt said a j iry  should have 
been allowed to determine if a 
ftsllas couple fraudulently de 
ceived a family buying their^ 
house by refusing to reveal the 
carpets in the $69 900 residence 
were .soaked with dog urine

Waylon E  Campbell and his 
wife filed suit agaiust Mr and 
Mrs Don L B(X)lh on grounds 
the Booths concealed the carpet 
damage by using scented 
candles and deodorants to aiver 
the smell while the Campbells 
looked at the house 

The Campbells said the ockir 
was so bad they had to replace 
292 yards of carpet after they 
moved into the house 

A trial judge granted an 
instructed verdict denying dam 
ages to the Campbells The 
supreme court ruled Wednes 
day there was sufficient indica 
ti(xi of fraud to warrant jiry 
cousideration of the case

The City of McAllen and the 
McAl len Independent Schcxil 
District have lost a court suit 
attempting to tax a religious 
charitable nursing home 

The Court ruled in a ft3 
deasion Wednesday a nursing 
home may be lax exempt as a 
public chanty even though its 
purposes are religious as well as 
(diaritable

The city and school district 
were enjoined by the court from 
taxing the Evangelical l^itheran 
(k)od Samaritan Society which 
owns and operates a nursing 
home in .McAllen and about 170 
other institutions in 21 states 

The governmental bodies said 
the society should pay taxes 
because the homes make a 

»profit and are both religious and 
charilable

The court ruled, however that 
even though profits were made 
the society had used them in 
ways to stay within the tax 
exempt law The couh also

o(Xed that no patients are denied 
admission to the homes because 
of inability to pay 

The majority opinion said 
there may b<- patients who fully 
aimpensate hospitals and nurs
ing homes for their care but the 
charitable purposes of the 
hospitals and nursing homes are 
not affected by the payments 

Nor does it follow that all 
religious or other benevolent 
activities must be excluded in 
the operation of the hospilal or 
home, the court said

It IS no fatal defect to join 
charitable and religious pur 
pases. the exemption will not be 
withdrawn so long as the 
charitable requirements are 
met

In a dissenting opinion 
Justice Zollie Steakley noted the 
McAllen home is dedicated to 

benevol er t l  wor k  of a 
charitable and religicxis natu

Weather
Fair skies are forecast today 

and Friday with highs near 60 
Ux- lows in the 30s
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Canadian Hospital Opening
Don Mallard, hospital administrator, makes some final checks on equipment 
before the .Sunday opening of the new Hemphill County Hospital The $1 5 million  ̂
dollar facility features modern equipment throughout Pictured is the delivery

(Pampa News photos)
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The noncandidate
Nelson A. Rockefeller’s re

moval of himself as a 1976 run
ning mate for President Ford 
w as, as the v ice  president 
acknow ledged, designed  to 
“clearly help” Mr. Ford in his 
fight for the Republican nomina
tion.

Scars lingering from the bruis
ing 1964 struggle for the GOP 
nomination between Rockefeller 
and Arizona Sen. Barry Gold- 
water have alienated conserva
tives critical of Mr. Ford’s 
choice of a vice president.

Much of the enthusiasm for a 
convention challenge to the 
President next year by Ronald 
Reagan has been generated by 
anti-Rockefeller forces.

And Mr. Ford, by his frequent 
and frankly political trips to 
California in recent weeks, has 
indicated that he recognizes the
former C ^fornia governor as a 
threat to ms bid for election to
the office he inherited.

R ock efeller’s se lf-sa cr ifice  
may have come too late to curb 
the momentum of Reagan’s still- 
unannounced campaign for the 
nomination. Reagan has consid
erable support and a formidable 
organization as his backers con
template the early primaries in

New Hampshire and Florida.
But by removing his name 

from vice presidential consid
eration in 1976, Rockefeller has 
administered a balm to Republi
can wounds at a time when the 
President needs the dealing with 
the Democratic majorities in 
Congress.

And he has freed himself of 
sensitive political restraints in 
discussing issues over which he 
and the P resident d isagree, 
notably demands for federal aid 
to avert the financial collapse of 
New York City.

In addition, the vice president 
has made it possible to promote 
vigorously his own views on con
troversial legislative matters — 
such as proposed reins on the 
CIA and other in te llig en ce
gathering and law-enforcement 
agencies — without the risk of 
embarrassing the White House.

Rockefeller’s subordination of 
his own ambitions to the welfare 
of his party and of the nation is a 
demonstration of political wis
dom and personal courage.

His characteristic aggressive
ness will serve the American 
people w ell during the re 
mainder of his term, capping a 
distinguished political career.

Since we're neighbors ...
The Communist family squab

ble between mainland China and 
the Soviet Union simmered 
quietly while the two nations 
each kept a wary eye on “impe- 
jrialistlc” America.

But the thaw in the cold war 
between the United States and 
Russia and the U.S.-China over
tures initiated by former Presi
dent Nixon have exposed the 
paranoia of the Communist 
neighbors who refuse to be 
friends.

The reported warning of Chi
nese Communist party Chair-

man Mao^Tse-tung to U S. Secre
tary of State Henry Kissinger on 
the pitfalls of U.S.-Russian de
tente is an indication of the 
nervousness of the Communist 
community.

Easing of East-West tensions 
has set both Moscow and Peking 
back on their heels, but has 
given the United States more 

' flexibility in its international re
lations.

It may be of small comfort to 
Mao, but Kissinger's Peking vis
it almost c e r t a in ly  is a source of 
'agitation in the Kremlin.

Laurels for Sakharov
It takes a special kind of cour

age for a man like Andrei D. 
Sakharov to live the life of a dis
senting outcast in a monolithic, 
totalitarian society such as that 
of the Soviet Union.

The fact that he was an out
standing scientist, the father of 
the Soviet hydrogen bomb, 
makes it all the more remark
able that he has chosen the lone
ly course in his homeland.

That such Russians as Sak- 
,-fiarov and Alexander Solzhenit

syn exist and speak out against 
tyranny and oppression is the

best hope for the future of free
dom in the land of the czars and 
the knout.

In a way, Tass is right. The 
award of the Nobel peace prize 
to Sakharov is a political act. It 
marks this “anti-patriot” for 
world attention and respect.

The voice of world opinion can 
easily be outshouted by the 
propagandists of the Kremlin. It 
is a quiet voice but a persistent 
one. Sooner or later it will be 
heard in Russia. The autocrats 
of the Kremlin know that and 
they fear it.

. . . L

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE NAZIS SENTENCED 
The International War 

Crimes Tribunal at Nurem
berg, Germany, on Oct 1, 
1946, sentenced 12 top Nazi 
leaders to death.
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CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

Ford’s Stern Stand on N,Y.C,
By WILUAM RUSHER

President Ford's insistence 
that New York City must submit 
itself to the grim discipline of 
bankruptcy proceedings before 
he will consent to federal 
support for its essential services 
has stirred up a hornet's nest, 
but on this issue he is 
everlastingly right He deserves 
the support of every responsible 
citizen — not only outside of New 
York but in it

The forces on the other side 
are impressive TTie range from 
the merely ignorant through the 
moistly sentimental to the 
shrewd and greedy

The evenings after Ford's 
stem speech to the National 
Press Club. I saw a classic 
example of the first category 
being interviewed on television 
She was a typical passer - by on 
Times Square, and her comment 
had at least the merit of 
simplicity I think he should 
help us." she mewed to the 
interviewer "After all. we re 
part of the country too, aren't 
we?"

The inlerviewer had the 
forbe^ránce'hot to ask her if she 
hadf voted for Wagner and 
Lindsay and Beame, and (if soi 
whether she felt that citizens 
capable of blunders that 
ma jest ic ought not be compel led 
to live with their consequences 
In 1965 Bill Buckley, rwning for

mayor on the Conservative 
party t icket against both 
Linday and Beame. warned 
again and again that New York 
City was heading for bankruptcy 
— and was rewarded on Election 
Day with a towwing 13 per cent 
of the voles The other 87 per 
cent were split between Lini^y 
and Beame. with Lindsay 
slightly ahead If that wasn't 
asking for it. what would have 
been'’ Why on earth should the 
taxpayers of the 49 other states 
be peeled to make an honest 
man. retroactively, out of John 
Lindsay’

There is no doubt, however, 
that the great majority of the 
mourners at New York City's 
financial bier are people who 
were coining it u n ^  the old 
regime or who expect to profit 
quite directly from the national 
outpouring of grief

ITie former group is a motley 
crew indeed; the whole vast 
New York welfare constituency, 
plus Albert Shanker. Victor 
Gotbaum and the other inion 
leaders (and members) who 
mercilessly muscled the city 
into unconscionable contracts, 
and David Rockefeller and his 
fellow bankers who gobbled up 
the tax - free bonds that were 
issued to pay for this joyride 
ITieir collective sense of loss is 
acute — and it ought to be

Out around the edges of the

O r o s s u v o f t /  B y  E u g e n t  S h e f fe r

ACROSS 
1 Wild sheep 
4 Wire spiral 
8 Forest, in 

Germany
12 Fowl
13 French river
14 On the ocean
15 River island 
IS College

teacher
18 The — Gatsby
20 Exclamation
21 Brirathe 

with effort
24 Face a wall 

with brick 
28 Spanish veil
32 Mint-like 

plant
33 Grape
34 Approaches
36 Dnink 

(slang)
37 Parry
39 Decrease 
41 Delicate
43 River to the 

North Sea
44 Film actress 
' Ullmann
46 Fragrant 

wood

50 ni-humor
55 Candlenut 

tree
56 Way out
57 R e ^
58 Buddhist 

sect
59 -  With 

the Wind
60 Any
61 Purpose 

DOWN
1 Type of rug
2 — apparent
3 Feed the 

kitty

4 Mr. Bligh, 
for one

5 Pronoun
6 Tribe on 

lower Niger
7 Deserted
8 Squanders
9 Ninny

10 Zodiac 
sign

11 Patriotic 
org.

17 Continent 
( abbr.)

19 A deputy 
( abbr.)

Avg solution time: 22 min.
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DOR

1 C P E

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

22 Snow 
vdiicle

23 Braid
25 Turkish 

governor
26 Sponsor

ship
27 Hebrew 

letter
28 Bungle
29 Assert
30 Zola heroine
31 Branch of 

the military
35 Unfeigped
38 Weaken
40 Bom
42 Diamond —
45 Cisterns
47 Befuddle
48 End of a 

prayer
49 Name with 

McNally
50 Kind of leg
51 Outside: 

a prefix
52 Bolivian 

resource
53 Recent; 

comb, form
54 Machine 

part

Life it a struggle.

BONNIE, C L Y D E ----
A M B U SH

Arcadia, La., was the site 
of the fanied ambush of out
laws Gyde Barrow and 
Bonnie Parker. The couple 
wasTtiUed on a road just off 
U.S. Highway 80.
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OLDEST TENNIS CLUB 
New Orleans claims the 

oldest tennis dub in the 
United States The New Or
leans Lawn le m is  Chib w m  
founded in 1876

HRST JAZZ RECORD 
The first jazz record ewer 

published was recorded in 
1917 by one of New Orieans’ 
early jazz gr0«6ia..Ihe Origi
nal Dixieland Jazz Bind.

RUSSUN SUNFLOWERS 
The RussianB have worked 

harder than any oOier nMlon 
to develop the sunflower as 
an oil se«^ crop.

ACCIDENT DEATHS 
DOWN

The 1974 aed d sn t death 
rate was about 106,000, down 
9 per cent from 1973, the Na
tional Safety Coondl reports.

Desert Island Reading 
Material Recommended

bonfire, other shadowy figures 
seem to lurching toward the 
flames Can the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts — that other 
massive pillar of liberalism, the 
only state in the Union to go for 
McGovern in 1972 — pay its 
biUs? The president of the Slate 
Senate doubts it; Governor 
Dukakis murmurs slightly more 
reassuringly, but admits the 
situation is "very grave " The 
City of Yonkers, perhaps only g 
v ic t im of uncomfortable 
proximity to the Big Apple, is 
having trouble selling its new 
bond issue. All over America, 
certainly, potential investors 
are taking a closa* look at what 
municipaUties and even states 
are offering these days And 
why not’ Would you buy a used 
car from these con men’ » 

So when Chicago's Mayor 
Daley pleads for assistance to 
"our sisters and brothers in New 

York, " I doubt very much that 
he is really wasting so much as a 
single tear on the plight of these 
woebegone metaphorical  
relatives of his. What Daley 
seems and what every other 
shrewd city hall operator in 
America seems, is a golden 
opportunity to convert the drive 
to bail out New York into a law 
that will put the credit of the 
federal government behind 
every  d o l l a r  borrowed,  
heretofore or hereafter, by the 
cities and states of this country 
If and when such a law passes, 
you can of cotrse — finally and 
i rrevocably — kiss fiscal 
responsibility goodbye 

President Ford is standing 
firm against that sort of thing 
and his stand is m the highest 
tradition of statesmanship He is 
not going to soak America's 
taxpayers  to spare these 
Broadway Bo ,Peeps the 
consequences of these long and 
fatal crush on John Ljndsay, or 
pledge this country's tredit to 
make good the breezy promises 
of the Daleys and Dukakises A 
little more medicine like that 
and we may save America 
despite everythmg'

(Copyright. I97SI

. By MAX RAFFERTY
Q * i f  you were marooned on 

a  desert iaiand and could only 
take seven sets of books with 
you, which would they be?” — 
J.B .,S t Louit.Mo.

A —Let me s e e .. .
I — B artle tt's  Fam iliar 

Quotations
2 -  TheBible
3 — Shakespeare’s plays
4 — Will Durant's “Story of 

CiviUsstkm”
5 — Gibbon's “Decline and 

Fall of the Ronum Empire"
6 — Bosweil's “Life of Samuel 

Johnson"
7 — The EncyclopMdia 

Britannka
Any of you readers want to 

differ? Be my guest.
Q — “In your considered 

opinion, which individual has 
(fane more to harm the United 
States of America in the past 30 
years — Richard Nison or 
Nikita Khrushchev?" — C.R.. 
York, Penn

A — Neither. Eari Warren.
Q “You seem to be in a tiny 

• minority in your disagreement 
w i th  t h e  e d u c a t i o n a l  
establishment jdxiut such things 
as look - say reading, sensitivity 
training, open schools and so 
forth. Everybody is out of step 
but you. apparently. Could it 
p o ssib ly  bie that you are  
wrong?" — L.M.A., Tulsa. Okla.

A — Possibly. Blit remember 
that for centuries, not only the 
" e s ta b l is h m e n t"  but also 
v irtually  everybody in the 
c iv i l iz e d  world believed 
implicitly that old ladies could 
cast spells, that bathing was 
unhealthy, that tomatoes were 
poisonous and that the earth was 
the center of the universe. 
Anyone who believed the 
contrary  then was just as 
“wrong" as I am now.

Q — “ From your column (on 
k e e p in g  o r g a n iz a t io n s ’ 
m em bership lists secret), I 
gather that you are not aware of 
the National Right to Work 
Foundatioa which is fighting 
union crooks for the little guy 
who has to pay union dues and 
feels he gets nothing for it. It is

now fifhUng a  sutt filed by Unfan 
lawyers to reveal the names of 
contributors to theFoundatfaa

“Why? So union f o m  can f r t  
busy sm ashing winctahields. 
s taM ig  tires and so forth. As a 
big name educator, you should 
k i ^  this. If not, couM it be 
b e c a u s e  you a re  openly 
supporting union goons?” — 
J.S. V . Baltimore. Md.

A — Oh. sure. Ikat'a  why my 
n a m e  a p p e a r s  on  th e  
Foundation's letterhead as a 
member of its national board

Q — Maybe you could explain 
how the failure to TV soap 
operas to have a second - 
grader's grasp of history and 
geography reflects on the 
s c h o o ls .  D oes c a r e f u l ly ,  
rationalised  neglect |n  the 
schools produce the casually 
forgotten rape scene of the soap 
opera? Or is it the carefully 
rationalised neglect of the soap 
o p e ra  ra p e  scene which 
produces casually forgotten 
violence in the achoois?" Mrs. 
P.J.A., Sterling. Va.

A — You lost me somewhere 
in that paragraph. But maybe 
that's b ^au se  I don't watch the 
soaps. I asked my wife about it. 
but she claims it's grim enough 
being married to me withotd 
shoveling on more misery via 
the boob tube every day.

Seriously, the relationahip of 
TV violence to real • life violence 
has not yet been demonstrated. 
Hiere just doesn't seem to be 
any hanl evidence.

(D r. R affe rty  welcomes 
questions for use in this column 
once each week, but regrets he 
c a n n o t an sw er all m ail 
personally. Please send your 
questions to him in care of this 
paper.)

(c )1975)
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SOUSA NAMED 
John Philip Sousa became 

conductor of the fam ed 
United States Marine Band 
on Oct. 1, 1880.

FORD INTRODUCED 
H av y  Ford udro(hKed the 

Model T Ford on O ct 1,1908.

Afraid Hubby's Habits 
Run in the Family

By A b iga il Van Buren
r  1* 7SbyCMcaueTrlbuno-N Y.MoiM*r«U .tw

DEAR ABBY: The woman who is responsible for making 
my ex-husband a pervert now may be causing the same kind 
of behavior in my sons.

We were divorced after two years of counseling th a t— 
didn't do one bit of good. When I was gathering my 
ex-husband's things to pack him up and get him out of the 
house, I came across evidence that he is a sadist, masochist, 
exhibitionist, voyeor and transvestite!

He has visitation rights to take our sons for weekends 
subject to my approval, and when he does, he takes them to 
see his mother, who has caused all of these abnormalities in 
her son. Now I fear that she will make perverts out of her 
grandsons!

Please, Abby, help me to stop all this. My psytdiiatrist 
tells me to talk to my lawyer. My lawyer tells me to talk to 
my psychiatrist. I am sick of talking to both theae m«i. 
Every time we talk, I get a bill.

What is your advice? At least it’s free.
GOING CRAZY

DEAR GOING: My advice may be free, but I am acithcr 
a doctor nor a lawyer, and you appear to need the aervicca of 
both. I advise yon to  Bsten carefully to  both Um m  
jMofessionals. follow T H E IR  advice and get your asoney's 
worth.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 17-year-old girl who plans to 
pursue law as a career. I am a straight A-student. and I'm 
neither pretty nor popular. I am somewhat anti-social, and 
I'm  not domestically inclinsd, so marriage and a famdy for
me are out of the question.

I really don't care about having a husband ami a hard 
kids, and there is no way I wm spmid my life being a 
housewife. I ’d crack up.

My problem is my father. Every time I discuss my future 
plans with him, he says I am acting like a “lesbian."

I am not a lesbian, and it hurts me to hear him say k. 
How can I get my father to realize that I am not a lesbian 
just because I (km't want a husband and 20 kids?

FED UP

DEAR FED  UP: Ualeas your father la a very ignorant  
man, ke onrely realises th a t every woosaa who icjecta the 
role of wife aaid asother to  pnrsne a career is not neceasarfly 
a lesbian.

B nt why make sack positive s ts temento now? I t ’s  
possible far a  womas to  have both a  career and a hnalisnil

DEAR ABBY: We have been married for two years and 
are beginning to think about having a family. My problem 
is th a t I am not sure I would m ^ e  a gocid p a ren t

I become im p a tin t erkh children who throw tantinm e 
when they don 't get their own way, arid I have to  fight the 
urge to  diadpim e them when their parenu  stand by and do 
iwthing.

I k n ^  I 'd  be a vkry stric t p a ren t Would th a t be good or 
bad for a child?

You can’t  take a  child back once k 's  hme. ao before - 
^hm nngone 1 w ant ta k e  e a r e l  watdd make a f s a d  mellMr.

W hat do you think? '
O N T H E  FENCE

DEAR (W : “D isrip iia t" la a m n a t B nt a d d U  ■ 
>ve, taa. If  yan have a  la t of lave ta  g h a . I 'd  aay yna 
Im  tw o aMMt ^important qnaBWratluns for paronthan

ByJANI
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From Soap to Gas Masks

G)cpnut Supplies Basic Needs
PsMM- Tm m

PAMPA OAAY N tW S 3
Mtk Ymt TlMir«4a]r. N**«ak«f 11. Itn

ByJANEP.MAMHALL
PM vaN ««t8IM f

In Ceylon, It i t  taid that tf a 
man ha t two coconut treei he 
can aupply h it boaic needs tdr 
one year.

The coconut palm can supply 
homes, firewood and oil for 
makinf soap and as a  bam for 
m arfartne. ItiauH dintheform  
of copra for oil and ca ttk  feed.

, Coir, the fiber from the hutk. 
is used for manufacture of 
b r u s h e s ,  c a r  u p h o ls try , 
mattresses and rope. Coconut 
rfiells can be transformed into 
activated carbon, gas masks, 
cigarette filters, water and air 
purifiers.

Martha Pattillo, who spent 
tim e  in P am p a  and who 
presently is a documentabst 
with UNESCO in Asia, Bangkok 
and Thailand, described a 
recent trip to the coconut belt in 
Ceylon in a letter to the Pampa 
News.

She pointed out other uses for 
the coconut. Water from the 
young fruit is a pure, energizing 
drink During World War II it 
was used as a saline solution for 

, intravenous purposes, she said.
A popular toddy in Sri Lanka 

is called arrack m d is the juice 
of the smashed coconut fknrer. 
Coconut tree leaves are woven 
into light weight basaets.

The coconut along with rice 
and Tish provide supply the basic 
diet to many «n the world.

A typical breakfast is milk 
rice, rice cooked with coconut 
milk until it is fairly dry and cut 
n to  squares. Milk rice is served 
with jaggery, a brown sugary 
substance solidiTied from toddy. 
Milk rice also is served with

samboi: a  mixture of grated 
coconut, chapped red chill is and 
spices.

L unch  m igh t include a 
seafood, beef, chicken or egg 
cu rry , cooked with coconut 
milk. This might be served with 
a  bread called rati, hard cakes 
made from wheat fkar and 
coconut.

But in the Uiited States, 
coconut is more likely used for 
such things as cakes, coconut 
cream pies, and fruit salads.

This cake looks beautifui and 
stays m oist, thanks to the 
buttermilk.

Caesaat-Usae Cake 
2Vi cups sifted 

cake flour 
m e u p s  sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaaiwan salt 
I teas|xion baking soda 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
4 tablespoons butter 

or margarine 
tticupshoftenii^ 
m  teaspoons vanilla 
I cup buttermilk 
4egg whites
4  cup flaked coconut UMBted 
In bowl, sift together dry 

ingredients. Add butter or 
margarine, shortening, vanilla 
and Ai cup of the buttermilk; 
beat 2 minutes at medium ipeed 
with electric beater.

Add re m a in in g  % cup 
buttermilk and egg whites and 
beat 2 more minutes.

Pour into 2 greased 9 • inch 
round cake pans. Bake at 3S0 
degrees for 25 to 90 minutes. 
Cool.

Spread lime Tilling between 
layers and on top. Forst with 
fluffy frosting, wreathe with

Mincemeat-Apple Pie
1 deepdish pie

2 cups enriched flour
1 teaspoon salt
two-thirds cup shortening 
V4 to Vi cup water
3 cups (28 oz. jar) mincemeat
2 cups (21 oz. can) apple pie filling 
2 teaspcMns apple pie spice

■ floStir together flour and salt. Cut shortening into four 
until pieces are size of small peas. Sprinkle with water, 
a tablespmn at a time, mixing lightly until dough be
gins to stick together. F^ss into ball, divide in half. Roll

! portion on lightly floured surface to circle V4 • inch 
thick; fit loosely into pan. Trim pastry. Put mincemeat 
into pastry shell. Stir together apple pie filling and

' I apples. Roll out remainine

coconut; center with a  lime 
twlM.

Lime filling: In saucepan, 
bland cup sugar and 2 
ta b le s p o o n s  c o r n s ta r c h .)  
Gradually stir in two-third cup ' 
water. Stir in 2 slightly beaten 
egg yolks and one4 lM  cup lime 
ju ice. Cook and s tir  over 
m edium  heat till m ixture 
thickens. Remove from heat; 
stir in 1 teaspom grated lime 
peel, 2 iableqMxns butter and 
one drop green food coloring. 
Cool.

Fluffy frosting: In small 
saucepan, combiiw 1 cup sugar, 
ane-Uiird cup water. Mi teaspoon 
cream of ta rtar and dash salt. 
Bring to boiiing, stirring till 
sugar diaaoives. Very slowly add 
the hot sugar syrup to 2 
unbeaten egg whites ki small 
mixer bowl, beating constantly 
a t high speed with electric 
beaters till stiff p e ^  form. 
Beat in 1 teaspoon vanilla.

This recipe for i 
cookies comes fram ihe recipe 
book named after cne of tlie 
most popular honey fans ever, 
Winnie-the-Pooh.

. .just a mouthful of 
condensed milk or whatnot, with 
perhaps a  lick of honey—" 
Winnie • the Pooh says beneath 
the recipe..

The recipe is listed in "The 
Pooh Cook B ook" under 
C h r i s t m a s  s p e c i i l t i e s .  
Incidentally, the colorful little 
b o o k  w o u ld  m a k e  an  
appreciated gift Chirstmas gift 
for a Pooh lover.

Cocoaat Haaey O sa lte
2 tablespoons homy
Ml cup peanut butter
M itea^xnnsalt
3 3-oz. aemisweet chocolate' 

squares
1 cup condensed milk
1 Ml cups shredded coconut
Butter cookie sheets.
Mix honey with peanut butter 

and salt. Melt chocolate in top of 
doidile boiler with condensed 
milk. Pour milk chocolate into 
honey peanut butter.

Add coconut and drop by 
heaping teaspoonfUls about an 
inch apart on the cookie sheets. 
Bake 19 to 12 minutes at 350

Cowboys Give 
Top Recipes

WINSTON - SALEM. N.C. -  A 
cowboy's usual companion is 
his h o rn , but rodeo star Jerald 
Camarillo is also no stranger to 
the frying pan

Camarillo is o rren tly  in the 
number fo ir spot in the Winston 
Rodeo Awards' team raping 
standings.

After ridin' and ropin’, there's 
c o o k in ’ and  e a t in ',  and 
C am arillo 's favorite recipe 
comes straight from a western 
barbecue.

BLOOPRIBS
1 small bottle ketchup 
juice from one lemoil 
over box brown sugar
3 glugs vinegar
2 tablespoons mustard
4 to 5 glugs A-1 sauce
3 glugs Worcestershire 
2 b l o ^  tabasco
2 large chopped anions 
pepper • dnnamon - ginger 
% cup water
Cross ribs in oven for 2 hours 

at 350 degrees with lid. If too 
soupy, take lid off last VY hour. 
Pour off grease after 2 hours, 
then add sauce. Cook about 45 
minutes more. EIAT.

depees. Remove cookies and 
cook on a  wire rack. This makes 
about 2 doaen cookies.

CseoautOw 
IWcups sugar 
Wcupmilk 
2 teaspoons buttre 
O ne-th ird  cup shredded 

coconut
4  teaspoon vanilla.
MeK bidter in saucepan and 

add sugar and milk. Stir until 
sugar is diaaolved.

Heat to boiling point and boil 
12 minutes. Remove from heat 
and add coconut and vanilla. 
Bent until creamy and mixture 
begins to sugar slightly around 
edge of aaucepaa Pour stance 
into a buttered pan. cook 
slightly, and mark in squares.

A half cup nut meats can be 
used in place of coconut. *

This recipe comes from a  
cookbook first publiahed in IM  
and like many of the older 
recipes omits such th in ^  as how 
large a pan to use.

Bananas BraiMlaa Style 
lium bananas 
> orange juice

1 tablaspocn lonon juice 
rbrownaugar '

isalt
2 tablespoons butter 
Icup coconut
Peel bananas and cut in half 

lengthwise. Place in buttered 
casserole. Combine orange and 
lemon juices, supir and salt and 
pour over bananas. Dot with 
butter.

Bake for 10 to 15 minutes and 
remove from oven. Before 
serving, sprinkle the bananas 
with coconut.

Tl is dressing will be a 
tevoiite with coconut lovers. It 
is used on fruit salads.

(  jceeutOiaaiDreeMig '
1 tabieapoon lime juke 
4 c u p  sherry 
I cup unsweetened coconut 
3 tablespoons salad oil 
2tablesixMnsaugar 

Place lime juke and sherry tal 
a blender and add coeonut. 
Whirl until pureed. Ftald in sugar 
■Id oil.

Makes about Icup.

% cup diced orange
2 slicH  bananas
4  cup seedless grapes 
4  cup cut up pitted.dates
3 tablespoons lemon juke
4  cup flaked coconut 

Combine fruits; sprinkk"with
lemon juke and chill. Fold in 
creamy mayoiaiaiae or fluffy 
cooked dressing and serve on 
crisp lettuce.

Sprinkk on coconut.
Makes 4 to •  servings.
O eam y mayonnaise; Whip 4  

cup heavy cream; fold in 1 cup 
mayonnaise until well blended. 
Makes about 2 cups of dressing.

Cooked dressing: Mix 2 
tabkspoons enriched flour, 2 
tabkspoons sugar. I teaspoon 
salt. 1 teaspoon dry mustard and 
a few grains cayenne. Add 2 
slightly beaten egg yolks or a 
beaten egg and 4  cup milk. 
O)ok in double boiler over hot 
but not boiling water until thick. 
Stir constantly. Add 4  cup 
vinegar and 14 teaspoons butter 
or margarine. Mix well. Cool. 
Makes a cup of dressing.

■ ■» *  

*

Tropical Coconut
Coconut may be most popular in cookies and cakes, but it can also be used incandy, 
salads and dressing.

....
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114 N. Cuyler 
Specials Good Thru Saturday

KLEENEX BOUTIQUE

PAPER TOWELS
BIG JUMBO ROU

ROLLS

lAMUKIKUl ' SX-70
MODEL 2

2t OUNCE 
NO DEPOSIT 
NO RETURN

POR

©

MUM) DttINnCTjWT

DE0D0RIZ1N6
CLEANER
2S OUNCES '

S? 73^

• lYSOl SPRAY

[)ISINFECTAN
7 OUNCES

7 9

POLAROID
CAMERA

REG. 
149.95

$ ] ] 9 8 8

TYPE
108 COLOR

POLAROID
FILM

(EG. ja 3Q
S.49  .......4 ^ ’

HAY FtVtR
tablets

> 25 TABLETS

ECONOMY SIZE

VKKS
VAPOSTEAM

V i c k s

:l V a p o  
S t e a m

6 OUNCES

REG.
1.69

loosely into pan. Trim pastry. Pui 
try shell. Stir together apple pic 

spice: cover mincemeat with apples. Roll out remaining 
dough. Arrange top pastry over Ailing; seal edge. Prick 
or slash to allow steam to escape. Bake in preheated 425 
degrees oven 35 to 40 minutes or until ligntly browned.

Colgate*MFP
COLGAn

TOOTHPASn
5 OUNCE SIZE

REG.
1.09

Wink's Meat Moriiet
Quolity Mwota A n  Our Spadolty 

400 N. Cuyi«r 669-2921
Open 8:00 a.m. To 6:30 p.m. Moiulay through Saturday

AH Our Maati Are U.S. hwpactad and Oradod y

ÓÉkltÓt
LIQUID 

12 OUNCES 
$188

SECRET
SPRAY

DEODORANT
7 OUNCES

$]19
DERMASSAGES^

MEDICATED

SKIN
LOTION
16 OUNCES

$ ] ! «

TYPE
88 COLOR

POLAROID
FILM

CLARIROL 
NICE N ' EASY

HAIR

MIRRO MATIC 22 QUART 
PRESSURE COOKER

GIqvoKs Slab Slic9cl ................................... Lb

REG.

DELUXE 3-WAY 
HAIR DRYER

THE BEEF PACK —  27 POUNDS$07955 Lbs. Round Stwok 6 Lba. Rooa»
5 Um . Sirloin Stwak 6 Lba. Loan Ground Boof
5 Lbs. Total of T Bonotaitd Club Stwak

BEEF PATTKS
• • A  a a

Olovor'á^ 
Markot Slkod 
All Moot Lb.

LISnRINE. 
ANTISEPTK

14 OUNCES
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Coming to Town
Santa.Claus is expected to visit Pampa on Nov. 25 to ride in the annual Thanksgiv
ing - Christmas parade. In speaking with the news by telephone today, Claus said 
that toy production is progressing on schedule and .the eight tiny reindeer are in 
training for the annual flight. '  ■ '

Holiday Parade. Set
C ash p rizes  in several 

categories will be awarded 
winning entries in Pampa s 
T hanksg iv ing  - Christmas 
Parade set for Nov 25 

Prizes of 1100. $50. and $25 will 
go to winners in the non 
com m ercial division which
includes churches^ clubs and
other organizations 

The w inning fam ily of 
individual entry will be awarded 
$50 And in the bicycle and

Mr. and Mrs. G ao rg * Kil- 
craasa invita you to hoar 
Paul Burlason in Ravival at 
Hobart Baptist Church to
n igh t at 7:30

motor bike division prizes of $15. 
$10. and $5 will be presented the 
three top places 

Winners in the commercial 
d iv ision  will be awarded 
plaques Any business concern 
is e lig ib le  to e n te r  the 
c o m m e r c i a l  d i v i s i o n  
competition

Any theme that relates to 
Thanksgiving or Christmas will 
qualify for judging 

The parade will form on 
Craven Street apd will end at 
Coronado Shopping Center. 
Formation time is 2 30 p m and 
the parade will begin at 3 p m 

The parade route will go from 
Craven Street north on Cuyler 
Street to Francis Street, west on 
Francis to Ward Street, north on 
Ward to Hobart and north on

Hobart to Coronado Center 
Music for the annual parade 

will be provided by Pampa's 
school bands and the seat of 
honor of the procession will be 
occupied by Santa Oaus 

On Dec 6 a pet contest has 
been scheduled for 2 30 p.m at 
the old Junior High School 
Parking lot Cash prizes of $15. 
$10. and $5 will be awarded. The 
contest is open to all ages

RACECOURSE 
MACAO (UP!I — Construc

tion work on a $20 million 
racecourse in the Portuguese 
colony of Macap is expected to 
start soon-The proposed course 
is expected to take two y e v s  to 
build and will seat about 20.000 
spectators.

Famolare —
n e w  a t H u b 's !

Sevaral styles; Lace or Strap 
in camel, w alnut, brown, navy

*28 to *32

^41

W o m risfh o t fu m o n s

__    ——  ̂ ^

Machines Keep Franco Alive
' MADRID, Spdn (UPl) -  

Gencraliaaimo Frendaco Fran
co, h it wasted body kept alive by 
m a c h in e s ,  su ffe re d  new 
intestinal bleeding today and 
hospital smroes said he was 
weakening rapkfly.

Franco's desijtated succes
sor, Prince Juan Carlos de 
Borbon, rushed to  La Paz 

* ' Hospital after learning of the 
latest setback in Franco's four- 
week fight against death.

An early  morning bulletin 
released by Franco's doctors 
said the 12-year-oid leader “had 
another intestinal hemorrhage

which, at the moment of writing 
of this comnnunication, has been 
brought under control.".

Two hours later, hospital 
sources said Franco's oonditioa 
had worsened and he was 
weakening rapidly.

Prime Minister Chrlos Arias, 
who visited the hospital briefly 
this nnoming and then left for 
talks on the Sahara crisis, was 
brought back, along with the 
prince.

Franco — clinging stubbornly 
to life as he had diaig to power 
for 3B.jrean — suffered two 
bouts of internal bleeding in the

lastMhours.
A medical report issued Jurt 

before mkInigM said Priinco 
was resting after doctors used 
medication to control Wednes
day's internal blpeding.

The report repeated an earlier 
s ta te m e n t  th a t  'F ra n c o 's  
prognosis "has increased in 
gravity." He had already been 
listed in very grave oonditioa

The doctors said Franco's 
heart flucturtions subsided, but 
symptoms of potentially fatal 
pneumonia — congestion and 
fluids in his r i ^  ha«  
persisted.

Sources a t La Pas Hospital 
said Franco has wasted httan tW 
to 10 pounds sinoe Ms first 
illness Oct. 17, which touched off 
three major heart attacks, two 
emergency operations and a 
series of dangerous complica- 
tions.

to help him breathe.

But none of the devicas can 
counter renewed bleeding, now 
the gravest threat to Franco's 
life.

Doctors kept Franco alive 
with a  battery of machines, 
including a def ribillator to duck  
his heart back to normal, a

He undenrent surgery twice 
last week to stop internal 
bleeding. In the aecoid opera
tion, doctors removed M per 
cent of his ukerated stomach.

pump - like device to aid his 
bhwd flow, a  kidney macMhe to 
cleans his blood and a respirator

Doctors not on France's SB- 
man medical team said it was 
questionable if he could suri- 
vive a third major operation to 
stem new bleeding.

Wants Prisoners Released
UNITED NA'nONS (UPIl -  

The United States, in a  strike 
against the "selective morali
ty '' of the United Nations, is 
campai0 iing for a  U.N. resolu
tion demanding the release of all 
political prisoners.

U.S. Ambassador Daniel 
Moynihan. accusing totalitarian

countries of misusing the issue 
of human rights, introduced the 
resolution Wednesday in the 
G eneral Assembly's Social, 
H um anitarian and Cultural 
Committee.

"Our suspicions are that there 
could be a desigi to use the issue 
of human rights to undermine

Construction Workers 
Sizes Prime Minister

the legitimacy of precisely those 
nations Which still observe 
human rights, imperfect as that 
observance may be," he sakL 

Some diplomatic observers 
viewed the U.S. resolution as a 
m o v e  to  c o u n te r  th e  
A ra b in sp ire d , anti-Zionist 
m otion  app roved  by the  
a$sembly last Monday.

“The selective morality of the 
United Nations in matters of 
human righ ts threatens the 
in tegrity  not merely of the 
United Nations but of human 
rights themselves," Moynihan 
said.

He said 23 of the M sponsors of 
a resolution condemning South

LISBON, Porti«al (UPIl -  
T housands of construction 
workers seized the legislative 
assembly today and trapped 
Prime Minister Jose Pinheiro de 
A zevedo  in  h is  o ffic ia l 
residence.

About 200 deputies of Por
tuga l's  constituent assembly 
were blockaded inside the 
assembly building in an all night 
siege but allowed to flee w ith ^  
violence shortly before the 
workers took over the building.

More than 20.000 workers, 
many wearing overalls and 
construction helmets, crowded 
the streets around the grouids 
of the government palace, 
demanding a 25 per cent pay 
lake.

They formed a corridor to 
allow the 200 deputies of the 
constituent aassembly to with

draw, but Aaevedo and his aides 
remained trapped in a nearby 
official residence without food 
and water

Wooden barricades blocked 
adjacent streets leading to the 
complex of government buil
dings.

Rumsfeld Approval 
In Senate Likely

The demonstrators cheered 
the (Communist deputies after 
they filed out of the building, but 
the other depikies drew jeers.

Union leaders said they were 
calling in reinforcements from 
other cities and a nationwide 
general strike to back up their 
¿m an d s.

WASHINGTON (U PIl -  
Since the chaimum already is 
calling him "Mr. Secretary." 
today's Senate Armed Services 
(Committee vote to confirm 
Donald H. Rumsfeld as defense 
s e c re ta ry  is likely to be 
overwhelming.

"T here will be additional

questions, Mr. Secretary," Sen. 
John C. Stennis. D-Miss.. said 
Wednesday, the first day of 
co n firm a tio n  hearings for
Rumsfeld. “ I don't see why we 
can't finish up in another iMy. f

don 't find any appreciable 
opposition to this nomination "

Mainly About People

Africa and II of the 33 sponaon 
of a motion agairat Chile had 
political prisoners of their own.

"Even as South Africa and 
Chile are obliged by certain 
standards concerning prisoners, 
for example, so equally are 
other members of the United 
Nations, "h e  said.

He attacked the assembly for 
describing Zionism as racist, 
saying the Israeli government's 
domestic critics, induding Arab 
p a rtie s , “ have been quite 
successful in electing members 
to public office."

"T his opposition is given 
notable expression in the Arabic 
language press in Israel, which 
has been described as the freest 
Arab-language press in the ' 
world, "h e  said.

The U.S. resoluUon demands 
amnesty for persons jailed for 
ex p re ss if  opinions at odds with 
the official views or for trying to 
provide non-violent assistance 
to such prisoners.

The events in Lisbon were 
matched in the countryside and 
on the Portuguese islands in the 
mid-Atlantic by new reports of 
violence and serious civilian 
unrest. ^

Burglaries in Pampa
Burglaries within the City of 

Pampa where entry was gained 
through unlocked doors are up 
99 per cent over a year ago.

The report was released this 
m orn ing  by Police Chief 
jUchard Mills of the Pampa 
Police Department.

“There is absolutely nothing 
we can do about that,*' the chief 
said. “ If a citizen doesn't care 
enough to lock Ms door, what 
can we do?"

The report released today 
shows Class I crimes are up 21 
per cent over last year — and 
cne per cent over the previous 
month.

Class II crimes are up 03 per i 
c e n t, w hile driving while

intoxicated arrests are up 31.5 
per cent, and narcotic arrests 
increased 30 per cent.-

During October there were M 
Class 1 arrests, and 133 (Tass II 
arrests.

Chief Mills said the only good 
tMng about the report is that 
G ass I crimes was only 1 per 
cent above the September 
number.

"W e’re slowing the rale 
down." he commented.

The cMef said one of the 
contributing facotrs to the 
increasing crime rate is a good 
economy.

"Thieves like a prosperous 
economy — which we have." he 
said.

Hie First Christian Church 
Bazaar will open Friday at 7:30 
a.m. serving coffee and rolls. 
Luncheon starts at 11:00a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. Will feature stew, pie, 
combread and a drink. Carry 
out on stew. (Adv.l 

Johnsoa's Cafe Open for 
business. 514 W. Foster. (Adv. I 

COE'S Machine Shop. 115 E 
Atchison. 66B0651 (Adv. I 

Stag Night Moose Lodge 1385. 
Calf fries - Members and guests. 
Thursday, November 13. 7:30 
p.m. (Adv.l

Garage Sale. 600 Jupiter. All 
day Friday. Saturday. Tires, 
s c r e e n s ,  c l o t h i n g ,  
miscellaneous. (Adv.i 

Bisque Birds and figurines by 
Lefton. The Gift Boutique. 1615 
N. Hobart. (Adv.)

Love makes the world go 
around Love is at Barber's. 1600 
N. Hobart Love Cosmetics, that 
is... (Adv.l

Sand's Fabrics has 19 colors 
suede $3.98up. (Adv.l 

Where was- Moses when the 
lights went out^ In the DarkI He 
should have bought a candle at 
Barber's. 1600N. Hobart. (Adv.l 

$108 rew ard  offered for

inform ation leading to the 
conviction of persons who stole 
JVC Sound System from Jim's 
Steak House, early Thursday 
m o rn in g . Contact Laveeta 
Brockbank. 669-9060. (Adv. I

BÜ1 TidweU 
To Head 
Rodeo Assn.

TW Lane Star Squares will be 
dancing at Union Hall. 527 W. 
Broqm, at 8 p.m. Saturday. 
Eddie Gunnels, Clovis. N.M., 
will be calling.

The Fall Gospel Business 
Mens Fellowship International 
fa m ily  meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Satirday. Stephen F. Austin 

''s c h o o l .  1900 Duncan St. 
Lawrence D Harvey, director of 
training. Texas Department of 
Corrections, guest speaker.

Bill Tidwell was elected 
president of the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo Assn, at a directors 
meeting Wednesday night in the 
Chamber of Commeroe office.

Tidwell is the first man to 
serve the association for the 
second time as president. He 
held the post in 1986 and 1967.

Other officers elected were;
Don H inton, f irs t vice 

p resid en t; Harold B arrett, 
second vice president: Adell 
Myers, treasurer, and E.O. 
Wedgeworth. secretary.

Obituaries

D rug
Bring

, DWI Conviction 
s Jail Sentence

ByANNABURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

A 37 - year - old Pampa man 
pleaded guilty Wednesday to 
c h a rg e s  of possession of 
marijuana and to driving while 
intoxicated, but he told the court 
that he really needs a hospital.

Julthn Victor Gaona of 432 S. 
Reid, was sentenced to 180 days 
in county jail and a $250 fine on 
the m arijuana  charge. His 
sentence on the DWI charge was 
90 days in jail and $50 fine The 
two will run concurrently.

Gaona told County Judge Don 
C a in , who im posed  the 
sentences, that he has had a 
(kinking problem for a long' 
time.

“ I got bad the other day and 
drank a whole bottle of wood

alcohol, and it just about killed 
m e." Gaona said.

The judge said he had earlier

Sven Gaona the name of John 
¡Hard, an alcoholic counselor 
“He has to screen these people 

for th is court." the judge 
explained He said (kuma could 
bp adm itted to a hospital' 
voluntarily or by the court.

In explaining Ms financial 
p ro jilem s, Gaona said he 
received a check We<k)esday, 
but gave it to his wife.

“She needs it worse than I 
do." he said.

"Now, don’t go drinking 
another bottle of wood akohoi or 
we'll be having your funeral," 
the judge said before he h e a ^  
thecase.

“All I want- is to go to a 
hospital. “ Gaona said.

John W. W arner, county 
attorney, asked Gaona if he 
recalled threatening to kill the 
arresting officer.

"No. Might have though." 
Gaona aAswered 
, Judge Cain asked Gaona if he 
was ready,for the sentence to be 
pronounced.

“ I'll take the sentence now, 
whatever it is." he said

Deputy Sheriff SMrIey Nickols 
was instructed to escort Gaona 
to the Gray County jail, where 
he began serving Ms six - month 
sentence

DOUGLAS R.GRAHM 
Services are  pending with 

Sm ith F u n e ra l Home for 
Douglas Riley Graham. 28, 
fo rm e rly  of Amarillo and 
Panhandle. He died Tuesday in 
Oklahoma Gty.

Mr. Graham was a native of 
Amarillo and a graduate of 
Amarillo High .School. He had 
lived in Panhandle and was a 
member of the Church of Christ. 
He moved to Oklahoma Gty cne 
month ago where he worked as a 
professional photographer.

Survivors include his mother 
and stepfather, Mr. and Mrs. 
F.F. Ferrell of Panhandle: one 
son. Douglas Sean of Dallas: two 
sisters. Mrs. Frances Annette 
Barnes of Miami and Mrs. 
Donna Gail Scarborough of 
Amarillo.

In other action. Wednesday, 
Judge Cain sentenced Bernice 
Max Willingham tothreedays in 
county jail and fined Mm $M on 
a driving while intoxicated 
charge

BURGHER HAUS

MRS.R.W.COLEN
Mrs. R.W. Colenuui. 79. of 

Shamrock died Wednesday.
Services will be 2 p.m. Friday 

at the First Baptist Church of 
Shamrock with the Rev. Bill 
Rushing, pastor, officiating. 
Burial in Shamrock Cem^|jery 
win be by Richerson Fuitm l 
Home.

Mrs. Coleman was a native of 
B onham  and  had been a 
longtime resident of Shamrock. 
She married R.W. Coleman in 
1914 and he died in 1961. She was 
a member cf the 11th Street 
Baptist Church and a forma- 
member of the RebeluJi Lodge.

She is survived by three 
daughters. Mrs J  D. Mallow of 
Abilene, Miss Faye Coleman of 
Pampa and Mrs. Glen Goodson 
of M ansfield: two brothers, 
Ernest Smith of Pampa and 
Orville Smith of Chikbess: five 
grandcMIdren and three great - 
grandchildren.

Friday at the CTairch of Christ of 
Perryton with J.R. Collins, 
minister, officiating. Intermeik 
by Boxwell Brothers Cemetery 
will be. in OcMItiee Cemrtery.

Mr. Wallace was a native of 
Florence. Ala., and had lived in 
Perryton since 1963. He was a 
retired farmer. (

He is survived by Ms wife, 
Edith: two daugMers. Mrs. 
Ruby Raney and Mra. Christine 
Masm. both of Pampa; three 
stepsons. Benny Stroud of 
Lander, Wyo.. James Stroud of 
Amarillo and Dale Stroud of 
Paryton: two stepdaugMers. 
Mrs Clara SMpp of Perryton 
and Mrs. Marion Nolbier of 
Lander: three brotlwrs, Johnny 
of Canadian. W.H. and J.C., both 
of California: four sisters. Mrs. 
Ruby D esoto, Mrs. Edith 
Calaway, Mrs. Fern iteys and 

A lta  F ie |d s . a ll of 
Califobwia t  ^2t"^grandchildren 
and three great - grandchildren.

MRS. HALUE B. IIEMANN
Services for Mrs. Hallie B 

Tiemann. 89. will be 10 a m. 
Saturday at the First CTiriatian 
Church with the Rev. Ralph 
Palm er, pastor, officiating. 
Burial in Fairview Cemetery 
will be by Duepkel Funeral 
Home.

T h e  f a m i l y  r e q u e s ts  
Memorials be made to Boy's 
Ranch or the First Christian 
Church Building * Fund. Mrs. 
Tiemann was a member of the 
First Christian Church. She died 
Tuesday.

1700 N. HOBART

ANDREW C. WALLACE 
Andrew C. Wallace. 62. of 

Perryton died Tuesday.
Services will be 2:30 p.m.

MRS. ERMA J. RICE 
Services for Mrs Erma J. 

Rice will be 10 a.m. Friday at 
the First Presbyterian Church-- 
with the Rev. Norman D. Dow 
Jr., minister, officiating. Burial 
will be 10 a.m. Saturday m the 
G ty Cemetery. Duncan. Okla. 
by C a rm ich ae l - Whatley 
Fineral Directors 

Mrs. Rice died Wednesday.

:ALL in  AHEAD - 665-4001 - DRIVE IN - WALK II
10 AM  to 10 PM

Serving - 100% M«<it Products • Hamburgors, Homomodw 
Chili Dogs, Kraut Dogs, Oormqn Sausago, Stoak Saird., Ham 
Sand., Kraut Tutors, Tator Tots, Fronch Fríos, assortod Fountain 
Drinks.
For ooch Mr. Pibb purchasod got a coupon. Six coupons rodoo- 
mablo for ono .32 ox. bottio of Mr. Pibb at tko Coca Cola Co.

FREI THURS. A FRI.
#  Milk Shakos with all food ordors (Bordon's)
•  Childron rocoivo Froo potato chips from Loys

THANKS FOR TNE HELP OF:
Artie Foods Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Homor McNoil
Frito Lay (Jim Colo) (Mr. Johnny Mock) Moods Emio

'  '  '  S iu e n ix t  FUNERAL DIRECTORS
3M W. MOWWNO -  PAMM

D aorfriands,
Thara is g n a iT  puM k intarast in our profatsion 

an d  aur sarvka thon  avar bafore.
Fraquantly w a hova visitors • in d i\^ u a ls  or sm all 

groups - who coll to inspaet aur focilitios ond to ask 
^  information. Such callors ore w okom o. Thoro is 
alw ays somooho horo who eon show you through 
oftd oxphiin tho  phosos of our sorvko.

Rospoctfully,

PMOMi «wasii
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Minorities To Monitor Census in Austin
B y B iU C H O Y K E

W ASHINGTON -  Two 
national m inority advisory; 
groups, representing a  cross • 
section of blacks and citiaens of 
Spanish origin, will be keeping 
dose watch on the U.S. Bireau 
of the Census' sp e c ^  head 
UNint to be conducted in Austin 
nest year.

The census bureau, as part of 
i t s  p l a n n i n g  to  a v o id  
undercounting blacks. Mexican - 
Americans. Puolo  Ricans and 
Cubans in IM , has established 
minority advisory committees 
to help improve procedures. 
Both groups have already begun 
planning ways to observe the 
Austin experimental census, 
which will test new methodology 
the census bureau hopes to use 
nationwide in 1980.

The panel s want to ensure that 
minorities acrtss the country 
are not undercounted in the next 
regular census because funding 
for many federal and state 
programs is based on general 
pnd specific ethnic population 
figures.

“There has been a shift from 
the arb itrary  assignment of 
money tq people to a qualified 
allocation sykem  with some 
evidence of population,” said 
Dr. Jose Hernandez, an official 
of the U.S. Commissian on Civil 
Rights and a member of the 
S pan ish  - origin advisory 
committee.

* it's  a much more rational 
way to doing this thing. But in 
the short run its puts minority

g ro u p s a t  a  disadvantage 
because often there are no 
vehicles to compile data locally. 
T h a t 's  w here  th e  crunch 
com es," Hernandez, added, 
noting he was apealdng for 
himaelf and not the committee.

He explained that in some 
nstiMices, 1970 census data may ‘ 
already be outdated Unleu new 
data surveys are compiled, the 
minority group may not be 
eiigibie to participate in certain 
program s because its  1970 
population figuru  fall short of 
meeting the federal fomiula.

A c o m m o n  p ro t i te m . 
H ernander observed is that 
local governments do not want 
to spend money to undertake 
new population sirveys which 
gauge the number of minority 
reudents.

The black advisory group is 
t e n t a t i v e l y  p la n n in g  to 
periodically send to Ausitn two 
or three committee members to 
observe the mMwds tested. The 
Spanish - origin group hopes to 
hold its Fet^uary meeting in 
Austin or San Antonio.

Federal census officials are 
now in  Austid conducting 
p re l im in a ry  work for the 
census. H ie actual head count— 
which will teat new methods of 
the census bureau’s mail out - 
mail in 'fo rm  system — will 
begin next y e u .

"W e will act only u  an 
observer, not u  a participwit,'' 
» id  Robert Hill, director of 
research for the National Urban 
League and a member of the 
black committee. "The key 
factor is the money. Hiere are

Just so many programs that use 
populations u  a basis. “
«The federal revenue A ariiy  

program in part, h u  raised the 
im i i i^ y  group awarenen over, 
the need for an accurate census. 
Allocation of the federal dollars 

lis tied directly to the population

of the nation’s cities, counties 
and towns.

H o w e v e r , m any  o th e r  
programs of particular interest 
to minority groups — such as 
funding for low • income housii« 
and the Labor Department 
Manpower programs — also use

population in their funding 
formulas.

Both advisory committees are 
expected to contact minority 
groups in the Austin area to 
drum up interest for the census. 
Travis County, of which Austin 
is the county seat, w »  selected

by the census bureau, as the site 
for the testing because it offered 
a good e th n ic  m ix — a 
population of 19to 15 per cent for 
both blacks and Spanish'- origin 
residents and because of its 
irban - n n l  settings with a 
population projected to be about

350.000
Federal census officials will 

them selves be working with 
Austin community groups, said 
a bureau spokesmaa »  pwt of 
an expanding program to t r ) ^ -  
motivate all residatlajo rpdrn 
com pleted * c e p w  forms by

mall
, The spokesman for the Census 

bureau said community serrices 
representatives from minority 

icomimsiities will be utiHsedand 
It an intense public relations 

i0n will be conducted "to 
it up so to speak."

Appraiser Guilty 
Of Helping Nixori

CHICAGO (UPl) -  A federal 
court Iwy Weckiesday found 
lite ra ry  appraiser Ralph G. 
Newman guilty of helping 
former President Richard G. 
Nixon obtain a 9450.000 tax 
break by backdating the gift of 
his personal papers to the 
National Archives.

Hie nine-man, three-woman 
ju ry  inform ed U.S. District 
Court Judge Frank J. McGarr 
the^ reached their verdict at 
10:50a.m.

Newman. 94. president of the 
Chicago L ibrary Board, is 
charged with lying to Internal 
Revenue Service agents when he 
» id  Nixon donated papers to the 
archives before July 25.1969. the 
cutoff date. >v<

.Newman also was charged 
with preparing a fa l»  affidavit 
which was attached to Nixon's 
1969 federal income tax retirn.

Nixori received a 9450.000 tax 
break by donating the docu
ments. but the IRS later ruled 
the deduction invalid.

During final arguments Tues
day, defense attorney William 
E. McDaniels u id  Newman 
simply made a human mistake 
when he backdated Nixon's 
papers before they were donat
ed to the National Archives. ITie
change made the doniriion tax 
d e d u c tib le  in sp ite  of a 
Congress-imposed cutoff date 
for A u c tio n s  on such gifts.

A »istant Watergate special 
prosecutok* Jay Horowitz said 
McDaniels' argument was a 
"ridiculous... contoitkn.''

N urem berg, one of West 
Germany's most historical ci
ties. has a  population of 500,000. 
Dominating tfie entire city from 
the top of a high hill is the 

. Imperial Castle, which was built 
between the 11th and 15th 
c e n t u r i e s ,  a n d  w h e re  
Germany's kings and emperors 
lived for an unbroken period of 
500 years.

Ammdment Would 
Stop Busing

WASHINGTON (UPlI -  Rep. 
Alan Steelman, R-Tex., » y s  a 
constitutional amendment ap
pears to be the only way to 
prohibit court-ordered busing as 
X means of achieving school 
desegregation

S t^ lm a n  Tuesday urged 
House Republicans to take a 
public stand in favor of such an 
amendment.

Steelman, appearing before 
the Republican Policy Commit
tee in a clo»d meeting, » id  the 
busing of school children had not 
resulted in desegregation, but 
r a th e r  iii “ resegregation '' 
because of the f l t ^  of white 
students.

He skid the only way to end 
busing would be through a 
constitutional amendment be
cause legislation to bon busing 
would probably be declared 
unconstitutional.

In addition to increwing 
school segregation. Steelman 
» id . busing had resulted in 
violence, disciplinary problems, 
new financial burdens and 
"unreasonable" and "impossi
ble'' demands on school of
ficials.

While no formal vote was 
taken, the GOP group appeared 
ready to take a stand in favor of 
a Constitutional amendment. 
Formal language was yet to be 
drafted, but a vole is expected 
» r ly  next week.

S teelm an said busing had 
caused problems in many cities.

Rov. and Mrs. John H an
sard  in v ito  you to hoar 
Paul Burloflon in Rovival at 
Hobart Baptist Church to
night at T:30.

SPECIALS -
For tho wook of Nov. 13th-l 9th.

Wo will hovo ono tabi# of "Spociols"

SpociaU ockh wook from now to Chreitmot. Bo 
suro to corno by and tako advantago of thoso 
oxtra savings.

1-Musical Jswsiiy a*i - Ip. S Dfowor ..........
1-Hond Slown Art OIom  Vacs S lu s ..................
1-AnHquc SS\wr Holod Oowc wHh iha W M  tacitp

Bog- Now. 
S3A.90 91SJS

...M.db 16 JS  
.790.00 249.77

J iW flR Y
t-Mnkon Staffing SHvor Inlay S in g ...... ................919.00
t-Maiican Staffing Skvar Wadding Sing .................419.00
l-Nondmoda Indian 9 rtona chakar ilgnad A O .............99.00
Carol and Uguid SSwr Hochi Owlwr ........................19.00
Turgualca and Uguid SSoor Nortti Chakor .................. 19.00
Sfnoll Twfoualcc and SNoor Pkikia R In gt............   9.00
l-Turgualii tgoadi Slocaam .................. ............ 940.00!
I-Turguoita Chunk 6 Hochi NacMoca ........   120.00
1 -Tugualcakcndant ........................   90.00
l-lcufc  Tufgualcc Pendant ..................   169.00
rrWWB 9nW9f ^■flWVT •»cccacccacaccctccccccctccccccc

hforrin ....................................... 16.00
tc .........................    .12.00

Turguoiea Sings .......................   21.00
Tuiquclcc Singe ........................   24.00
1-HokiSifig....... .............   99.00
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At Wit*8 End
By ERMA BOMBECK

m

A fte r s  Yeat» o£ Quid

Progress Threatens Retirees
A y«unf Muden! «role n »  this «cek. "Thuik 

you very much for your biography which I was 
foiug to use for a  tcnn paper on persons I most 
aihaii«. However, it arrivad too bite, so I did one 
on Fidel Castro.”

There isn't a  parent reading this coiunn who 
will not understand that letter.

A "paper" at our house i n t  juat an asai^unent 
from a  teacher, it's a  "sentence" for the entire 
family.

The d n m a  usually unfoldson a Sunday evening 
when, right in the middle of “Kojak,” o ir son will 
■ k  out of left field, “Dad, who invented 
peanuts?"

“ Planters. And turn the TV set up if yoU¥e 
going to carry on a conversation."

“Wuit influence would you say peanuts had on 
the western world?" hepumies.

H ie entire family gives him their attention 
"Why do you want to know?"

“ I am doing a paper on the physical and 
psychological si^iiTicanoe of peanuts on western 
civUiatkm."

“What have you got so far? "
“Planters. Souroeof Ref: Dad. UTS."

“Get thoae reference books off the shelf." says 
his father, swinging hAo action. “Let's see now, 
p—w u«. .  .see Goober."

“I remember him from ‘Mayberry, RFH.' "  
said our daughter.

“That has nothing to do with peanuts."
"M aybe QMrtteSahd»..."

“Aha! Carver. Did he discover peanuts or was 
ksoybeM S?"

“Call the Bruners, "nwy have a dictionary."
“bid you taste that meat loaf where Pat put in 

soy beans? It was delicious."
“Mom! Porget the meat loaf. My fMure is at 

stake. I have to trace the entire history of peanuts 
from Biblical times right up to present day. We're 
talking about M pages'with a bibliography and 
table of contents!”

- When is it due?"
'Tomorrow morning."

Hours later, as we're all poring over every 
scrap of reference in the house on peanuts, he 
announoes, ‘T v e  changed my mkid. I'm  doing a 
paper on how John Wayne changed the face of the 
W est"

WEST GALVESTON BLAND, Ttz. (UPI) -  
Progr—  is a dhty word to Gus “Shm" Holland and 
his wife, Harridtt.

It m ay mean the end to the peace they worked for so 
hard, an end to  U  years on a  quiet, tree^iiadBd lot 
near West Bay.

H ie Hollands b o u ^  and carted B it  to their lot and 
packed it by hand to raise the level higher above the 
water line. Mrs. Holland crawled beneath their old 
home thousands of tiipes. pulling a cMId'a wagon 
fUled with dirt to shore up the fbuMtehn.

Holland could he^) but little. He was disabled in a 
paint fume accident at Todd Shipyard four years ago 
and draws (Usability retirement and Social Security.

But a  planned 47S-lot resort subdivision by the 
Mitchell Development Co. would encircle the 
Holland's small acre and change everything.

“Progress!" Holland, M. snorted. “ It means high-

priced houses and Mghpowarod boatA killing Want 
B w forproftt."

*0 »  HoUands and »num ber of others are  fighting 
the subdivisiGn and hive asked the Army Corps of 
Engineers to  deny the building permits for 
environmental reason»

Roseate qpoonbills, ducia and o tter wateH'(>«l,neat 
in ponds in the prairie and in doughs along the 
bayshore. If the land is flUed for the aubdivlsioo, the 
fowl wiU leave, Holland says.

Mitchell plans to dredge shallow Eckerts Bayou 
which now is flUed with flouDder, redflsh and trout.

“ Everybody in Houston could come down here and 
catch fish if they left the bay alone." HoHvid said. 
“But if they keep fitting the bayous and marshes, 
there won’t  be anything in the bay 10 years from now 
but hardhead catfish and you won't seethe fine homes 
here any more."

Hie Holland home cost IM U . and the lot is lush 
with trees and vines inducing plums and grapes from 
which Mrs. Holland makes Jetties. T tefr (Bickens. 
four dogs and a cat roam the nearby prairie and oak 
grove, t t d  quail and doves feed with the chickens.

“We bought the place for the quiet,” Holland said. 
“We thought we’d live here until we die.

“ I Just can’t understand Mr. George Mitchell 
(owner of the development company). 1 guess all he 
can see arc those M ,000bills."

Hie company offered Holland a swap of “five or six 
acres and a  house trailer" in a remote area near 
Navaaota, and Holland is'considering it although 
“progress" will evmtuatty reach that area, too.

Til be dead before it does," he said. “At fetet, I  
hope I will."

Americans Spend One Third 
Of Food Dollars Eating Out

Become Pledges
Connie Holland, left, vice president of Rho Eta chapter of Beta Sigma ] 
invitations to membership invitations to Ettevie Michael, Lana Grogan,
McMinn and Karen Scott. Jane Blankenship also is a new j^edge.

(Pampa News photo)

l ip i  
I, Silu sanne

KARPIN ON BRIDGM
i By FRED KARPIN ■

At a ll levels of p lay, 
catastrophes occir in e ith^  the 
bidding, the play, or both. In 
to d a y 's  deal we have an 
e x a m p le  of a defensive 
catastrophe in play. Hie West 
p la y e r , who shall remain 
anonymous, was one of our 
nation's top players. Hie deal 
a r o s e  in  a n a t i o n a l  
championship event a few years 
ago

North-South vulnerable. North 
deals

NORTH 
'♦ A J10  5 2 
W A
♦ K J 8 7 4
♦  63

WEST EAST
♦ 76 4 0 9 4 3
♦ 5 W1062
♦ A9 5 2  ♦ 1Ö3
♦ AQ J  984 ♦ K 1 0 5 2

SOUTH
♦ K8
W K Q J 9 8 7 4 3
♦ Q6
♦  7

The bidding:
North East “south Wei 
1 ♦ Pass 2 t  3 ♦
3 4 4 4  4 NT 6 ♦
Pass Pass 6 W Dhl.

Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: Seven of 4 .
#

When W est's  prem ature 
sacrifice bid of six clubs brought 
a six - heart bid by South. West 
doubled for two reasons: 111 he 
didn’t want his partner to 
possibly make a non - vulnerable 
sacrifice bid of seven clubs, and 
(2) he thought that with his two 
aces he could defeat South’s 
slam.

lit a fte r doubling. West 
i(Uy was assailed with 

doubts concerning his opening 
lead He evidently had a fixation 
of SoutMiiffing his opening club 
lead. yUnd then establishing 
North's diamond suit (North had 
bid diamonds I for a discard of a .

I losing spade from the South 
hand. So he opened a spade, in 
the hope that he might be able to 
set up a spade trick in East's 
hand.

It is not difficult to see that the 
spade opening was like nectar 
and ambrosia (on toast) to 
declarer. He put up dummy's 
jack and East played low. A 
spade was next led to South's • 
king. Then came a trump to the 
board 's ace, and this was 
followed by the ace of spades.

On it South discarded his 
sing le to n  club. Eventually 
declarer lost a diamond trick to 
West's ace. but that was South's 
only toser.

In my opinion. West's decision 
not to lead the ace of dubs at 
trick one. for fear that it might 
get trumped, was faulty. In 
making this dedskn, he failed- 
to com e up with a logical 
inference from a certain bid 
made by South, namely, the 
l a t t e r ' s  f o u r  n o t r u m p  
B l a c k w o o d  c a l l .  While 
inferences do not come with a 
guarantee, it is the relatively 
rare day when the four notrump 
bidder has a void in some suit, 
since an ambiguity invariably 
develops" when the responder 
shows acjjs: the four notnimper 
d o esn 't know which aces 
responder has.

Thus it seems that West 
should have led the club aoe at 
trick one — and the aoe of 
diamonds would then have taken 
the setting trick.

By DR. JEAN MAYER
w*- - *---------—a ^tTMCsitr if  niHniiMii

Harvard Uaiveraity
If you're a typical American, 

you eat a t least one out of every 
four meals away from home, at 
a lunch counter, in a cafeteria, a 
fast - food shop or a  restaurant. 
You're also spending about one • 
third of your entire food dollars 
eating out. And .if you think 
about it, one • quarter of all your 
meals are ordered from a menu 
dev ised  by som eone you 
probably don't know, cooked by 
someone you'll probably never 
meet, prepared in a kitchen you 
probably will, never see and 
made with ingredients of which 
you can never be certain.

I am  not impugning the 
quality of the ingredients, the 
condition of the kitchen or the 
expertise of the cooks in the 
nation's eateries (although in 
certain cases. I am sure that one 
or even all three may be open to 
question). What I do question, in 
alm ost every  case, is the 
nu tritional (as opposed to 
gastronomic) content of meals 
away from home.

The variety available in a 
typical American restaurant, 
w ith its selection of hors 
d'oeuvres, soups, salads, and 
a s so r tm e n t of vegetables, 
entrees and desserts, generally 
is overwhelming — particularly 
in items of caloric “danity  “ or 
fat and cholesterol content.

For example, you can choose 
friun a  num ber of salad 
(foessings, all of which are high 
calorie. The dressing is usually 
poured liberally over the greens 
before they are brought to the 
t a b l e .  P o t a t o e s  a r r i v e  
(so m e tim es  without being 
ordered), topped with butter or 
sour cream . Vegetables are 
often overcooked and served 
swimming in butter.

Your steak may be carefully 
cooked to your order — rare, 
medium or well - done — but the 
re stau ran t prides itself on 
steaks that are tender when 
nearly raw, which means that 
they are cuts of highly'fat - 
streaked beef. Lower - calorie 
lean beef ̂  veal, chicken or fish is 
prepared with the chef ’s pride — 
that is. with one or another rich.

calorie • laden sauces. The 
desserts are also rich ad calorie
- laden. If fruit if offered it 
usually is served with a wine or 
liqueur, a topping of whipped 
cream or a special sauce.

In short, not only calories b u t . 
a l s o  s a tu ra te d  fa ts  and 
cholesterol (particularly if eggs 
are used in the dressings and 
sauces) are liberally distributed 
throughout the menu. To all this, 
restairanteurs protest that this 
is what the public demands 
when eating out. Twenty years 
ago. when dining out was a once
- a month occasioa this was 
undoub ted ly  tru e . Today, 
however, the restaurant is in 
effect an extension of the family 
kitchen.

I believe that nxist customers 
would like to have as much 
control over the quantity and the 
ca lo ric , sa tu ra ted  fat and 
cholesterol content of their food 
when eating out as they do when 
dining a t home. Yet most 
r e s ta u ra n t  meals actually 
contribute to, rather than help to 
stem, our epidemic of obesity 
and atherosclerotic diseases.

So what should be done? First, 
calories could be cut simply by 
cutting the size of portions, 
either by giving the .diner a 
choice of small -, medium • and 
large - sized portions or by 
serving a small initial portion 
(an airline meal is a good 
model) and offering “seconds“ 
as an option. This would also 
considerably cut the amount of 
wasted focid and hence the 
expense.

Next, customers should be 
given a choice of butter of 
polyunsaturated margarine and 
sa la d  dressing made with 
polyunsatirated oils or even 
plain lemon juice. And they 
shopld be allowed to pour it 
th e i^ lv e s  at the table. Sauces 
should be optional, too. and nof 
an integral part of the dish. And 
fresh fruits, without sauces or 
liqueur, should be a regidar part 
of every dessert selection.

Finaliy, some sort of labeling
-  that lists at least the critical 
ingredients used in each dish — 
shoud be part of every menu, as 
should at least two other

precisely labeled, tow • calorie, 
tow -.saturated  • fat, tow - 
cholesterol m eals that are 
planned with the consultation of 
a knowledgeable dietitian. And I 
don’t mean the so ■ called “ Diet 
Special" tha t you now see 
occasionally.

Contratry to what seems to be 
the prevailing belief in many 
restaurants, chopped steak is 
not more low calorie than 
unchopped steak unless (and 
you don't know that it has been) 
the chopped steak is cooked in 
such a way that the fat has been 
drained. Even then, Tish and 
chicken usually would be far 
better choices on a dieter’s 
fa tte r .

Our restaurant industry is in 
much the same situation as the 
autom obile industry. Until 
re c e n tly , th ey  both to ld  
them selves that Americans 
really wanted big. gas • g u i^n g  
cars and big calorie - filled 
meals. Hwn, Detroit took a 
count of small European and 
Japanese cars wfezzing by and 
decided that small might be 
good after all. It's tune our 
restaurants did the same.

Dr. Mayer's complete “31 - 
Day Reducing Diet," illustrated 
with easy - to - follow exerdses, 
is now available in book form. 
For a  copy, send |1 .50 to ‘Mayer 
-• D ie t  P l a n . ”  C-o th is

new spaper. P.O. Box 259, 
Norwood. New Jersey 07841 
M ake ch eck s pay ab le  to

NEWSPAPERBOOKS.
(c) 1175 by H tt New York News, 
lac. WwM RifhU Reserved)

College Notes
Molly Jackson and Dana 

Rogers, both freshman students 
from Pampa, pledged Zeta Tau 
Alpha sorority at West Texas 
Slate University.

M iss 'R o g e rs  pledge class 
secretary, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T.B. Rogers.

Miss Jackson, a secretarial 
major, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E.B. Jackson.

The Clarendon (tollege Drama 
Department will present its fall 
major production Nov. 20 and 21. 
EM itM  “ Potpourri 75" it will 
consist of four one • act plays.

T he c a s t  of th e  la s t 
prodición, “The Woodshed," 
will inclwle Marie Thomas, a 
Pampa sophonnore, as Brenda.

Phil Gage, a sophomore music 
e d u c a t i o n  m a j o r ,  h a s  
participated in a spetñal chorus 
at Abilene Christian (follege in 
recording 18 hymns for use by 
nearly 80 million inhabitants of 
Indonesa  fo r th e  second 
consecutive year.

The 38 - member chorus, 
directed by Dr. Jack Boyd, 
reco rd ed  th e  Songs using 
I n d o n e s i a n  w o rd s  wi th  
American melodies..

The recordings will be taken 
to Indonesia and used on a radio 
p r o ^ m  over two Indonesian 
radio stations which have a 
combined audience of nearly 80 . 
million.

Gage, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyle Gage of 303 Starkweather, 
is a 1974 graduate of Pampa* 
High School.

Upsilon Oiapters Has

Beer Ingredients Will 
Not Be Listed on Can

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Beer 
drinkers take heart: you may 
yet be spared from learning 
your brew contains sodium 
m e t a b i o s u l f i t e  o r
h ^ y lp a ra b e a  

‘Hie TreasuiTreasury Department's

Birea'u of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms has decided Ameri
cans really don't need to have 
those ingredienta and others

spelled out on the labqis of the 
beer, wine and liquor they buy.

“Of House and Home” was the 
recent program topic for the 
l ^ l o n  Chapter of the Beta 
Sigma PM Sorority.

The program , featured a 
bicentennial theme and Mrs. 
V.E. Wagner showed some of 
the antiques included in her 
collection.

A t r a n s f e r  r i tua l  was 
conducted for Jo Keim and 
Patsy Carter« who came to 
Pampa from other chapters.

The Ritual of Jewels was 
conducted for Sandy Osborne 
the pledge ritual honored Marge 
Lemons and Marcie Lykken.

Nancy Chase directed the 
business sessioa Mary Ann 
Anderson, courtesy and service 
chairman, reported that a large 
basket of fruit was delivered to 
the Community Day Care 
Center by her committee.

Sandy Osborne and Cile 
Taylor, representatives for the 
schojarship dance, announced 
that tickets are ready and must 
be paid for by Dec. I.

'The social chairmen. Alyoe 
Bridges and Jan Ott, announced 
that the November social will be 
a candlelight Thanksgiving

dinner for members and their 
husbands in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Anderson on Nov. 21.

The antiques shown in the 
t bicentennial program included a 
c ream er from the home of 
Andrew Jackson, a German 
zither, a 21 - pound Edison 
electric iroa  a German zither 
with handwritten music dating 
from the 1880s, and a  H nm as 
Edison cylinder phonograph.

The next regular meeting will 
be Nov. 17 in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Wyatt.

L a r r y  G regory , a ' 1964 
graduate of Pampa High School, 
has been named to Outstanding 
Young Men o f A m erica. 
Selection was based on his 

.academ ic perform ance and 
civic contributions. He is'theson 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gregory, 
formerly of Pampa, now of 
Houston.

Gregory, 29. is a doctoral 
candidate in higher education at 
Oklahoma Stale University here 
and is involved in a researoh 
project, testing the physical 
fitness of 100 faculty and staff. '

Among those attending the 
recent Parents’ Weekend at the 
College of Arts and Sciences o f ' 
the University of the South in 
Sewanee, Tenn. was Ben D. 
Fallon of 2236 Charles in Pampa. 
Mathilda Fallon, is a freshman 
student there.

Mr. g Mrs. Arnold Halo in- 
vHo you to hoar Paul Burle
son in Rovival at Hobart 
Baptist Church tonight at 
7:30

ROBERT BECKNER
Acclaimed for thoir uniquonoss in stylo and for • 

reaching originality, the works of ROURT FRANKLIN 
BKKNER rovool oxtonsivo, artistic color vorloncos in 
motal. Those intricate stylizatieiM have boon meticul
ously (Khiovod as a result of consistont losoarch by 
Bocknor. v

HCKNIR'S works ore oxhibitod from the Florida 
coastline to Soottio, Wash, artd os hn away as Nigeria. 
West Africa t  Hoidolborg, West Qormony. Ho -has 
voriows collections on exhibition in citios throughout 
the Southwest

Sat. Nov. 15 
Sun. Nov. 16

7 pm to.9 pm 
1 pm to 4 pm

LAS PAMPAS GAUIRKS
COtONAOO CfNTf R

SOFA SLEEPER SAU
Best Selection In Town!

Many Sizes, Fabrics & Styies! 

Famous Nome Brands!

All At Sale Prices $AVi!
FURNITURE A CARPn

* y

1304 N. Banks ̂  Pampo 665«4132 -

f

OFF
ALL COBBLERS

Navy, Brown, Block 
R»9- $18.99 
10%  $1.89

SPECTRUM!
Block, navy or brown 

n u g ^ .

tef. $18.99 
10% 149nrto

AAany
^ h o r  Gtbblor 

Stylos

Kyle^s Fine Shoes
Nomo 4f Ftonhoim on^ Rond Shoo«

109 N. Cuylor 669-9442
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Meal
FOOD STORES

r s i v  1

0

t

of Xm rfiiteitfngly Colorfiil Ideal BDod Store!

Come see the b ri^ t new "Wonderful 
World of Shopping" we’ve created for
pouat Meal Food Store.SOOE.BBOl/hf!

Wo'vo complotoly romodolod tho in- 
torier, ropotitioning most dopartmonts 
and product soloctions to mako your 
shopping nioro convoniont than ovor. 
This includes dramatic expansion of 
fresh dairy foods, onlargomont of cere
als, pet foods, canned meats and' fish 
soloctions, how produce department 
plus many other improvements that will 
odd to your shopping ease and satisfac
tion!

And for you interior decorator fans, we 
think you'll find our new wall decor a 
dramatic display of pleasing colors in a 
bright new pattern that identifies each 
department by color code. Come see 
what a pleasant atmosphere wO'vsr 
created for you at 300 E. Brown. You'll 
love tho savings tool'

OUR NEW ntESCRVTION PHARMACY 
IS EQUIPPED AND STAFFED TO FILL AU  
YOUR MEDICINE NEEDS EXAaLY AS 
YOUR DOCTOR ORDERS AND, SINCE 
YOU TEND TO SHOP FOR FOOD 
MORE OFTEN, IT SAVES YOU AN AD
DITIONAL TRIP TO ANOTHER STORE 
FOR THIS SERVICE.

COME OET ACQUAINTED WITH OUR 
FHARMICISTS FOR STEF-SAVINO, 
MRf SAVING CONVENIENCE.

FREE! TEN
25-LB. Beef Bundles •••ONE

TO BE AWARDED EACH DAY FOR TEN DAYS 
BY DRAWING AT OUR STORE, 300 E. BROWN.

23.95
NOTHING TO BUY . . .
NO OBLIGATION . . .
YOU NEED NOT BE 
PRESENT TO WIN.
MUST BE 18 YEARS 
OR OVER TO ENTER

DRAWINGS TO BE HELD 
AT 6 F.M. DAILY. THURS. 
NOV. 13 THRU SAT. NOV. 
22.

EACH
BUNDLE
WORTH

EACH BEEF BUNDLE CONTAINS;

• 2-LBS. ROUND STEAK
• 2-LBS. SIRLOIN STEAK
• 2-LBS. RIB STEAK

• 7-lB CHUCK ROAST
• 5-LBS. SHORT RIBS
• 7-LBS. GROUND BEEF

BU YO M  
CCTOIK FRK!

AFTER EACH DRAWING, OLD REGISTRATION SUPS WKL BE DESTROYED ANDttEW REGISTRATION FOR 
THE NEXT DAY WHi BEGIN.

MEL-O-CRUST
LIMIT-

Cmnamoii

Roik...::rij53
GET
2nd
ONE
FREEI

AMERICAN BEAUTY LONG SFAGHEHI OR
LIMIT-1 DEAU

Elbo
RonL.

DURKH GROUND

Block

PRPP^T.

10-OZ.
FKO.

UMUT-1 DEAU

2-OZ. 
. CAN

CAMELOT

Tomato
So u r ....,

10 3/4 - OZ. 
CAN

SPECIAL GRAND OPENING DEALS FOR 
THURS., NOV. 13 THRU SAT., NOV. 15 
THESE DEALS AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

PAMPA NO. 2, 300 E. BROWN.

I *

LADY CAMELOT IDEAL LARGE OR SMAU CURD

Knee-Hi 
Hosct__

LIMIT-1 DEAL

FKO OF 
2 FAIR

on
'2 n d
ONE
FREEI

o n  A è PACK OF 10-OZ. BTLS. OF

M r.P iM ...nEE !
PLUS DEPOSIT

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE CTN. OF 10-OZ. BTLS.

LIMIT-1 DEAU

i o w o s é  g A .

MEL-O-CRUST HOT DOG OR
LIMT-1 DEAL

Hamburger

FRITOS
UMIT-1 'DEAU(ora

(hiw_
PLUS DEPOSIT

-y .
.i,-
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New Flu Strain Isolated
HOUSTON (U Pl) -  The 

upcoming Hu eeaeon is unlikely 
to be of epidemic proportions 
e iperts say, but they sUII warn 
a ^ in s t  stipping vacdnations 
especially forthedderlyandthe 
infirm.

“ We believe there will be 
little , very little acUvity in 
influena this winter, but that 
has to be hedged a litUe," said 
Dr. Robert Couch, ifiiector of 
the Influena Research Center.

Couch said a new strain of 
influena, called Victoria fhi. 
has been isolated in Australia. 
He said it could strike persons 
who had flu last year becauae it 
is slightly different from the 
Port Ouilmcrs flu which caused 
most of last season's cases.

Persons infected by one strain 
of flu a re  immune to that 
particular strain, but will be 
susceptible when the flu virus 
changes or mutates. Normally it

takes aboit five years for a 
s tra in  to  m utate, but Port 
Chalmers changed in only two 
years.

“So, there is a  chance of the 
Victoria strain cauring diaea- 
ae," Couch said, “although the 
chances are slim."

The research center began 
operations early this ye«*, but 

■studied the last few months of 
thefluseaaoa

“ In view of our experience

Skellytown Man €^ts 
3 Days in  Jail fo r DWI

El Capote Cabin
Built in the 1830’s along the Guadalupe River near Gonzalez, the Capote Cabin 
served as headquarters for one of the state’s earliest ranches. It now stands, 
restored to its original condition, at the Ranching Heritage Center at The Museum 
of Texas Tech University.

. (Tech Wioto)

Machine Keeps Boy Alive
HOUSTON (UPl) -  The 

father of s  teen-age boy being 
kept alive today by a respirator 
d e ^ te  showing no brain waves 
said five doctors have deter
mined there is no hope for the 
boy’s recovery.

“I'm  not going back to the 
hospital — 1 just can t."  said 
Edward Harvey. "I knew he 
coul<ki't make it when 1 saw him 
Monday. 1 have to  try to 
remember him as he was, a kind 
and caring son who took up for 
his younger brothers"

Ra ndy  H arvey, 16, was 
comatose and showing no brain 
activ ity  on electroencephalo
gram tests today, six days after 
his skull was fractired by a 
baseball bat in a fight with 
another boy.

His mother, Evelyn Harvey,

Mr. A Mrs. Robert Johnson 
inv ite  you to  h e a r  Paul 
B urleson in Revival  a t  
Hobart Baptist Church to
night a t  7:30

said Randy was conscious when 
she first saw him at St. Lukes 
Hospital Friday afternooa

The next nwrning, Randy’s 
heart stopped beating. After it 
was started doctors ^aced him 
on a respirator, which forces 
him to breath.

A team of brain specialists 
told the elder Harvey sirgery 
was impossible and there was no 
hope for the boy's recovery.

Although thé father widfiried 
that his son might already be 
dead, doctors said n o ^

"He is in critical edndition,’’ a 
St. Lukes spokesman said. “He 
has a flat EG. There is no brain 
activity whatsoever. There is no 
intention of the doctor pulling 
the plug.’’

Under criteria set down by the 
American Medical Associa
tion the boy must show no brain 
activity for a 24-hour period, 
show no spontaneous reflex or 
respiration and have fixed and 
dilated pupils of the eyes to be 
certified dead.

Doctors would not specify 
what signs of life Randy showed.

“There’s  no way," said Mrs. 
Harvey to questions aboid 
turning off the respirator.

Juvenile authorities had in 
custody a IS-year-old boy, who 
allegedly hit Randy in the head 
with a baseball bat.

Empty or replace the dust bag 
on your vacuum cleaner at 
frequent intervals. Â full bag 
red u ces  suction, increases 
vacuum ing time, and wasts 
energy.

ByANNABURCHELL
P aa^N ew sS la ff

A Gray'County Jiry returnd a 
guilty verdict Wednesday in the 
case against Jerry Edward 
Neeley, 35. Skellytown. charged 
with driving while intoxicated 
on Sept. 6.

C ounty Judge Don Cain 
sentenced him to three days in 
county jail and fined tarn ISO 
plus co irt costs.

Neeley began serving Ms 
three day sentence immediately 
following the trial.

His attorney, Frank Dove of 
P anhand le , challenged the 
acciracy of the breath analyser 
lest during the trial.

State witnesses presented by 
J o h n '  W. W arner, county 
attorney, testified that the 
macMne is accurate-

“We’re wasting an awful lot of 
the state’s money testing it," 
Dove said.

N e e l e y ’s m other, Mrs. 
Pauline Neeley of Skellytown. 
said her son is under the care of 
a psychiatrist. She added that he 
lost his job as a result of his 

^nervous problem, and is now 
separated from his wife. He has 
jwo children.

“ Uhink he is a good boy,” she 
told the jury.

Warner then pointed out that 
when Neeley was II in 1960, he 
was charged with being an

Wanted Visiting Rights
MOUNTAIN HOME, Idaho 

(UPlI  -  WiUiam Foss, 20, 
apparently is willing to use fair 
means or foul to see his dog, 
Noah, a floppy^ared reddish 
brown boxer being held in the 
d ty  pound.

He not only is accused of 
breaking into the pound to steal 
Noah back, but he also is suing 
city officials for visiting privile
ges.

He will face a j iry  trial Jan. 20 
on charges he broke into the 
pound Sept. 22 and took the dog.

which had been picked up by the 
dogcatcher. Police say Foss and 
his pet were apprehended in his 
pickup truck moments after the 
breakin.

Meanwhile, he has asked the 
court to order city officials to 
show why he and 1^  family are 
denied access to the dog.

His a tto rn e y  said  Foss 
apparen tly  is being denied 
access to Noah lest he be 
accused of “tampering with the 
evidence.”

Blue
Heritage

THIS WEEKS ITEM: EACH BASIC 
PLACE SeniNG 
WITH EVERY 

‘5.00 PURCHASE

GRAIN FED 
BONELESS

MUCK
OAST

$

BAKE-RITE
SHORTENING

GRAIN FED BONELESS 
RIB EYE

Steak $ 0 9 9
lb.

WIISON'S CORN KING 
WAHR AODCO

^ ^ B o m j s s  
NAM$209?T04  

I I  AVG

] ih e*' p*<i "  ’

BEEF

lOaDfN SLin M

CHEESE
) 120Z 

/  PKG

WILSON 
CfItIFIED ■
SUCEB
BACON

$159
THRIFTY (ROtERY BUYS

sterno one MATCH-‘4.49 PER CASE 
J6Q. CASE) 

EACHFire Logs"
SUNSHINE KRISPY SALTINE

îîüüiCroekars 16 OZ. 
. BOX

MORTON FROZEN

HoiMy Buns90Z.
PKG.

raGCiK

COFFEE
. . $ 1 2 7
“ ■ ■ ____ ,

Mfsni
Oistslnts Morsols
CMOCOun
NotHoOwNi
Mger's
Coffee 2 Ik c«<
MAieiUMOtW
■ImIVmY W ilW
SHUtFMf •

SHURFINE
VagètaUaOU

•}OZK6
A TABlfTS
> SMAHEST

» a
«C

$ |0 9

DflfRGfNT 
^ 9  'i OIMABII

^  TIDE

r A n f o u P i
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MCI* tlM 0UMM«

mmmmtfcm

Maen'eSMea
«etnie
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MMBTBBIPOirtn «K OttipMe

•I"

29* MfloTapTuririps 19* 
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47* '¡a 53
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SCADE
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SNianifSHMit 
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Thriftway
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accessory to a burglary and 
placed on probation.

In his arguments to the Jiry, 
W arner said  the arresting  
officer, D.L. Stubbs of the Texas 
Highway Patrol, did not rely on 
the machine alone for evidence 
t h a t  t h e  d e fen d an t was 
intoxicated.

He said the.report showed he 
was swaying, staggering and 
had bloodshot eyes.

“He was clocked at 82 miles 
per hour, ’’ Warner said.

“Are we going to enforce the 
laws in Gray County?” asked 
Wumer in requesting a guilty 
verdict. “The final word about 
law enforcement comes fn>m 
jtrie s .’’

In asking for a not guilty 
verdict. Dove asked if his client 
should have an opportunity to go 
his way or be confined to the 
Gray County jail.

The defense atftirney kept his 
arguments brief.

“ I’m not going to use up 
supper time to talk," he said.

Warner asked the court to set 
N eeley 's ' punislunent at six 
months in county jail and 
suggested a 1250 fine.

“He could serve his jail time

on weekends and work fine days 
a week and support his family,’’ 
said Warner.

“ I have confidence in our 
s h e r i f f , ’’ W arner added. 
“Somehow when he talks with 
them, they find a  job.’’

Dóve responded to Warner by 
saying that the cointy attorney 
is not only “industrious but over 
eager”

“Three days in the ewaky jail 
and a conference with Mr. 
Jordan (Sheriff Rule Jordan)’’ 
was Dove’s recommendation 
along with a  ISO fine.

He added that the court and 
others should work together to 
help Neeley.

FOURTH MEETING
HELSINKI, Finland (UPl I -  

The Russian Orthodox CSturch 
and the Lutheran Church of 
Finland have announced the 
fourth Eneeting in their series of 
theological discussions will be 
held in the Soviet Union in the 
spring of 1977.

but winter, it iauiUkely we will 
see very much influena this 
winter,’’ Couch said. “But these 
are nothing but guesses and 
despite this predlctian we would 
encourage everyone to follow 
v acc in e  recom m endations, 
especally if they are in the high 
risk category"

Po-sons over 15 and peraoni 
suffering from heart or lung 
diaeaaes are  the moat auacepti- 
bie to flu and have the highest 
inddence of death caused by the 
disease.

The flu season begins in mid- 
November and is over by March 
in most of the country, but 
doesn’t  really begin in Houston

Schoolboys 
Steal in London

LONDON (UPI) - Nine out of 
10 London schoolboys are 
thieves a government spcnsoied 
report said Wednesday.

William Belson, a  social' 
psychologist said a  six yew 
study showed that by the time 
they leave school a t If;

— Eighty-eight percent of 
London boys have stden from 
their school at one time or 
another 70 per cent from a shop 
and 33 per cent from a street 
vendor.

—One in 20 has stolen s e w . .
— Newly s  quarter have 

stolen from parked cars semI 17' .  
per cent tav e  filched something 
trom a letter or package.

I — Every boy who commits 
thefts commits more than 100 of 
them

“These kids are o ir  future and 
if we can’t find a healthy outlet' 
for them we are in trouble.

until cw ly January and bats six 
montha.besakl.

Qouch aaid there haa not baen 
a  c a te  of flu identified bi 
Houston since May but the 
Influena Reaewch Center will 
be ready in caw  an epidemic 
Mnuld occur. The oentw, which 
opened early tMe yew, ie funded 
under a five-yew contract by 
the National Inatitute of Allergy 
and Infectioui Diaaae.

He said the center is trying to 
l e a r n  how flu en te ra  a 
community, how it spreads, how 
people are infected, how they 
build immimiUeeandhowlongit 
peraiats. Houston ia the tcM rite, 
but Cduch said the atudy will be 
applicable to other parts of the 
a ^ d .

“There’e no auch thing aa an 
iaoialed city anymore.” he said 
“One hundred years ago a  port 

city had the worst probim . Now 
ports m ean nothing. H u is 
spread over cw . bus, truck and 
airplane travel routes."

IS YOUR AHIC PROKRLY 
INSULATED? CALL 
GUARANTEE BUILDERS 
AND SUPPLY for n free oc- 
tim ato . 669-2012.

IT IS NOW TIME TO ORDEl-
Your

ERAPKANE
Controls Woods and Grassot-

665-8417

Contact: Themnt Lostor

Shoe Nail
North On 

Porryton Highway

(ütiiiPßtnlfßHm)
RiMT OUR RWSEHVAC-Unmmí 

IwrttWa. Hi lf M 001 )m vmif
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ííMW cifpM fifeors• niluau corput naaew 
wMi hetwHiBr «Ml 
deeaiai lelNti—

. iMMMtfHftB
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t i  tiM CWpiC MffMi 
WdMfi llliy Wi IMMi*
OtotttywwwwUw
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PAMPA
HARDWARE
120N. CUYIIR 649-2451

CARPETSALE 
50REAT

mmmmmmistvif n»Ea*

•q.y*
Lush, heavy Saxony Plush of 100% Calanesa Fortral? 
Dense heat-set yams that combine beauty and perfor
mance. Designed to go with any style furnishings bi 
living room, dining room, bedroom, den. Bright luster 
finish in 50 Heritage colors, 
colors designed to coordi
nate perfectly with Classic 
99 and Style Perfect"'paints.
All at *3.00 off per eq. yd.

solo
Reg. $11.95

(Carpet 
pneet do not 
include padding 
or installation.) ooo * 4 Y 4 .

S T V U K i w i a ’ u i s n i i e i M n i i s s i O N S  s m i r a m c r c B U n a i n i
MulH-colored, multi-textured cerpeNng from the Style Perfect 
Line. High ehag area*, contraBled by glistening low loops of 
high luster nylon. Designed to 
prevent shedding and piling, S

l f l l>  #  sq.yd.
Reg. $9.9$

BALE ENOS NOVEMBER 23

made lor lasting beauty in even 
the most activa horns.

A Saxony Plush from the Style Perfect Line. Both eoM  
lone-on-tons coloraMona, to enhance any room aelting. H 
set p ile  yarna for long wear.
C lean s eaeily. Beautiful and 
practical. u H a  y^|

Reg. IS.9S

☆  ☆

CLASSK99
New! The best telex waH paini SherwIn-WUNams aver mede. Coverà betler, 
more acrubbaMe, loo, than any watt paini we've aver nwde. So  tough and 
long-laeling, you can evan use H on wood Irim. In 679 beauIHuI colon, for 
any room in your homo.

Gua/um itai TMe Mm wni pem le Sw rt- 
euR oE extenelvc reeeereh end leeling by Tt«e BEieiwIn-WMIwm 
Company. We guaranies your ealMeellon In Uw use et Uiie 
produci or yoor purchaeo prteo «W bo rolundod.

M f E  W l i l K E  Y O U  F E E L  E E B E S I E T  m - l i O I M E

2109 N. Hobart 665-5727
*

Pampa, Texas
Op«fi Monday ft^ugh  Friday 7:30 o.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday • o.m. to 5 p.m.
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Impressed by HS Ag Program

îacher R eturns

PAMPA DAILY NfWS 13
Mth Y tar Thurttfay, NevcMbcr U. ItTI

Working Stock
Pampa High School agriculture students assist their teacher Randall Williams, 
back to camera, in a standard operation on an unwilling patient. 'Fhe swine 
program at the school includes 60 animals being similarly readied for competition 
as beuTows at stock shows next year.

^ _______________  (Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Cox Praises Strength 
Of American Justice

By JEANNE GRIMES 
PM ipaNm Stall

When Randall WlUiunsgradualed from T e a s  Tech 
UniversUy last qx in (. he already had applied to and 
been accqited by T e a s  AltM (or an advanced degree 
in recreation and parks management.

His plans changed when he received an offer from 
Pampa to teach cooperative agriculture a t the high 
school.

The Shamrock native hod completed Ms student 
leaching requiretnents in the (all of 1P74 a t Pampa 
High School, working under Bob Skaggs who WM then 
the only agriculture teadier in Pampa

His decision to student teach at Pampa and the 
decision to re tim  here were based strongly^ on 
Skaggs's reputatioa

“Bob Skaggs was on the top of the list of 
prospectives when I applied for my student 
teaching,’'Williams said

He was impressed both by Skaggs and the 
agriculture program in the school, he said. The 
respect became * mutual and when the expanding 
program needed a new teacher, Williams Was the 
man S k a ^  remembered

“The timing and everything was right and it worked 
out that he (Williams) fit the program we were 
redirecting," Skaggs said

“We were impressed by his desire, competitive 
spirit and Ms attitude about working with the 
youngsters and the time involved.

“.We work with each student on an individual 
basis,'.' Skaggs added, “and that means during and 
after school and on weekends."

Williams favors the field work wMch occupies nrast 
of his time, but describes class work as "necessary "

N ecesnry it may be, but classroom instruction is 
not unduly emphasized by the new teacher or Ms 
mentor.

“ The best way to teach agriculture is by 
demonstration and practical work, with the student 
partidpaling in that work," Williams said

It is demonstration and practical work wMch make 
working days 15 and 16 hours long the rule and not the 
exception.

But Williams and Skaggs expect full return on their 
investment of time and money when the stock shows 
begin early next year

Williams started Ms new job with buying trips and 
he and Skaggs together have traveled over 6,000 miles 
buying prospective show animals for thei r students.

Agriculture students will exMMt show steers, 
barrows and wethers at the Amarillo Fat Stock Show. 
Ft. Worth Fat Stock S kw . G iPaio Fat Stock Show, 
Southwest Stock Show in Hoinlan, San Antonio Expo, 
the Top of Texas Show, Odessa Fat Stock Show and  
possibly, the National Western in Denver

Williams is positive in his predictions. “We are 
going to win the grand champion barrow in Houston,” 
hesaidr

A Willow Springs, Mo., hog breeder recently told 
Williams that an “estimated 28,000 barrows are on 
feed rigM now in preparation for the Houston show." 
Of thes4 ,1,200 will make it to the actual competition.

Yet Williams remains undaunted by the volume of 
competition Possible returns are worth the added 
effort.

“The champion barrow at Houston usually sells in 
the 810,000 range," he said

Students are as varied as agriculture itself in their 
interests and academic studies, an additional drain on 
the energies of their teacher

Five of Williams' students work with area 
veterinarians, four are involved in crop fanning, five 
in rancMng, one student has a sizeable swine 
operation and others work in feedlots and farm 
machinery stores.

One class is. in Williams' words, "an ..^dvanced 
animal science class.”

There are no sex barriers. Fifteen girls are enrolled 
and. according to Williams, “Girls are some of the 
best at feeding and showing stock. They have a 
greater interest inleareing the m aterial"

Williams and Skaggs supervise the care of 20 show 
steers, 60 barrows and 2 wethers. That job is made 
more difficult because of the lack of a school farm 
with facilities for boarding students' projects.

“The school owns land earmarked for a school 
farm.” Williams said, “but there is no funding to build 
the facility we need. ”

Students muR find their own place to keep stock, 
.which increases the work load and travel time for 

Williams and Skaggs.
Williams stressed the need for a school farm with 

facilities for maintaining all of the livestock projects.
Breeds favored in the swine program are Duroc, 

HampsMre, Cheater WMIe, PDland China and Spotted 
Poland C3iina and cross breeds.

Steer projects are usually Hereford or Angus, 
Williams said, though some students own exotic 
(Tossbred steers.

Williams attended West Texas State University 
where he was a varsity cheerleader and a member oif 
Kappa Alpha social fraternity 1967 - 6I. Service in the 
Navy interrupted his education from IM  • 72, at 
wMch time he enrolled in Texas Tech, known. 
Williams kaid, for ha ving a  “good ag school. ''

He maintained a position on the Dean's List at Tech 
and was a m onber of Alpha Zeta, the agricultural 
honor fraternity; FFA and the rodeo association.

His qualifications for his job go past Ms schooling.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williams of 

Shamrock, he was raised on a conunerciai cattle 
ranch and has worked with livestock most of Ms 26 
years. He was active in 4-H and FFA programs and 
credits his agriculture teacher, Howard Weatherbee, 
with Ms interest in agricultire. He gained extensive 
experience in the show ring exMMting steers for 
seven years < ■

In addition to teaching responsibilities, Williams 
acts as a faculty advisor to the Future Farmers of 
America and the rodeo club.

In the role of FFA advisor, Williams will 
accompany six teams to Garendon College Nov. 17 to 
compete in the FFA leadership contests — senior and 
junior champion conduct teams, junior and senior 
farm skills teams, the radio script team and the 
parliamentary procedure quiz teams. He also works 
with the FFA dairy, livestock and meat judging 
teams. The meat judging team is new this year

"He's not scared of work. No one could workln tMs 
program who would be unwilling to put in all the extra 
houro." Skaggs said.

DALLAS (UPI)  -  The 
outcom e of the W atergate 
scandal proved the strength of 
the American system of govern^ 
ment and justice, says farmer 
Watergate prosecutor ArcMbald 
Cox.

"Given the wrongdoing, the 
system of self-government wor
ked, not perfet^ly, but sirely 
better than any other,” Cox, a 
Harvard law professor, told the 
convention of the Unioti of 
American Hebrew Congrega-, 
tions Tuesday.

“ In the end there was no 
<«over-up, partly because of the 
freedom of the press, partly 
because  the separation of 
powers provides an independent 

’ Congress with oversight over 
the Executive Branch.” said 
Cox, who was fired by former 
P resident Nixon daring the 
investigation of the scgndal.

“The machinery of justice 
proved adequate to the vigo
rous, thorough, but fair investi

gat ion and prosecution of 
charges of pervasive abuse of 
power in the highest official 
circles — no mean accomplish
ment Except for the pardon of 
former President Nixon and 
inescapable room for argument 
over sentencing, th e , country 
learned that powerful political 
figures receive no favored 
treatment under law.”

He said Watergate joined the 
New Deal, the defeat of Hitler 
and the civil rights revolution as 
the four great phases of history 
of the last SO years

“The events (of Watergate) 
proved what we all know — that 
from time to time men abuse 
their power," said Cox.

Cox said there were growing 
doubts about the integrity of the 
nation's political system before 
Watergate.

“ Long before Watergate there 
were growing doubts about the 
political process, a sense of 
individual helplessness and

Bicentennial Quiz
Haw’s year American h it-, 

tory? Here’s a  test Is pat yon 
M tnae with the Bicentennial. 
The qaesMins have ts  do with 
draunstances and events at* 
tending the nation’s (oandlag 
288 years ago,

Copley News Service ‘

(A) When was the D edara- 
tlon of Independence first 
presented to Congress?

(B) Who was the American 
patriot who lost his reason?

(C) WMdi Colony issued 
the first caD for a Colonial 
congress?

kSr, A Mrs. lorry Roy invito 
you to hoar Paul Burioson 
in Rovival at Hobart Bap
tist Church tonight at 7:30

^  (D) How many M a d s  were 
in the Colonies a t the time of 
the Revolution?

(E) What was Qie age 
range for recruitment into 
the Colonial militia?

(A) June 28, 1778.
(B) Jam es Otis, Boston at

torney and one of the first to 
oppose the w rits of as- 
siMance. A customs commis
sioner attadced him wifii a 
cutlass and dealt him a  se
vere blow on the head. The in
jury ended his public career 
snd resulted in intermittent 
bouts of insanity.

(C) Rhode Island, on Mqy 
17, 1774. It was soon echoed 
by Pennsylvania and New 
York.

(D) About 530,000, most of 
whom were slaves. Less than 
10 per cent lived north of 
Maryland.

(E) Sixteen to 80.

CARPET 
SALE...

SCU IPTUKD SHAG
OUR MOST POPUUR FABRIC

SAY I!

85 NOW SQ.TI.

cempletaly iiMtallad 
ever qffality paddiitg

ar he â
FURNITURE & CARPET

1304 N. Bonks 665-4132

other signs of a long slide into 
general cynicism, distrust and 
despair," Cox said

But Cox said the impeach
ment  p ro cess  showed the

Texas W orn Black Hat Enough }o« uĝ fat
4 hack. M d N A D E X  ■  a tin v

strength  of 
because the

self-government 
House Judiciary

Committee was. composed of 
citizens chosen by "ordinary 
men and women."

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) ^G o v . 
Dolph Briscoe says Texas has 
done its share in providing the 
nation with energy, and now the 
rest of the states must take the 
risks Texas has taken and 
develop their own energy 
resources.

Eappy Dick Tells Winners
Winners of Sea - Urchin Spines 

offered as the local prizes in 
Chppy Dick's squirrel - coloring 
contest published in the comic 
section Sunday, October 26. a re : 

Sheri Marker.  7. 1025 S. 
Faulkner; Karisa Lucas. 8. 820 
N. Frost; Ginger Woodard, 11, 
R. 1. Box 81. Pampa; Belinda 
Furgerson. 7, Box 236. Lefors; 
Kane Barrow. I. R.̂  1. Box 8A, 
WMte Deer, and Shane Bridwell, 
6..BOX 773, WMte Deer.

Winners of the national grand 
prizes in the same contest are

Tammie Talon, 6. Depew. N.Y.; 
Laura Bardauskis. 12. CMcago. 
111.: S he ila  Stephens, 12. 
Pairview Park, Ohio; Tammy 
Johnson, 12. Lovilia, Iowa; 
Missy Barber, 8. Munster, ind.; 
Paula Chapman. 11. Montclair, 
Calif., and Michelle Jones. 8. 
Wilmington, Del. Each will 
receive a set of three completely 
firnished doll - size rooms, 
featiring Jody, the Country Girl 
Doll.

All the winners will receive 
their prizes by mail.

"For taking These risks, for 
producing the oil — and I might 
add. for warning the nation for a 

' quarter of a century aboM the 
(lire consequences our national 
policies would have — we have 

^been accusedof profiteering and 
' we have been called domestic 

Arabs.” Briscoe said 
"We havf been the guys in the 

black hats to the other parts of 
the nation. Free enterprise has

been given a black eye"
At a White House Forum on 

Domestic Policy, one of several 
meetings being held nationwide 
by Vice President Nelson 
Rockefeller, Briscoe said the 
government should dm gulale 
price controls on oil and gas at 
the wellhead, remove import 
tariffs and guarantee a reason
able return on investment for 
shale oil production and coal

gasificatioa
"Texas has done its share." 

Briscoe said. "But Texas can no 
longer go it alone."

SAVE.ON FUEL BIUS -  
HAVE YOUR AHIC INSU
LATED - CALL GTUARAN-, 
TEE BUILDERS AND SUP
PLY for fra* •ttimatat 
669-2012.

Start (osing waigtit today or monay 
MONADEX á  a tiny talbiat 

and aaiy to taha. MONADEX wilt 
(lalp 'curta your daiira for axeav 
fo<^. Eat laáa -  waigh tao. Contaim 
no dangarou* drugi and wiH not 
maka you narvou». No itranuout 
axarcita. Ctianga your lita . . .  ttart 
today. MONADEX cott $3.(X> for 
a 20 day supp(y. Larga acononra 
dza itM .00 . AlKYry A W A T A « ; 
thay worfc gantly to ha(p you Iota 
watar-bloat. AQÜATABS - a  "watar 
pHI" that worfct — $3.00.. B <^ 
guarantaad and aoid by:M B Phor- 
mocy - 120 E. •rawning-Moil Ordan 
Rilad___________________ '

Set a table 
that

sets the mood

Goldan Scroll

45-piece set of importeli china
$7995

Your choice of patterns

Complete service for eight includes 8 each: dinner 
plates, soup/cereal bowls, dessert/salad plates, 
cups, saucers; 1 each: sugar bowl with lid, creamer, 
12" chop plate, round vegetable bowl.

r r

Tripoli

Vnarican Artistry

62-piece stainless flatware by Oneida
$4095

Your choice of patterns
Complete service for eight includes 8 each: dinner 
knives, dinner forks, salad forks, soup spoons, iced 
tea spoons; 16 teaspoons, 2 serving tablespoons;
1 each: pierced server, butter knife, sugar spoon, cold 
meat fork.

L ayaw ay n o w  fo r C hristm as
Zaiss Ravolving Ctaarga • Zakn Custom Gtaarga 

BankXmarioard • Mastar Chargé • Amaricih Expraaa 
Dinara Club • Carta Blanch#

ZALES
The Oiatnond Store ’

Money V

/.
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(E) Piald Entarpni

"We fill the tank free. AH you pay for is the gas.”

VES--BUT.4SISAIO  
THERE'S NO GREAT^ 

HURRY/ IF IT TAKES - S  
niREEDRYS, THAT W ilt

NO ÖNE BY THE NAME OF V«Uf RIE 
(AYNE IM S ÇHEÇKEP IN HERE« OR

lO/MAKE A 
FOR h e r :

KERRY DRAKEmm
YOU LOVE TH» öR t 
AT THE RESTAURANT- 
ANP H9U POIFT KNOW

LT. PRAKE.. I  NEVER SAIP 
MORE TO HER THAN,*I'li 

HAVE THE FRIEP CHICKEN« 
PLEASE*- BUT I  KNOW 
THAT'S THE S IR L I WANT

WELL«1 GUESS YOU'RE GOING 
TO HAVE TO FORCE YOURSELF ^ 
PO BETTW THAN TMAT- 
GOING TO GET ANYWHERE i

SS»
\

^X-1‘LL HAVE THE FRIEP CHICKEN, 
PLEASE -AN'-AN' WOULP Y-VOU LIKE 
TO GO-TOTHE ROCK CONCERT ON

STEVE CANYO N

‘' W
I J ^  COACH, WHY D0NT 

WEH0U?TH£6LeCTU?N 
FOR CAPTAIN ANP6ET 

IT OVER.

^  rBEFORE THIS ^  
MAUMEE TEAM 
GOES COMPUETEW 

BANANAS?

BECAUSESTAURY PlEADEP 
WITH ME-SAYING SHE PIP 
NOT PESERVE SUCH AN HONOR

-AND THAT THE VyOMEN COUU>/ I  THINK THERE ARE 
NOrSTANP THE flUARANTINE I iO¥E TMN6S STALKY 

UONCERi I-------- N HÂ  TO learn;

BEETLE BAIIY

t m e  t e e t
W ILL  5 E & I N  
IMMEPiA TE lY

11-13

TME p e n c il s  S A V E N T
1ARKIVEP YET, GKK

Joiîf
m m

PUE TO CiRCUMGTANCEG 
BEYONP OUR CONTROL, 

IMMEDIATELY MA5 
(BEEN PO^TPdNEP. 

A FE W
M i n u t e d

M ARK TRAIL

I n a  h alf  hour the first ^  
FLIGHT OF DOVES SWINGS ÉfíO H

THE FIELD

B.C.‘

'  Tite cATi=isn m u n t b r  aou.'! yt>u 
WIND i r  UP HAI-F-WAY AND IT WING 

TW ENTY 6AM CS.

II I9

w h a t  IPYÍ30 
WIND i r  DP A l-L  
T^ie  w a y  P

t h e  RUMNEP Ö N  F lK e r 
ÖTBALS «EÄ3ND.

— z r —

ih
_ ^ T b R 'Ö

V ^ T f e r ^ T -  
p = H C E

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

P e e r /  We 'r e  
ÖIVIS1& HA&AR A 
SU RPRISE PARTY.

H£RB RB c o m b s /
R EM EA A B ER -K EEP  it

UhlDER YoLlR MAT./

-13

SNUFFY SMITH

THIS SOUP IS 
PLUMB TASTY, 
L o w e e z v "
UVHATKIMD 

IS IT?

r I  CALL ir'LOWEEZV'S 
ALPHABET SOUP"

u s : I  THROVDED IW 
E U E R ’THIWG FROM 

ft T O Z

‘ Î

c z n ]

±J2-
liniiujec

ORIN B BEAR IT

l U ,

'H 't Q ahoiM that oil Hw m  'cUod* l•N•r• go to 
wosto. Wo mighl os woll aond thorn to Iho CIA, 

•osoinoonocanonloylhomr -

CONCHY

HOW DIO OUR 
MEW PEA CE 
PRO O PSA LG  
<SO OVER WITH 
THE E A S T

■rt^Ev 
H A ILE D  

THE CHIEFS 
EFFORTS.

lô L A N O Ê R e ? '

« d l b .

/  THIS WIRE J U S T  ^
C A M E IN FOR HIM.

2 ^
ins

SOÜ C A N Ô O  
STA N D  IN TH E 
H A IL !

A  .

BLONDIE
i|iJ^ SHEILA BOU6MT 

PAJAMAS FDR HER 
HUSSANO-SO 

I SOUGHT YOU A»UR, 
TOO

rrr
Sl-ONOIE,

t h e s e  p a j a m a s
AR E WAY TO O  

Bie/

— j OH, O E A R -I  M U S T  
h a v e  ACCIDENTALL-Y  

t a k e n  s h e i l a 's
PACKAGE I

s h e il a  m o s t  s e  m a r r ie d
TO  AN o r a n g u t a n

FUNKY W INKERBEAN

THE SOCIETg TOR TWE 
PREUENTIOM OF CRUELTV 
TO CHAIRS HA6 REAU.V HIT 
THE BISTIMEl

tOE'UE GOT 
OOJM FLAG

XT HA6 A WHITE BACK
GROUND AMD A PICTURE 
OF A TACX OilTH THE WORDS, 
'DON'T SIT ON <AE' f^ ------------------

H-IÌ

THE W IZARD OF ID

L.

THEI?E th e  
Y E U U ? W -P E U IE P  C W A P P Î

P ‘l i

^ /C K 5  ANP ̂ ONB$ MAY
BKEAt^ M Y
w o u p s  w il l  n e v e r

h u r t >v ie

NEl»NHflAAAAyUi

(T

V w h a t  - ,
Hi .

HE HITYÍ3U 
w m iA O A S ^ O P  
DicrrKPNAPi^

ANDY CAPP

HEY/>OüTWO.'!t)N ABOUT J  
A Bit  LESS Of r W  <d 

uy^EY-WEY Ahi' tOlN'^
A BIT more SEEV/N'?^

tch/ that
fU PPiN ' 
0 A ^ I D <  
AN* THAT 
WAITER-.'

1HeSEI^ACE ASGONE 
>.T0 PDT since THEY 
PATCHED THAT“ 
QUARREL OP THEIRS.'

• tm DMto Bin
gi-P>yi£S¡S¿3L5mH¿!Í!IJ

ITS ONW TBMPORARVy r u ^ ic ' 
-  2 ^ * «  gcttin* <  , ¡ 2 ^  

AAARWED NEXT WEEK 1. p t ^

/A/5

DONALD DUCK

ID EA  FOR TWE 
(S R E A T E S T  INVENTION 

O F  A\Y C A R E E R .'

*1
I f

L ^ i “  '
é to Keelwr# N

A

Ü

%

eve

JUDGE PARKER ____________________
m Ê h rS ^ :rà d M £ â  yQOK, AOKY-.BAÌT^
NOT A WANTED CRIMINAL! THE ONLY THING 
THATS 6EEN ESTA6LISMED I6  THAT HE t c !  HOLDUP.' IT'S MY dEUEFTHfiJ 
WAS IN THE AREA WHERE THE CRIME THIS M ANJUM W W  A S W ^ Y , 
WAS COMMITTED,

BY HIS A D M ISS IO N '

HE HAD PICKED OPA HITCHHIKER 
A COUPLE OF DKWS PRIOR TO THE

W AS THE TOFÖON INVOLVED

I  KNOW YOU SAID IT WOULD BE O KA? FOR 
BART TO STAY HERE IN THE HOUSE BUTT’D 
RATHER HAVE HIM AT THE GARAGE/ HE 
WANTS TO W ORK...AND I 
W AliT HIM OCCUPIED'  A  WHATEVER

PEPPY SEZ
: ;

\ j Pampa’s Economy Prospers
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‘Women Should Seek Elective Offices’
By ANN ARNOLD 

UPICmiitolReparta’ 
AUSTIN. T e i. (UPI) -  

P o litic a l le a d e rs  Frances 
Parenthold. Ame Armatroig 
and J u d fe  Sara T. Hughes 
Tuesday enooun^ed wooien to 
seek important elective poM- 
tio n s , ev en  if they must 

* challenge men for them.
Mrs.  Arm strong, former 

White House adviser, presided 
over the panel (hacusaian on how

to inflhrate the male power 
structure, a part of a three-day 
cooferenoe on women at the 
I^mdon B. Johnson Library.

“After y e v s  of aipifiMaiice. 
waiting in the wings giving the 
cue. working the qnUight. we 
are now center stage," Mrs. 
Armstrong said. “O ir cause is 
burgeoning and growing in 
dout.

“You owe it to the movement

not to Miun that spotlight — not 
to shun that mike hut to use it. "

Former U.S. District Judge 
Hughes urged women to nai for; 
office.

“Announce for offioe your
self.“ she said. “Don't wait to be 
asked. Do it yourself."

Judge Hughes said a  male 
opponent once told reporters she 
ought to be home in her kitchen 
washing dishef Ih e  statement 
so antagonised other women

Illegal Aliens Take
»

Jobs from  U nem ployed
AUSTIN. Tea. (UPI) -  Tlie 

head of the T e a s  AFLCIO 
Ttiesday told Vice President 
Nelson Rockefeller the federal 
government h a  denied jobs to 
dtiaens by allowing e m ^ y e rs  
tohireill^iai aliens.

Harry Hubbard, president of 
the T e a s  AFLCIO. said more 
than 70.000 illegal aliens enter 
the country amwally because

they know they can And jobs — 
and the government will do 
nothmg to stop them.

“To import and place on jobs 
700.000 people a  year requires a 
well honed, well trained organi- 
a t io n .  a criminal orgsnia- 
tkm.” Hubbard said.

T he network that smuggles, 
tramiMXts and places illegal 
aliens in jobs all over the state

' Senate G>mmittee 
Rejects Nomination

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Senate B anking 'C onunittee 
has rejected the nomination of 
Ben Blackburn, who had been 
criticiaed for his ‘‘insensitivity" 
to minority groups, a  chairman 
of the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board. ^

The former, four-term con
gressman from Georgia was 
critidred for his voting record 

, on cTvil rights legislation while 
in the House and for his attitude 
toward minorities and poor 
people.

The vote against Blackburn 
was 8-5. Two Repdtiicans joined 
six Democrats in voting not to 
report the nomination to the 
S m te  for consideratioa

Blackburn. 41. became the 
second presidential nominee to 
be turned down in m  many 
weeks. The Serute Commerce 
Cofhmittee last week tabled the 
nomination of Joseph Coors to 
the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting.

Voting in f a v o r  of the 
Blackburn nomination were 
Sens. John Tower. R-Tha., John 
Sparkman, D-Ala., Jake Gam, 
R-Utah, Robert Morgan, D- 
N.C., and Jesse Helms, R-N.C.

Voting against were Demo
cra ts  William Proxmire of 

' Wisconsin, Harrison Williams of 
New Jersey, Thomas McIntyre 
of New Hampshire, Adiai 
Stevenson of Illinois, Alan 
Cranston of California and 
Joseph Biden of Delaware. 
Republicans Edward Brooke of 
M assachusetts  and Robert 
Packwood of Oregon also voted, 
no.

Proxm ire. as the Banking 
Committee chaiirman, dted 
Blackburn’s “consistent opposi
tion and hostility to open 
h o using”  and his attitude 
toward the availability of public 
housing to low income and black 
dtiaens.

must be huge. It must be very- 
profitable. It also is ille^ l, 
except at one point, the p la n  of 
employment.

“The simple fact is that the 
closer you get to the Texas- 
Mexico bo rdv  the higher the 
ra te  of unemployment — a 
direct indicatian of the illegal 
alien problem.”

H ubbard's comments were 
ma de  a t  a White House 

,Domestic Policy Forum, one of 
six being held across the nation 
which are being chaired by 
Rockefeller.

Also appearing before the 
panel was Mayor Jauanita 
B ^ e c k y  of Rio H(mdo, who 
saiim government bureaucracy 
starved the small dtles of the 
ratkML

“Every one of you people say 
you want to go back to a small 
city to iive, but every time you 
fluih the pot there it runs over 
on your foot," Mrs Brodecky 
said^ “ If the federal govern
ment can 't come in here with the 
money and do the things we 
need, then for God’s sake get off 
our backs and let us do them the 
best way we can."

More than 600 persons packed 
the  m eeting hall to offer 
suggestions and critidams on 
revisions in U.S. domestic 
policies.

A small group of demonstra
tors held si0 is saying “Re
member Attica," and a wonuui 
read a resolution terming the 
forum an unwelcome intrusion 
into the life of the city and a 
false represenUUion of public 
opinion.

All Aboard Believed Dead
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich. 

(UPI) — All 29 men aboard the 
* ore carrier Edmund Fttxgerald 

apparently went down with thé 
ship in frigid Lake Superior, in 
the worst shipping disaster on 
the Great Lakes in 17 years, 
the Coast Guard unoffidaliy 
conceded Wednesday.

The 729-foot Edmund Fitx- 
geraid sunk in 520-foot waters 
by a ragfew storm Monday 

'  evening.
Fading' hopes for strvivors 

all but died late Ttiesday when 
« searchers  found the Fits- 

gerald’s two wooden life boats 
empty. One had a gaping hole^ 
in the bottom and its two 
orange rubber rafts, inflated 
automatically, a l s o  were 
empty.

But the search went on.
“There’s always a m irade,” 

Chief Warrant Officer Harold 
Robbins of the Sault Ste. Marie 
station said.

“ It is' highly doubtful there 
are any survivors.'’ Chpt.

(Suu-les Millradt said. “The 
water is about 50 degrees out 
there. 'That means a life 
expectancy of about 34  hours."

At dusk Tuesday, 34 hours 
after the “Fitx" sank whiie 
bMtling 90-mile-an-hour winds 
and 25^oot vnves, no sirvivors 
or bodies were spotted.

The expected loss of life 
would make the sinking of the 
Fttxgerald the worst Great 
lakes shipping disaster since 
1958. when the freighter Garl D. 
Bradley broke up Nov. 18 and 
sank in a storm, taking 33 men 
to the bottom of Lake Mi
chigan. The Fttxgerald was 
launched that same year.

The weather — rain, freeing 
temperatures and a forecast of 
snow — forced the grounding 
late Tuesday of a C130 cargo 
plane circling the disaster area 
about W miles northwest of 
Sault m .  Marie.

Two ships continued their 
search in the area.

The Fitxgeraid’s flnai voyage 
b e p n  Sunday in Superior. Wis..

where the ship took on 26,126 
tons of taconite ore pellets for 
Detroit.
- As it rounded Whitefish Point 
the vessel ran into a-storm that 
some officials later called the 
worst in 30 y e m .

Officers aboard k nearby 
steamer, the Arthur M. Ander
son. said the Fttxgerald report
ed by radio that it was taking 
on some water and two hatch 
covers had blown off. The 
message asked the Anderson to 
stay close, but contained no 
special note of alarm, they 
said.

“Suddenly," Anderson skip
per Jessie Cooper said later, 
“she . disappeared from our 
radar screen. It was so 
quickly."

Tlw only crewmoi identified 
by the Oglebay-Norton Co. of  ̂
Cleveland, which leased t h e ' 
ship, were skipper Eknest 
MeSorley, 81 of Toledo. Ohio, 
and chief engineer George HoU 
of Cabot. Pa.

Your Horoscope By Jeane Dixon

FRIDAY, NOV. 14
. Your birthday today: 

T h ru s ts  you  in to  d ire c t 
c o n fro n ta tio n  w ith  b o th  
rivals and natural lim ita
tions, so you m ust learn and 
adjust. M aterial prosperity 
isn ’t  a problem, given normal 
diligence and good intm - 
tio n s . R e la tio n sh ip s  re 
develop in step  w i^  your 

'  grow th; not everyone you 
know grow s th e  sam e. 
Today’s natives may not 
agree with rules and custom s 
of society bu t rarely act in 
open conduct. A few achieve 
poUtical power and wealth.

Aries (M arch 21-April 19]: 
You spend m ost of your time 
bargaining over details or 

« bickering unnecessarily. Pa
tience! Confidential assis
tan ce  is  av a ila b le  th is  
evening.

Taurus (April 20-May 20]: 
,  A lthough the words used are 

harsh, ,significant changes 
can be worked out in open 
n e g o tia tio n s  an d  d ire c t 

'’approaches to  problems. The 
lo c^  scene requires special 
precautions,

Qeinfaii (M ay 21-Juae 20]: 
j Don’t  volunteer information 

even when it .  isn’t  news. 
S ec re ts  a re  leaked  in 
m isunderstood form and out 
of context. Make business 
d ea ls  s imp le  and  one 
transaction a t  a time.

Cancer (Jews 21-July 22]:

S tr iv e  for o b je c tiv ity  
through today’s crosscur
rents. Nobody is going to 
agree completely with any 
pAsn, and some won’t  even 
Usten. Your self-confidence 
puts you on top.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22]: 
Im portant personal progress 
depends on keen attention 
and quick reactions. S tay on 
the job  and take care of 
essentials yourself. Travel or 
experim ents can wait.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22]: 
You can reconcile many 
d iffe rences and  p o stp o n e  
conflicts with quiet in
sistence. You gain nothing 
by reviving long-dead issues; 
they don’t  aiqdy to present 
conations.

U b ra  (Sept. 234)ct. 22]: 
Dcm’t  s ta r t any clash, bu t Iw 
read y  to  m eet adverse  
comnoent if you have an idea 
there m ight Hb some. A 
difficult decision is easier to 
make under today’s probable 
preasuree.

Scorpio (Oct. 2S-Nov. 21]: 
L o n g -s tan d in g  quesjlions 
find abrup t answers now. 
Pause, kxÁ a t  w hat you’re 
doing and where you’re 
going. If you still w ant to 
continue th a t way, go ahead 
with as little fanfare as 
possible.

Sagittacias (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: You get entangled in- 
•arhMis conversation about

money nr material advant
age. You’ve got enough to do 
to stay  busy elsewhere. 
Don’t  take chances a t work.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Be courteous. If you’re 
i m p a t i e n t  and ta c tle s s , 
you’re blocked by today’s 
obstacles. Survey the situa
tion, concentrate on essen
tials and work out problems 
thoughtfully.

A quarius (Jan.- 20-Feb. 
18]; Communication is so 
open you m ust be careful 
what you say and where you 
say  i t .  W h a t  happens 
surprises you, bu t you finally 
realize how it began.

Pisces (Feb. 19-M vch 20]; 
Today is up to you and your 
determined effort. Routines 
and schedules are in terrupt
ed, and errands are subject 
to delay. Take notes on 
expenses.

T R A D E  D A W
CANTON, Tex. (UPIf -  

Several Texas d ties haw  
monthly "trade days" on their 
d ty  square, but few are as old 
m  “ First Monday" in thia d ty .

Held every first Monday of 
the month, the trading dates 
back 38 years.

INSULATION IS A SAVINO 
NOT A COST • CALI 
O U A R A N TII BUiLDIIS  
ANO SUPPLY éét-20l2.

they came to her aid, Mie said.
“They might be in the kitchen 

but they didn’t  want to u y  every 
woman ought to be in the 
kitchen.”

Mrs. Farenthold, a  former 
Texas legislator and guber

natorial candidate, said women 
riXMild work to change their 
images.

“Timidity plagues us,” Mrs. 
Farenthold add. “Timidity has’ 
res tric ted  our actions and 
shrouded  our  ways. That

timidity must be replaced by a 
milUon acta of courage.’’

Mrs. Farenthold laged women 
to assert themselves, contest 
p o l i t y  offices and cast off 
traditional concepts of females 
as epitomiaed by “gentility, the

v en ee r of politeness, the 
squeemiahness about mice and 
other creatures, the dependence 
on the nude breadwinner, and 
the place in the home.”

“The opposite need not be 
obnoxious. It is simply self

assertiveaesa," Mrs. Fsrm- 
thoMaaid.

More than 1.É I  women aig ed 
up for the threé-day confereroe 

'sponsored by the Lafndon 3. 
Jqhnsoa School of Public Affitrs 
and University of Texas.

IBankAmericaroI

c k w
OPEN

9 :3 0 -8 :0 0

% i h e r .

Fun Factory, Jr.

Girls and boys, press out 10 great shapes for 
play and building fun! Set includes Fun 
Factory, Jr., trimmer, three 2-oz. cans of 
Play-Doh and shapemakers with 10 designs. 
For ages 3 to 6. Our Reg. 2.97.

Confetti 
Spray Cologne

Limit 2

Confetti refreshes with a delight
fully light, yet long-lasting 
fragrance. 2.25 oz. Our Reg. 93c.

Free Moving 
Barbie

<5^

Here’s  the newest, 
movin’est Barbie doll 
ever! She can bend, 
bow, dip, sway and 
swing from the waist. 
She has a long dress, 
sports outfit, tennis 
outfit, golf club and 
ball, tennis racquet. 
Our Reg. 5.97.

Children’s K n it 
Gloves & Mittens

TO

Great stocking stuffers! Gloves or mittens 
knit of Acrylic yams! Fancies or solids.

Corelle 20-Pc. 
Dinnei'ware Set

19 ŜET

Four 5-piece place settings include large 
plates, medium plates, cupe, saucers and 
bowts. Old Town Blue, Blossom  Oeen or 
Butterfly Gold. O jt Reg. 24.77.

Tin sel 
Town / YÎ
. .  ^  t i n f r  C

Coining Ware Trio

S97 e f
SET SET^  ^  - 

CORNFLOWER EMBLEM
SET

SPICE a  UFE OR 
COUNTRY FESTIVAL

Chatter
Telephone

When pulled, “voice” says chatter- 
chatter, eyes roll. Learn colors and 
numbers. For ages 2 to 6. Reg. 3.97.

1 ' 11 i \&
VersaRlle 6-pieoe eat Indudse 1 qt. 
saucepan bowt, IVk qt. and 2 qt. cov- 

. ered saucepans plus plastic cover 
[that fits 2 smaller saucepans. 
jO urReg. 11.77 and 14.77.

1
P

'm f .

Hasbro
Gum ball

Bank

It’s fun to save when 
Mickey Mouse gives you a 
gumball I Our Fteg. 2.97.

Duckwall’s 
for Decorations 
and a niiole lot . 

more,

Bulldozer

Durable steel ‘dozer’ irxwes on deep^jroove 
vinyl treads. 3-position, lewsr-oontrolled 
blade adjustment. Our Reg. 4.99.

Paint-by- 
Number. K its

Sat indudee pictures reedy to paint.

Refunds' Cheerfully (jiven 
We reserve the right to limit quantitiee.

Ladies* 
Knee>Hi Hose

3 7 "
Sheer comfort beldw the 
knee! Fashion shades. 
Size8*/^11. Style No. 433. 
Our Reg. 53c.

3  lbs.
Old Tim e 
Christm as 

Candy

Packed in tins. Ready for railing. Reg. 2.47.

Scotch Cello 
Tape
2 8 *

Harxly Scotch tape In a 
dispenser. VT x 1190". Our Reg. 63c.

im m  NOW
FN CNIISTMAS

•A suU i N r i  p i y i a i t  w ill Mi f o r  ItM S .

l*Pc. Canister Set

SET
Metal canisters with Woodbury lids. Easy 
to wipe dean. Multicolored Crockery, spicy 
Parsley Green or Curry Gdd. A nice gift 
for the homemaker. Our Reg. 5.86.

C A N N O N

Bath Towels

Thirsty Cotton terry bath towels are super 
absorbent. Slightly irregulsr. Our Reg. 1.47.

Magnetic Page 
Photo Album 

£ 3 7
Give a m sgnstic paga photo album 1o
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Pampa Seeks Share of District Crown
By PAUL SIMS 
S p irU E « tr

Amarillo High coach L an^ Dippel ainuiwd up Friday night'a 
dMtrict game against Panipa the b e k :

"As far as we're ccnverned. it's just the last game of the season. 
For you ali. it's a diam pknahv game."

Which d o e » t  mean that Amarillo High, which had its hopes of a 
share of the district title disappear last week in a  SI -13 loss to 
Amarillo Tascosa, will play without emotion when it meets Pampa 
at Dick Bivins Stadium at Amarillo. .

The Sandies and Harvesters are Dikrict 3 • AAAA's oldest rivals, 
and the teams seem to approach the game with a great deal of 
intensity every year. Last year, Anuurillo. a big u n d e r ^  prior to 
the game, lost only 6-0 to Pampa, the district runner - up.

Last season's game followed a 12 • 9 Pampa loss to Amarillo Palo 
Duro in the ganne which eventually decided the district 
duunpionship. The Harvesters obviously emotionally drained 
going into the Sandie jpune.

A week ago. Pampa upaet Palo Duro 12-0. Harvester coach John 
Welborn is hoping his team, sky • high last week, will not have a

mental letdown.
Dippel does not know what the Sandies* reaction will be. Amarillo 

High, heavily favored to knock off Tascosa, lost the game, and the 
districHHle in the process.

"We don't have much to work for,"  Dippel said. “ We're out of the 
thing. I think it's hard to get your kids up when you have a group of 
semors that lost a ball p m e  t la t  was very important to thent

“ I have no idea how we will react. Workouts have been very 
mediocre.''

Dippel added, “ I'm hoping we can play a good p m e . We need to 
come back andpiaya good M l p m e ."

Amarillo. 4 - S for the season and 2 • 2 in District 3 • AAAA, has a 
chance to ruin Pampa's bid for a jh a re  of the title. The Harvesters 
are 7 • 2 and 3-1,  and a loss would eliminate them from the disb-ict 
race. >

Palo Duro and Amarillo Caprock meet at 2 p.m. Saturday in Dick 
Bivins Stadium. Those teams are tied with iHimpa for the district 
leadership at 3-1.

Amarillo, with a win last week, would also have been able to 
compete for a spot in the playoffs.

"We lost the tM i« that rsally was invortant to UB -  to win iMt 
week and be able to play for |h e  district champknahip. It would 
ha ve been something Amarillo High h u  not done for I  while. ”

Dippel was among thoae watching Pampa's win over Palo Duro 
which ended the Dons'21 - game unbeaten string.

“Pampa has a good football team. They're very sound, very 
strong defensively. Against Palo Duro, they played super. Palo 
Duro d i ^ l  play bad — they're punting hurt them a time or two. 
Pampa just swarmed them on dennae.

"Panipa's backfield probably has the most speed of anybody in 
the district, f don't think there's any question abiait that. They have 
an excellent set of running backs -> three great athletes, and 
(Garland) McPherson is operating as good as any quarterback in 
the district."

The backs are Ricky Moore, who has M6 yards and 11 touchdowns 
on 120, Mike Glover and David Caldwell.

Amarillo High fullback David Bond has gained 600 yards this 
season Perry Williams, AmariHo's breakaway junior tailback, has 
400 yards and a 7.3 average but will not be able to play against 
Pampa, due to an kiju-y sustained against Tascosa in the first half

(tf last week’s p m e
Sophomore Kim Fletcher will fill in W llianu.
Other Sandie standouts have been quarterback Tim Ritchie, and 

adept runner as well as passer, tight end Steve Thomas and 
offensive tackle Allen Breeding (M . 235). Defensively, tackle 
Arthur Brackeen (6-1, 236). linebackers Kirk Dallas and Scott 
Herber and backs Mark Fox and Carl Birdsong lead the way.

Birdsong is also the district's No. 1 punter.

★  ★  ★ if if it

Starting Lineups

Bucks Win 5th Straight, Tip 76ers
By United Press tatcraatiaaal
The Milwaukee Bucks used to 

consist of Kareem Abdul-Jabber 
and four others. Having traded 
the team 's only star, the Bucks, 
now must put Five others on the 
floor.

But Wednesday the Bucks 
trounced the Philadelphia 76ers 
for the second straight night 106- 
64, extending their winning 
streak to five.

"The defense was the key,"

Milwaukee Coach Larry Costel
lo said. "W e played good 
defense against the 76ers back to 
back."

Defense was also the key in 
the Bucks' victories over the 
Boston Celtics and the Washing
ton B ullets as Milwaukee 
launched its winning streak.

"This team plays both ends of 
i^e  c o u r t , "  Costello said 
Wednesday night as the Bucks 
evened their record at 5-5.

“ We got off to a bad start 
because of injuries to Bob 
Dàndridge and Jim Price," 
Costello said.

Dapdridge, a slender for
ward, scored 29 points against 
the 76ers and Price added 14.

Elmore Smith, who came in 
the trad e  for Abdul-Jabbar, 
tu r ned  in another  strong 
performance with 14 points and 
15rebounds.

Doug Collins led the 76ers with

24 points, while forward George 
McGinnis sat out the game with 
a bruised right hed.

In other National Basketball 
Association games We(kiesday 
night, Buffalo beat Houston 93- 
90, Atlanta edged Detroit 109- 
106, Los Angeles defeated New 
Orleans 116-100 and Kansas City 
dumped Seattle. 107-92.

In the American Basketball 
Association, Utah routed New 
York 134-114, San Antonio

n

Elaine Coleman, West Texas State student tfSlser, 
makes iiyuries easier to bear for Buffalo cagers. See

Lady Trainer
story, page 17.

(WTSU photo)

Largent Earns Valley Laurels
TULSA. OkJa (U P K -O n eo f  

the most frightening sights in 
college football for defensive 
coaches is University of Tulsa 
flanker Steve Largent 

Drake coach Jack Wallace 
can attest to that, having seen

the sure-handed senior make 
eight touchdown receptions 
against his Bulldogs the past two 
years

Largent s seven rceptions for 
142 yards and three scores 
against Drake, almost all of it in

8th-Graders Edge 9th'; 
Freshmen Play Canyon

the first  half, earned him 
Missouri Valley offensive play
er of the week honors and 
renewed comparisons between 
him and former Tulsa great 
Howard Twilley.

Last season Largent led the 
na t ion with 14 touchdown 
receptions and, with two games 
remaining, is leading again this 

.year

“Largent made another catch 
in the end zone that only he could 
make," Tulsa coach F A. Dry 
said

VI don't think you ever get 
used to seeing someone of that 
caliber. You just figure he is 
going to get it whether the 
defense is on him or whether the 
p a s s  i s  und er thrown or 
overthrown "

Doug Kennedy swept .left end 
and rambled 60 yards for a 60 - 
yard touchdown in the first

Shockers 
End Year

< The Pampa Shockers, 6 • 3 for 
the season and 3 - 1 in district 
play, close out their season 
against Borger's junior varsity 
at 7 p.m today in Harvester 
Stadium

Pampa whipped Caprock's 
junior varsity 24 -14 a week ago

quarter, and the Pampa eighth - 
grade a ll-s ta rs  edged the ninth- 
grade junior varsity 14 - 0 
Wednesday at Pampa Junior 
High's field

Doug Smith was stopped on 
the conversion after Kennedy's 
touchdown.

Midway through the second 
quarter. Smith circled right end 
foe a 10 - yard toiichdown. 
Kennedy ran the conversion off 
left tackle

Pa m pa ' s  freshman varsity 
dow s out its season at Canyon 
today.

Topo Texas
"DRIVE-IN

Open 7:00 
Show 7:30 

AcT. 1.50 Ch. .50

PNANTOH  
OF fHE M IRAM SE

No. 2

"COUNTESS
DRACULA"

P6

1 Show 7:30
Aduln 2.00 • Children .75

JAWS
P f  i  KUY If TOO WT(N« m  Yoonofi cmhwwn

clobbered Virginia 144-112 and 
Kentucky beat St. Louis, 96- 
61.

Bra vea93< Rockets 96
Bob McAdoo returned to 

action after missing one game 
with a leg injiry, scaring 33 
points to carry Buffalo past 
Houston and giving the Braves a 
half-game lead over Boston in

the  A tlantic  Division. Cal 
Murphy scored 27 to lead the 
RockeU.

Hawks 16K Detroit 166 
Tom Van Arsdale, finishing 

with 20 pdnts, hit a  2^ju^)pahot 
with 26 seconds left to give 
Atlanta a 109-106 lead and then 
grabbed a  crucial rebound to 
guaran tee the victory.

SE -  Jerry  Rhoades. 5-10,156, ar. 
LT-Jim Crocker.5-11. UO.v.
LG -  Tom Doggett. 5-11.165. V.
C —David Skoog, 5-10.2K, ar.
RG—Joe Gouts, 6-1,165, v .
R T -B e n  Wilaoa 5-11,220. jr.
T E —Gary Steel, 5-10.166, ar.
QB—Garland MePheraon. 5-10,160, ar. 
H B -R ick y  Moore. 6-1,185. jr.
HB—Mike Glover, 5-11, ITS. ar.
F B -D a v id  OaldweU. 60.196. jr.

PaavaDefeane 
L E -K eU y  Baker, 6-1,197, ar.
LT -  Dub Taylor, 60.206, ar.
N G - P a t  Bailey, 60.170. ar.
RT — Bruce Ferris, 60.170. ar.
RE -  Mark Adair. 5-10,170, ar.
LLB—Frank Stowers, 5-10,170, sr. 
RLB—Frankie Lemons, 6-2,210, sr.

k c

LCB -  Tony Stafford, 5-1,160. ar. 
RGB -  PMUip Seeley, 50.155, sr.

IT SIMS TO ME

Panipa Exes 
No. 2 in SWe

By PAUL SIMS 
Sports EdMor

No Pampa High graduates are 
s t a r t i n g  in the Southwest 
Conference, although four are 
listed as No. 2at their positions.

Offensive guard Billy Lemons 
and linebacker Jesse Hunnicutt, 
are both on the second team as 
juniors at Texas A A M. Dane 
Rasmussen, an SMU freshman, 
is a defensive tKkle, while 
Howie Lewis, a Texas Tech first 
- year player, is a split end.

All four may be starters next 
season. Lemons has started a 
great deal the last two years.

coordination of a  running back.
M arkham , involved in a 

friendly game of naimblety • peg 
on the day of the Groom game, 
missed the ground and threw the 
knife into his foot. He was 
unable to play againat Groom 
and was out the fdknring week 
against Gaude.

Rice footba ll  coach Al 
Conover apparently isn't looking' 
forward to  Saturday's meeting 
against Texas A&M, the No. 3 
team in the country.

"The No. 3 team in the United 
States," Conover mused. "I do 
think thaPs the highest ranked 
team I've ever coached against.

“ Bid you know, it's like I've 
told my players: when you play 
the Aggies, i t 's  mind over 
matter They don't mind — and 
we don't m atter."

Barry Switaer. whose Sooners 
lost 23 - 3 to Kansas Saturday 
wid had a 28 • game winning 
streak ended in the process, is 
an eternal optimist.

Says Switaer. "We can win the 
next two. tie for the Big Eight 
and go to the Orange Bowl, ¿ id  
that's what we're going to do."

Oklahoma must beat Missouri 
and Nebraska to do that.

LS — Dave Edwards, 5-10.155. ar. 
RS—John Agan, 510,165, ar.

AmariUo Offesse 
SE — Jamie Whyte, 510.160, ar.
LT -  Dane Dees. 511,176, sr.
LG -  Tommy Noble. 60,175, ar.
C—David Carman, 51.190, jr.
RG -  Carl Kayser, 51.195. ar 
RT — Allen Breeding. 56.235. s r . 
TE — Steve Thonus, 6-0,190. sr. 
QB—Tim Ritchie, 50.165, s r .
WB -  Brad Netherton, 510,175, sr. 
TB— Kim. Fletcher, 510,165. soph. 
F B -D a v id  Bond. 510.166, sr

Amarillo Defease 
L E — Ricky Knapp, 50.175. j r .
LT—Arthur Brackeen. 51.230. s r . 
NG—Steve Rickets. 52.165. s r . 
R T - R i c k  Nelson, 59.180. jr.
RE -  Sheldon Shoels. 59.162. jr 
LLB -  Kirk Dallas. 59.160. sr. 
RLB -  Scott Herber. 59.165. sr. 
L C -K en t Clay. 59.145. sr 
SS — David Johnson. 59.155. sr. 
F S-M arkFox.59.170.sr.
RC—CarlBirdson.51.172. jr.

Now that Oklahoma has fallen 
by the wayside, do you know 
vvhich major college team now 
has the nation's longest winning 
atreak.

Would you believe Arkansas 
S tate? The Indians whipped 
Southern Illinois State 35 - 12 
Sa tu rd a y  to  extend their 
winning streak to 12 games.

Tom Mason, C incinnati's 
co lorful  football boss, on 
recruiting:

“ Ninety per cent of the 
colleges go by the rules. The 
other 10 per cent go to the bowl 
games."

Bill Madlock of the Chicago 
Cubs: "One thing about the 
Chicago Bears. When their 
season starts,, it sure takes the 
heat off of us."

Ricky Markham, Wheeler 
junior tackle, proved a few 
weeks ago that linemen don't 
necessarily have to have the

The Philadelphia Eagles have 
won only once this season, while 
lasing eight. The son of Elagle 
head coach Mike McCormack 
was booed recently when he 
stood up in class to give a report.

put your 
foot down 
for... S A N D  

Leisure Shoes
In banana, 

russwtt

$26.99

Many Othwr 
Rand Numbwrs

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Hama af Planhalm and Rond Shea«

1 0 9 N. Cuylwr 669-9442

LEFORS INDEIENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT  ̂
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES 
SEPTEMBER 1. 1974 TO AUGUST 31. 1975

STATEMENT FOR PUBLICATION

OPENING FUND BALANCES. 9-1-74

REVENUE
Local Sources 
S tate  Sources
Transfers from within the S tate  
Sale of Property and Equipment

Total Revenue

Total Revenue and Fund Balance

EXPENDITURES
In s tru c t io n
I n s t r u c t io n a l  A d m in is tra tio n  
I n s t r u c t io n a l  Resources 
Guidance and C ounseling 
H ealth  S erv ices  
P u p il T ra n sp o rta tio n  
C o -c u rr ic u la r  A c t iv i t i e s  
Food S erv ice  
G eneral A dm in isA ^tion  
P la n t M a in te n a n t and O peration  
Community S e rv ices

T o ta l E xpenditu res

G eneral Food Student
O perating S erv ice A c tiv i ty

Pund  ̂ ‘ Fund Fund T ö ta l

S 75.807 $ 2.724 $" 6.328 $ 84.859

363,618 ^4,054 33,595 411,267
40,316 3,890 44,206

4,500 4,500
4.843 4.843

413-277 17.944 33.595 464.816

489.084 20.668 39.923 549,675

160,739 160,739
28,434 ‘ 28,434
12,590 1 12,590

223 223
4,502 4,502

39,705 39,705
16,561 32,593 49,154
4,000 19,109 23,109

64,380 64,380
42,590 42,590

309 . 300
«

374.024 19.109 32,593 425.726

» l-M Y ^ 7 .330

'srou
Mi

train
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Harvester Cagers 
Begin With Ector

Among the Pampa Harvesters who will see action against Odessa Ector in the 
season opener Saturday in Harvester Fieldhouse are, from left, junior post Wins
low EUis, senior guard Forrest Taylor and senior guard post Chuck Pearce. Ellis 
and Taylor, both B - teamers last season, are slated to start, while Pearce, who

shared p ly in g  time on both the JV and varsity last season, is one of Pampa’s top 
reserves. The Haiwesters won the district title last spring and are expected to make 
another string bid this season.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

Groom, Lefors Meet for Loop Title
By PAUL SIMS 
SpsrtsEdkar

Although revenge isn't the 
fnsin thing Groom will have in 
its mind when the Tigers visit 
Lefors Friday night, it will 
definitely play at least a anuU 
part in the 1-B power’s plans to 
dispose of the Pirates.

Lefors schocked Groom 13 - 7 a 
year ago to «in the District i- B 
championship. The Pirates went 
on to advance to the sta te ' 
semifinals, where they met and 
lost to an awesonw O lina team, 
which Ued Big Sandy 0 • 0 in the 
state finals a week later.

Groom was left with a bitter 
taste in its mouth, having to 
rA d about Lefors’ exploits on 
the s p o r t s  pages of the 
Iwwspaper.

Instead of calling it. a revenge 
m otive. Groom coach Don 
Sessom reflects on last year’s 
loss as "a  lesson well • lekmed.”

The lesson: ’’Not to take 
anybody too lightly,” said 
Sessom, who may have his best 
team in four years as Groom’s 
head coach.

Groom is • -0  -1 overall and 2- 
0 in district play. Lefors lost its

first siftpim es but has won both 
district encounters for a 2 - 6 
record. Friday night’s game, as 
it seems to be almost every year 
when Groom and Lefors meet, 
will be for the outright distriri 
championship.

" I t  is a big game. We 
remember last year coming into 
thi s  par t i cu la r  situation ,” 
Sessom said. -

R e v e n g e ?  " N o ,  n o t  
necessarily. . .  justa  lesson well 
• learned.”

Groom, a 19 - point fitvorite,' 
may have its hands full with the 
Pirates, who use a Box offense, 
which uses a blocking back 
in s t ead  of a  quarterback. 
Tailback PMI White receives the 
snap from center and is the 
main ball carrier in the Box.

White has cv ried  206 times 
for 896 y a r d s  and eight 
touchdowns. The only other 
touchdowns for Lefors has been 
scored by Keith Baker, with 
three on pass receptions, Bobby 
Q ain . two on receptions, and 
Larry Franks, one on a fumble 
recovery.

Groom has a more balanced 
offense and is potentially more

explosive then the Pirates.
Fullback Chris Britten has 

carried 119 times for 1,067 yards 
for an 8.9 average. The other 
backs a re  John Krizan, 91 
carries  for 642 yards (7.1 
average), and Thonus Reed, 51 
for 449 (9.8 average).

Groom also has an edge in 
s in , outweighing the Pirates by 
several pounds. The Tiger 
offensive line of tackle Rick 
P ra th er (231), guard Mike 
Kaettkig (190), center Jay Witt 
(251), guard Mike Britten (190) 
and tackle Art Brown (200) 
averages 212 pounds per man.

Lefors. on the offensive line, 
has .tackles Randy Cady (167) 

' a n d  Johnny Sierman (163), 
guards Ram^ Squiers (134) and 
Kenny Howari (145) and center 
Tony Eldridge (145).

"To beat Groom, it will take 
an outstanding effort,” Pirate 
coach Jim  Allen saidf *Tm 
impressed with the whole binch. 
They have the best all • around 
team they’ve had in a long time.

“ K rian  can hurt you. Britten 
can hurt you. Bivens can hurt 
you. Thomas Reed. Defensively, 
with that much beef, they’ve 
gotta be good.”

The P irates, according to 
Allen, are vastly improved since 
early in the season.

’’I d o n ’t th ink i t ’s a 
turnaround. We’ve s t a r t s  off 
with a bunch of young kids and 
just started moving kkb aroixid 
and finally got a pretty good 
combiiuitioa”

Sessom is impressed with' 
Lefors, with White in particular.

"Phil White does an excellent 
job at tailback. He has good 
speed and handles the ball real 
well. Franks and Baker are two 
rea l  good .receivers. Mike 
Watson does a  good job at 
blocking back.”

In iSthtf games involving area 
teams Friday, Gruver is at 
(Canadian, Suiuay is at White 
Deer, Shamrock is a t McLean 
and Silverton is at Wheeler.

Graver at Chaadlan 
‘ Gruver (2-7overallandl-4in 

district play) upset WMte Deer 
14 - 7 last week as quarterback 
Jim Curlee scored twice on runs 
of 24 and  28 yards. The 
Greyhounds have still been a 
disappointment.
«Canadian (5-4 and 3-2 )came 

dose last week to earning a spot 
in the post • season playoffs, but

lost 24 - 22 to Sanford Fritch, 
which won the District I - A 
championship in the process. 
ITw Wildcats can tie Watford 
for second place in 1 - A by 
beating Gruver.

Gruver played well . against 
White Deer. Canadian may be 
emotkxully drained after last 
week, so an upset seems highly 
likely. Still—Wildcats by 12.

Saaray at White Deer
Sunray (4-5 and 2-3) has Alan 

H u n n i c u t t ,  one of the  
Panhandle’s most adept passers 
and linebackers, (hkside of him, 
though, the Bobcats are thin.

White Deer (4-5 and 2-3) has 
p layed  b e t t e r  tha n  most 
followers expected, battling for 
the district title until the loss to 
Sanford • Fritch two weeks ago. 
Q uarterbad i Alan (Cummins, 
like Hunnicutt, is talented.

A tosaup, in every sense of the 
word. White Deer n ay  have the 
edge, playing at home — Bucks 
byone.

Shamrock at McLeaa
Shamrock (4 - 5 and 3 • 3) 

whipped Silverton 32 • 0 a week 
ago as the Irish continued to 
prove they are among District 2

Coleman Brightens Buff Locker Room
CANYON, Tex. (UPl) -  

^ o r e  Elaine Coleman can go 
from being a trainer for the 
m e n ' s  basketball team  to 
helping heal the wounds of the 
football squad at West Texas 
State University, a few more 
partitions will ha ve to be built.

A swinging door between the 
locker room and the training 
room where she works provides 
the cover for the moment.

Female athletic trainers for 
men’s teanu  are not new to 
Texas colleges and unversities 
but Miss (Coleman is the first at 
West Texas State, so a period of 
adjustm ent has been neces
sary.

For both the trainer and 
school athletic officials, the 
adjustments are. well worth the 
effort. She likes her job and her 
employers like her.

i ’m pleased to have her," 
says head trainer Eddie Day. 
“9 ie  is certainly welcome here. 
She knows what she is doing and

team and the women’s basket
ball and volleyball teams. She 
transfer red from Oklahoma 
State University this year, 
changing her major from pre- 
med to PE with a teaching 
certificate.

“ It’s going real great." she 
said. “ I just love it here. ^

" I’m not a women’s libber and 
I thinit tha t 's  one reason 
everything is going so well.”

There have been no embar
rassing moments — the swing
ing door has done its job — but. 
she says. " I t’s a new situation 
for all of us. We've had no 
incidents or anything, but we do 
have a sigh urega reminc 
everyone.” ^

Miss Oileman said she has 
"mixed emotions" about work
ing in the men's quarters of the 
athletic department. ”I donl 
want them to think of ftie as a 
girl when I’m doing my job but 
t t  the same time I am a girl and

ball team because of the the way 
the athletic facilities are built.

"We couldn’t see any prob
lems in basketball, aixl she 
certainly knows her job,” Day 
said. "We knew there would be 
some problems in football 
because of our locker room 
arrangement.

"But the only problem we've 
had in basketball is now some of 
the players want to spend too

much time in the training room. 
Before we could never get them 
tocom ein,’’hesaid.

Head basketball coach Ron 
Ekker sees no problems with a 
coed trainer.

"We like her, and the players 
certainly accept her abilities as 
a trainer," he said. “We’i^4md 
no problems — but we didn't 
expect any. She does every
thing'you expect from a trainer

1

takes time to do it right. 1 thinlf>^ I enjoy being treated as one
she is the most i^ l ig e n t  
woman trainer I’ve ever been 

'around.”
Miss Coleman is a student 

trainer forjhe men’s basketball

If someone says something 
off color then apologizes, it sire  
makes me feel like a girl.”

Day said  Miss Coleman 
started with the men’s basket-
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SEARS
1623 N. Hobart In 669-3361

- A top teams. Halfbacks James 
Kingston and David Allen can be 
explosive.

Hie Ti gers (3 • 5 -1 and 1 • 4 -1) 
have not won in six weeks but 
are still a vast improvement 
over last season when they lost 
all 10 games. Backs Marty 
Dunivan and Morse Haynes 
have been the major reasons for 
the turnaround.

S h a m r o c k  h a s  m o r e  
momentum—Irish by 12.

SUvcrteaatWheclar
Silverton has lost all nine 

g am ^  this eason, averaging 
only four points a pime while 
yielding over 30. For Coach 
Weldon McC^d, it has been a 
long year in a rebuilding 
situation.

Wheeler (3 - 6 and 2 - 4) may 
get a breather this week, having 
played District 2 - A powers 

'C larendon and Memphis the 
past two games.

Too many horses — Mustangs 
by 15.

By PAUL m n  
8p«tsEdH»

With a  tough act to follow and 
inexperienced personnel with 
which to follow it. Pampa High’s 
basketball team opens its 1975 - 
76 season against Odessa Ector 
a t 7:45 p.m. Saturday in 
Harvester Fieldhouae

R etirning only one starter, 6- 
1 spnior forward Richard Lane, 
o ff l a s t  y e a r ’s  d i s t r ic t  
championship team, the outlook 
going into the season is not as 
bright as it was last year when 
the Harvesters were tabbed an 
ove rwhe lmi ng  favori te to 
capture the 3 - AAAA title.

Pampa this season is ranked 
behind Amarillo Tascosa and 
Amarillo High.
, But Harvester conch Robert 
McPherson, who coached the 
team to a 25 • 5 standard last 

^season, is far from pessimistic.
"For us to win district again, 

our kids have got to mature, get 
the necessary game experience. 
1 think we’ll do all right. We’ve 
got a ball club that will always 
give 100 per cent effort.” 
McPherson said.

"W e’ll be aggressive both 
offensively and defensively. 
We’ll shoot41« ball pretty good, 
particularly off the fast break. 
And we’ll be a pressing team, a 
pressure ■ type ball dub”

In a t least one respect, 
McPherson said. Pampa is 
better at this early stage than 
the team was last year. “Oir 
perimeter (outside) people are 
better."

T h o s e  p l a y e r s  include 
forwards Lane; Donnie Hughes. 
Brian Bailey Jewel Landers and 
Keith Fisher and guards Forrest 
Taylor, Lane, Richard Lane, 
Pee Wee Steel and Mark 
Ebenkamp.

Posts are Winslow Ellis and 
Qwek Pearce.

Lane, who averaged 4.3 points 
a game last season and paced 
Pampa’s ball-hawkingdefense, 
sprained an ankle Monday and 
will miss at least the Ector 
game. He is listed as possible for 
Abilene High, which Pampa 
hosts next Tiiesday.

Hughes, a  6 - 4 jinior. and 
Bailey, a 6 ̂  2 junior, will start M 
the forward spots Saturday. 
Both logged several quarters of 
playing time last season and 
averaged 2.9 and 3.6 points, 
respectively.

Starting guards are TSylor, a 
5 - 9 senior with a knack for ball 
control and dribbling, and 
Youig, the 5 -10 junior brother 
of Robert Yoing, an all-district 
perform er for Pampa last 
season.

Taylor and Yoisig played on

the junior varsity a  yrar ago. 
Young averaged M.8 points per 
game.

Ellis, a 6 •  6 juaor. will start at 
post, a f te r  averaging eigit 
points and five reboinds for the 
jayvees last seasoa According 
to McPherson, EUis b  capable 
of doiiM dose to the type of job 
that Howie Lewb, P a n ia ’s Ml • 
diatrict center last season and 
the conference's moat valuable 
player, did in the team's district 
-title year.

“ Winslow b  a different type of 
player than Howie b . Howie was 
a great leaper. Wmbow b  gonna 
get better as the year goes on," 
McPherson said.

"Hughes could be good. Bailey 
b  shooting right now betta* than 
I’ve ever seen him shoot. And 
Lane b  playing the beat I’ve 
ever seen him play.

"It's  just the fact that we’re 
inexperienced. Inexperience 
causes you to lose poise and get 
in foul troubb. Our biggest thing 
is hot having experienced 
leaders out there ” ,

Last y ear’s leaders were 
Lewis. Young and Billy Wilbon, 
who was a jao all • district.

One thing going for Pampa, 
the coach said, b  the non - 
conference schedule, which 
includra Midland High, Midland 
Lee an^ tournaments in Abilene. 
Lawton, Okla. and Widijla 
Falb.

Ector went to the (^lass AAA 
regional to reament last seasoa

" I t ’s the toughest non - 
conference schedule I’ve had 
since I’ve been in Pampa. We’re 
not only pbying big - name 
people but also other people with 
quality personnel.

'-‘We’re real pleased with the 
schedule It’ll get us ready for 
district pby ."

McPherson favors Tascosa, 
l as t  se a so n ’s first - half 
champion in district play, in the 
3 -AAAA race.

"T ascosa has size, good 
rebounding and "B ^y have 
Dwight Cleveland. Lewb Moore 
and DeWayne Gilbreath back

“Amarillo will be improved —‘ 
they’re the biggest team in the 
district, (^aprock’s gonna have a 
good shooting ball dub and will 
be quick, aggressive. Borger's a 
young toll club, kinds lilw us. 
They’ll be rebuilding. Palo Duro 
could be the sleeper."

OUARANTEi BUILDERS 
AND SUPPLY - Yewr Dm U t 
For Blown in Inswlation 
Call 669-2012 for fieoos- 
timatos

that's all we wanted and she 
works hard at it.

"I can't say we don’t notice 
the difference — Elaine b  such a
pretty girl that we all notice her 
and go out of our way to make it 
easier for her,” he said. "But 
none of the players take 
exception to her being around.
She is accepted as part of our 
team."
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W oman Hostage Freed Louisiana G>nvicts Hunted
After 16-Hour O rdeal

INDIAN LAKES ESTATES. 
PU. (UPl) — Amadwte-anmd 
man. wtw had held a woman 
hostage for II  hours after 
a l legedly  hacking another 
woman -to death and wounding 
two men. surrendered early 
today and released his hostage 
safely

The man. tentMively identi
fied by Polk County authorities 
as J a ^ r  Mines, had sipped a 
container of o ra n ^  juice spiked 
with a tranquilizer shortly 
before he gave up to some SO law 
enforcement officers n  an office 
building

Some observers said Mines 
appeared to be drowsy from the 

but Dan Taylor of the Polk 
department 
was just

ry tired." said 
Taylor "We don’t feel like h f  
got enough of the drug to really 
ha ve any effect on him."

Mrs Janie Nelsoa 30. a 
mother of three, came out of the 
barricaded office ahead of 
Mines about 1:45 a.m. EST She 
had slight cuts and bruises 
inflicted by Mines during the 
first hours of her captivity, but 
was not seriously harmed, 
officers said

Mines had shouted at officers 
from behind the office door, 
barricaded by a desk, and had 
allowed police to pass food and 
drink into him and Mrs Nelson.

Taylor said vistrial. a tran
quilizer. was injected into a 
quart container of orange juice
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eurty this morning api passed 
into Mines. The m aa  however, 
took only a sip or two. Taylor 
said.

It was at first t h o i ^  that 
Mrs. Nelson also had dnsik 
some of the juice but Taylor said 
she later sMd she had not. She 
walked out of the door but was 
taken from the building in a 
stretcher.

Taylor said Mines had told 
police around miibiight that he 
was going to surrender but “had 
a few th in p  he wanted to think 
over in his mind first "

He left the machete behind in 
the room when he walked out the 
door.

Taylor said Mines definitely 
will be charged with murder in 
the slaying of a yoisig woman 
found in his van He was taken to 
the Indian River County jail at 
Vero Beach.

He had burst into the real 
estate office where Mrs. Nelson 
worked a roun d  9 45 a m 
Wednesday and held the ma
che te  to her  th roat .  He 
barricaded himself and his 
hostage in a lounge area and 
refused to come out

"You have to kill me. you ain't 
got no choice." Mines yelled "I 
know I'm doomed to the electric 
chair I've got to d ie "

Throughout the 16-hour siege. 
Mines shouted obscenities at

authorities. He demanded ha
shish, a flight to Mexico or 
Uganda and talks with civil 
rights leaders and Muhammad 
Ali — but refused to leave when 
a single-engine Cessna airplanq ’ 
was taxied within 50 feet of the 
ofTice Wednesday night

Calvin Scott. a‘"%6urae4dr'Tdr 
the Florida Turning Point 
Ranch, a drug rehabilitation 
center, spoke to Mines late 
Wednesday and said he aibnit- 
led killing Maria Lois Hartnoll. 
20. of Satellite Beach, and 
hacking two nien earlier in the 
day Scott said Mines was 
remorseful but claimed the 
victims' had ripped him off "

Miss HartnoH’s nude and 
bound body was found inside 
Mines' van about 20 miles east of 
here

Mines apparently abandoned 
the van. flagged down two 
drivers by pretending to look for 
help, and attacked them

One of the drivers. Butch 
Daniel. 37. of Tampa, was in 
criticaT oondiOon at Martin 
Meonal Hospital in Stuart

Mines allowed police to pass 
food and drink through the door 
during the later s t a ^  of the 
siege, and a doctor injected a 
knockout drug in a carton of 
orange juice early this mor
ning

SPRING RIDGE. i L  (UPlI 
— Pohoe today hunted c iM  
escaped maximum security 
prisoners still a t large from a 
group of 17 who took advantage 
of a  guard and used sharpened 
spoons as weapons in a breakout 
from the Caddo Correctional 
liBtitutioa

Caddo Parish Police Jury 
administrator Francis Bickham 

'^said the utnam ed guard opened 
a cell door to deliver a large 
package to one of the inmates

W ednesday .-and  the group 
nohed out and overpowered 
several guards.

CCI guards on their way to 
work today picked up Billy G. 
Walker. 31. of Houaton as he 
walked along a roadway near 
the prison. Walker had been 
serving four months for bur
glary

by sheriff's deputiea. They were 
Alton R. Lovett, awaiting 
sentencing for homidde and 
armed robbery, and Paticus 
Reno, awaiting sentencing for 
armed robbery and burglary.

Two prisoners came walking 
out of a wooded area akmg 
Louisiana 799 near the prison 
about 1 a m. and were picked up

Shreveport detectives arting 
on a tip picked up Donald G. 
Blackwell at the home of a 
girlfriend. Blackwell had been 
sentenced to six months for auto 
theft and burglary.

Five pnsoners were picked up 
Wednesday, including Elbert

Stewart, a robber sentenced to 
75 years  for wounding five 
persons during a bank holdup.

The escapees headed for a 
densely wooded area bordering 
the prison. 25 miles southwest of 
.Shreveport. Temperatures in 
the area dropped to the mid 30s 
during the night.

Bickham termed the everts 
leading to the escape, "a serious 
e r r o r  in mdgm en t  by a 
correction officer."

He also said the parish facility

was housing inmates who could 
not enter the Louiaiaiia State 
Penitentiary at Angola because 
of a federal court order barring 
transfers to the state inatitution.

"We were backlogged with 
prisoners who should have been 
in Angola. We had 25 prisoners 
who should have been in Angola, 
and they were occupying 25 per 
cert of our maximum security 
area.”

Authorities employed planes, 
helicopters and dogs in the 
search for the escapees.

139 Escape Jumbo Jet Fire
NEW YORK (U P lI - A f lo c k  

of birds sucked into an engine 
caused a DCIO jet to erupt in 
flames during takeoff at Kenne
dy Airport Wecbiesday. but the 
ai rplane skidded to a stop 
witlMHit serious injury to the 139 
persons aboard

Officials said „63 persons, 
mostly rescue workers, were 
t r e a t^  for minor injtries.

The Overseas National Air
ways je t's  right engine scooped 
up the birds just as the plane 
reached its takeoff speed of 
more than 150- miles per hour 
The engine caught fire and fell 
from tlw plane's wing moments 
after the huge craft left the 
ground, about 200 yards from 
the end of the runway, which 
points toward Jamaica Bay

.Reacting within seconds, the 
pilot threw his engines into 
reverse, sliunmed on the brakes 
and managed to bring the jrt to 
a screeching halt in the miid at 
the end of the runway. 'All 
aboard were evacuated by 
airport police and firemen as the 
fire began to spread 

F lam es moved across the 
wing and through the cabin of 
the 120 million phuie. complete
ly d^troying the interior 

The plane was carrying 129 
ONA employes and 10 crew 
members to Saudi Arabia to 
work on charter flights for 
religious pilgrims to Mecca.

Twelve rescue crewmen and 
one passenger were hospitalized 
and reported in "fair to  good" 
condition

The airport was closed to 
traffic for about 2 4  hours after 
the incident.

In Raleigh. N.C.. Wednesday 
night, an Eastern Airlines 727 jrt 
with 131 person; aboard ran off a 
rain slicked runway into a 
nearby field as it tried to land

Four passengers were slightly 
injured as they slid ^ w n  
emergency shutes at Raleigh- 
Durham airport.

The plane, arriving^ from 
Atlanta, hit the wet runway «id  - 
skidded onto a grassy field, 
leaving behind its landing gear

and one of its three engines. 
Rescue crews rushed to the 
crippled jet, but there was no 
fire.

In addi t ion  to the 131 
passengers. Eastern officials 
said the plane carried a crew of 
eight
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LONDON (UPlI -  ^ l a n d  
Yard detectives searched today 
for the three men who ran from 
the scene of a bomb blast at a 
fashionable London restaurant 
One person was killed and 15 
injured

The terrorists tossed the bomb 
through a window of Scott's 
restaurant  in the exclusive 
Mayfair district Wednesday 
night as 70 persons were eating 
dinner

blamed on the Irish Republican 
Army

Superintendent William Huck- 
lesby of Scotland Yard's Bomb 
Squad said three men were seen 
running down Mount Street 
away frpm the restaurant after 

'th e  blast
The attack, two blocks from 

the U S embassy on Grosvenor

Square, was the second against 
a Mayfair restaurant in two 
weeks. On Oct. 29. a bomb 
injured 28 persons at the 
Trattoria Fieri across the street 
from Scott’s.

Police said all the victims 
appeared'* to be British. Two 
Arnerican diners — James and 
Vivienne Dowsdall of Evanston.

Ill —escaped in jiry .
"The pictures fell from the 

walls and then the restaurant 
was filled with black smoke," 
Dowsdall said

Las t  weekend,  an alert  
motorist spotted a bomb outside 
the Wilton Street home of 
fdrmer Conservative Prime 
Minister Edward Heath.

SACRAMENTO. Calif (UPlI 
— A mysterious confederate of 
Lynette Fromme said in court 
Wednesday the Manson cultist 
talked dtmut "killing President 
Ford" two months before she 
thrust a pistol at him.

Edward Vandervort. in pro
tec t ive custody of federal 
prosecutors, also said Miss 
Fromme asked him to murder 
the president of Kaiser Indus
tries. William Roesch. 50. and 
his w^fe because the company's 
products were "killing and 
poisoning the world."

With the jiry out of the 
courtroom. Vandervort con
firmed that a letter he received 
from Miss Fromme instructed . 
him: »

The blast shattered windows 
and touched off a fire at the 
seafood restaurant, but the 
manager said special, splinter- 
proof glass saved many of the 
diners from in j i ry  or death 

Police said one man died of 
injiries at St George's Hos
pital Nine other men and six 
women were treated at the 
hospital, but none was seriously 
h trt.

The attack against Scott's was 
the latest in a wave of London 
bombings which Scotland Yard

Plan Finds Backers
— GovNEW YORK (UPlI 

Hugh Carey has a new plan, said . 
to have high-level support in 
Washington, to save the nation's 
largest city, the state's fourth 
largest city and four state 
a g e n c i e s  from imminent  
default

Carey called a special session 
of the state legislrture today to 
unveil a |6  billion plan, which he 
said has strong backing in 
Washington. It involves fe^ ra l

guarantees to avert default by 
New York City, the City of 
Yonkers and four state agen
cies.

Without federal help. Carey 
said Yonkers could go into 
default today. Default in New 
York City and the foir state 
agencies could occur by the end 
of the month

At a news conference Wed
nesday. Carey said that based 
on a se r i e s  of telephone

conversations with Treasury 
Secretary William E. Simon, he 
was confident the plan would get 
some forró of federal assistance. 
His plan calls for federal 
guarantees, of as much as 83 
billion in city bonds.

President Ford consistently 
has opposed federal guarantees 
of city notes. In Washington, 
presidential news secretary Ron 
Nessen said Wednesday, "There 
is no change in the President's

position on New York."
However. Carey said. "I 

understand the pUm aS present
ed to the highest federal officials 
was described as interesting' 
by Arthur Burns, chairman of 
the Federal Reserve And 1 
talked with Secretary Simon and 
he believes the plan now should 
be worked further to make it 
more binding."

San Francisco's 
covers 24 miles

waterfront
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DOlon Ferguson
Ferguson Shamrock Service Station a t 421 S. 

Qiyler has served Pampa residents' automotive 
needs for -34 years wider the direction of Dillon 
Ferguson

Ferguson, a former Texas Highway Department

employe for nine years, leases the station from 
Shamrock and operates it by himself 

The station is open from 7 a.m. to •  p.m. Monday 
through Saturday.

"Do not threaten him first — 
kill him tRoeschi and destroy 
him. Hit him and the wife 
however you can .. Take a can 
of Ban. a can of pink paint and a 
large paintbrush. When the 
bodies are dead, paint as much 
of the bodies as you can with 
pink paint and put the aerosol 
can in his mouth."

Pink is Kaiser's corporate 
color.

The prosecution called Van
dervort. 35. of York. Pa., to 
establish whether he would be 
allowed to testify about a 
telephone conversation with 
Miss Fromme on June 21.

Vandervort indicated he could 
testify the red-haired defendant 
spoke to him about killing the 
f^ sid en t. .

U S. District Court Judge 
ITiomas MacBride was expect
ed to rule late today on whether 
Vandervort would be permitted 
to testify before the jw y in the

trial of the Manson cultist. 
a ccus ed  of attempting to 
assassinate  President Ford 
Sept. 5 ’

Miss Fromme. meantime, 
refused to further participate in 
court. " It 's  not my trial." she 
said. “ You're killing yourselves 
with money."

Vandervort acknowledged he 
was hospitalized for four months 
following' a 1962 "nervous 
breakdown" and that he falsely 
told the FBI three times he 
never talked to the defendant by 
telephone.

In a reference to mass 
murderer Charles Manson. con
victed of slaying pregnant 
actress Sharon Tate dnd six 
others in 1969. Vandervort said 
Miss Fromme told him to tell the 
executives:
V '-If you do not stop killing us. 
Manson will send for your 
h e a r t . . . r e m e m b e r  Sharon 
Tate."

Ford Favors Lax 
Bus, Trucking Rates

WASHfNGTON (UPl I -  
President Ford today recom
mended that the tnicking and 
bus industries be allowed 
greater' freedom to raise or 
lower rates without government 
interferrence

He also proposed that new 
truck and bus lines be allowed to 
enter the market more freely 
and that governmental regula
tions which force inefficient 
practices be eliminated.

Ford met with Tran^xxtation 
Secretary William T Coleman 
Jr. a t the White House before 
sending the request to Con
gress.

Ford urged Coleman and 
other officials “to work like the 
devil to get this passed." press

Ron Nessen told

LAUNCH CAMPAIGN 
NEW YORK (UPl) -  The 

nation's 1.1 million Reform 
Jews have launched a cam
paign aimed at securing Con
gressional approval of the Sinai 
peace agreement negotiated by 
Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger and to convince the 
American public that the use of 
American civilain technicians 
to monitor the agreement "in 
no way parallels oia involve
ment in Vietnam"

secretary 
reportel's.

Coleman.  said Ford's long-. 
awaited legislation to ease the 
Interstate .Commerce Oofflmis- 
sion's regulation of the truck 
and bus industries would "bring 
about reduced coats of services 
by the motor carrier industry 
and increased operating and 
fuel efficiency in the indiütry— 
all accruing to the benefit of the 
consumer."

The American Trucking As
sociation, spokesman for the 
major truck lines, called the 
proposa l "the ultimate in 
governmental irresponsibility.- 
" The ATA said the bill would 
destroy stability in transporta
tion and d isru^ the country's 
marketing and distribution sys
tem.

G>mmissioners 
To Meet 
Friday Mom

1,217 REQUESTS
RICHMOND. Va (UPl) -  

The Southern Baptist Conven
tion has annoixic^ that it has 
received requests for 1.217 new 
foreign missionaries to reinfor
ce. replace and begin new work 
abroad in 1976 and that the 
denomination now has 2.600 
missionaries in over 80 coun
tries

T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
Commissioners Court will meet 
at 10 a m. Friday in the county 
courtroom

A m o n g  t h e  i t e m s  for 
consideration is a letter from the 
Texas  County Retirement 
System in regard to possible 
changes

The we l fa re  report  for 
October will be subrnitted for 
a pp rova l  along with the 
treasurer s report

Commissioners will also 
consider entering in the minutes 
a letter from the Texas Justice 
of Peace Training Centers

On The Record
HigUairt Gcacral Hwpital

WEDNESDAY
AdmIwiBM

Mrs Dorothy M. Gray, 1040 
NeeIRd

Mrs Sallie Jo May, Mobertie
Mrs Sharon A. Lee, 735 E. 

Scott
Mrs. Karen Scott. 1803 Lea.
Baby Boy Scott, 1809Lea.
Mr Ruth Irvine. Briscoe.
PercyO'tXiinn. ll22Grape
Mrs Mae Andrews, 1040 

VamonDr.
Baby Boy Lee. 735 E. Scott.
M rs Virginia Johnston, 

Barger.
Clarence Malone, 1428 E. 

Frands.
Mrs Benona Maddox, Miami.
L o i c i e  F .  E t h e r e d g e ,  

Canadian.
Mia. Lucille L. Harmaa 1617 

N Faulkner.
Mrs Bertha M McGuiybeU, 

lll3Campnella.
M in Jackie R. Johmon, 1018 

Prairie
Dennis W Medley. 838 E 

Oaven.
Mrs Anrte M Williams. 419 

Harlem
Baby Girl May. Mobeelie.

•  F

Misty Hodges. 708 N. Gray.
Mrs. Billie Smithers. Pampa. 
Mrs Connie Shedeck. lOn S. 

Christy.
Mrs Lynda Arreola. 720 N. 

West
Baby Boy Arreola. 720 N 

West
Carl Moore, Miami 
Mrs. Maxine Ethridge. IIQ8S. 

Dwight.
Mrs Allie Blackshire, 407 

Okla
Mrs Norma Finney, 2140 N. 

Faulkner.
Edd ie  Sccithorn., 304 E 

Browning " ^
Mrs S& rry A. Melton. 1922 N. 

Faulkner
Mrs Geneva Schroeder, 723 

E. Campbell.
Boyd Smith. Lefors.
Randall  Lamberson, 2106 

Williston.
Births

Mr. and Mrs Michael Scott. 
1801 Lea. baby boy at 6 04 a m . 
7lbs 7ozs

Mr and Mrs. Billy Ray Lee. 
735 E Scott, baby boy at 1 25 
pm..8lba.3oza 

Mr and Mrs. Jackie May, 
Mobeetie, baby girl at5:38p.m.. 
7 Iba 14 OB

/
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT DIAL 669-2525

HThe Pampa 
Neurs

MONEY N EE D ED  ^  
HAYWARD. Wli »DHl -  

^The Fishing Hall of Fame is 
seeking individual and club 
oontributions to  coai|ilete its 
complex at Hayward.

.  A spokesman ndd all contri
butions are tax deductible, and 
ntore information can be 
obtained by writing Fishing 
Hall of Fame, Wisconsin 
Avenue, Hayward. WU.. 54M3.

It’s antifreeae time for your 
car. Get a  tuneiqi.'too—it could 

-save you about 10 percent in 
gasoline costs.

If you’re closing up a vacation 
home fdr the winter, turn off the 
furnace and water heater to 
save energy and m o ^ .  But be 

,  suretocarefully drain all water 
systems and water and steam 
heating systems — or pipes or 
equipment nuy  be damaged 

^w hh  the coming, of freexing 
weather.

Now that the heating season’s 
here, set that thermostat at 
energy - economical 6S degrees, 
and remember to lower I t to M 
degrees at n i ^ .  For every 
d ^ re e  you dial down you can 
save about 24  p e itM  on your 
fuel costs. If you find the new 
temperature cool, wear slightly 
wanner clothes for comfort.

On a cold day, run your 
fingers around the windows. If 
you can feel cold air blowing in 

* through cracks between the 
window frame and the wall, the 
cracks should be caidked. If air 

, i s  blowing in between the 
windo6 sash and frame, or 
between the upper and lower 
sashes, the windows should be 
weathHstripped.

2 MonumanH

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Price 

Brown Monument Workt 
m s  S. Paulkaer Pampa 

Vince Marker MS-ln7

3 Pntaonwl

AtCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anoa, Tueadayi and Saturday!,

^  i s t f l k W i s f e " “ "*
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS New 

Hope Group meet! Monday, Pri-
^ day, I  n.m., ISM Duncan. ISS-SNS
* or MS-iMS.

RENT OUR ateamez carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ing. ISST N. Hobart, call NS-7711 lor

* information and appointment.

-------------------------------  Juppli __
or Free Facial offer. Call Theda 
Baaa, conaultant. M M 4II or 
SSS-SIXI.

BRACE YOURSELF for a thrill the 
firat time you uae Blue Luatre. to 
clean ruga. Rent ‘electric aham- 
pooergl A.L. Duckwalla, Coronado 
Center. Open I  a.m. to t  p.m.

5 Spocial MMlcna_____________
* TOP O' TEXAS Maaonic Lodge nu.

IMI. AF:AM Monday November 
IS, Study and Practice. Tueaday 
November 11, FC Degree.

a PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. SM. 
Vernon E. Camp. W.M. S4S-4SN, 
B.B. Bearden, Secretary, MS-llSS. 
TburadM and Friday November U 
and 14, Study and practice.

10 tnot and Found
REWARD. LOST brown and white 

female Bngliah RuIMh  ItS-UIT.

LOST: SMALL. wbMe, male poodle. 
No collar, rod bowa on enra. Call 
ISS-SSS7.

21 Hatlp W onted

140

CUSTODIANS NEEDED Im- 
modiately $S 4S per hour. Apply at 
Pampa SchooTa AdmIniat raHon 
Building. SSI W. Albert

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
electrician! needed. Apply in per- 

Packfng Co. of
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITfON-REMODBLINO 

PHONE MSmsS

FOR ROOMS, Addition!, repair!, 
call H.R. Jeter Conatruction Com
pany. M t-SN l, If no aaawer

aon, P ack erlan d___
Texaa Inc. Eaat Hi------- ------- -------- -Jighway M,
Pampa, Teiaa An Equal Opportun
ity Employer.

HELP WANTED. Packerland Pack
ing Co. of Tezaa Inc. Skilled and 
unakilfed joba available. Many 
frin te benefit!. Starting wage at 
IS.M per hour. Apply in peraon 
Packerland Packing Company of 
Tezaa, Inc. Hwy. M Eaat. Pampa, 
Texaa. Packerland Packing Co. la 
an equal opportunity employer.

— "i" ;------ TEXAS r e f i n e r y  Corp offerTBUILDING OR Remodeling of all. 
type!. Ardali U nce. MS-StM.

FOR BUILDING New houaea, addi
tion!, remodeling, and painting, 
caU MS-714S.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of aU 
kinda. For eatimatea call Jerry 
Reagan. SM-S747 or MS-SS4S.

plenty of money plua caah bonuaea, 
fringe benefit! to mature indi
vidual in Pampa area. Rexardleaa 
of experience airmail A.F. Pate, 
Prea. Texaa Refinery Corp., Box 
711 Port Worth, Texaa 741I1.

CONCRETi WORK
NEW OR Repair. Work guaranteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR -REkfODELING 

Inaured MS-SMS

CARFD4TER-REFAIR
ROY'S REPAIR 
Inaured MS-SMS

Oomntt Houaing Conatruction 
Cuatom Framing 
For free eatimatea 

Call MS-StSS

CONCRETE WORK. Swirl finiah. 
Expoaed Rock and Stone Patioa. 
Can SSS-SOIO.

14E Corpot SoTvicoa__________

CARFET 4  UNO IEUM  
INSTAUATtON

All work guaranteed. Free eati
matea. Call MS-SSSS.

40  Houaohold Gooda

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned inyqui home by the people . 
wilh Run Cleaning "KNOW
HOW". Call for free eatim ate. 
Vacuum Cleaner Center. ISS-StM. 
SIS S. Cuyler.

• FOR ADOPTION One young well 
mannered 3 year old Kirby. 
Former parent! traded it in for a 
new one. Give it a new home for 

half price.
Vacuum Cloanor Confer
SIS S. Cuyler MS-2tM

Ropoaaod Kirby 
Paymonta $13.11 

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
SIS S. Cuyler Mt-SSN Mt-ISIS

NAUGAHYDE LIVING Room auite. 
floor lamp, hi - fi, utility table, di
nette auite, aide by aide re 
frigerator, waaher, dryer. MS-SNS. 
414 E. Browning.

SS YARDS Used carpet. Good condi
tion. Call MS-SS13.

FOR SALE. GE 4S inch electric 
range. $3S. MS-SSIS

New 2S.0M General Electric central 
heating unit Must sell. Cheap. 
MS-2M9.

68 Antiques

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS Needs 
repairman. 71SW Foster. MS-71S2

48 Tmoa, Stwubbory, Plonta

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton HI-Way li 21th 

Ut-MII

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES.
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS, M5-S4S*. ----------------------------

------ -----------------------------------  69  Miacolkinooua
PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever-

THINGS-N-STUFF Antiques, 143« S. 
Cedar, Highway 207, Borger. N.

. Fischer prints, walnut frames, 7 
4 "  Pigeon Blood Overlay lamp 
shades, sugar buckets Bonemian 
glass. Toby jugs. Art Nouveauté, 
furniture.

4 Offico Store Equipment

SAVE Ml 
PHOTOCOPIES 
10 cents Each 

No Limit
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

113 W Kiagamill Mt^MU

90 Wanted To Rent

RESPONSIBLE FAMILY wants to 
rent a 3 bedroom unfurnished 
home. MS-3332.

95 Furnished Apartments

Good Rooms. $2 Up. M Week 
Davis Hotel, llOVk W. Foster 

aean . Quiet. MO-0115

2 ROOM apartment, N. Gillespie. 
Bills paid, no pets, vented heat. In
quire Oil N. Somerville.

97 Furnished Houaea

FURNISHED HOUSE, all bills paid. 
Apply Tom's Place, 042 E. Fre
deric. No phone calls please.

98 Unfurnished Houaea

4 BEDROOM House for rent. 710 E. 
Albert. Ht-2000

100 Rent, Sale or Trade

FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav
ing town. 3 bedroom house, S com
mercial buildings, S2 lots in South
east 
MO-0

114 Recreational Vehidoa

CLEARANCE SALE 
on ail 1075 Trailers, Red Dale or 

Apache.
SUFERIOR SALES

l i l t  Alcock

TOPPER-FIBERGLASS to fit long 
wide bed Excellent condition. $205. 
005-42M.______________________

1148 Mobile Honiea

NEW 14 X M Heritage mobile home. 
Cadillac of mobile homes. Never 
lived in. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
MO-0104 after 5.

TRAILER LOT for rent. Call 
M5-8M5

LARGE PRIVATE lot for rent 317 
N Christy. Call MS-4554

FOR SALE: Mobile home let on

120 Autos For Salo 121 Trucks For Solo

corner paved street. Completely
Rlumbed with electric pole. 401 

aida St. Call 353-0504 after 0 00
p.m.

14 X 70 Guardsman mobile home. 1 
year old. Call Sunday or late even
ings: 050-4241, Hedley.

3 BEDROOM, IVk bath, carpet, air. 
conditioned, central heat, range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher. $5000. 

103MO-3

120 Autos For Salé

USED CARPET for sale. New bath 
size rem nants. Will' install. 
MO-2023.

PROTECT YOUR Carpet this winter 
Vinyl entry ways, installed. Average 
size. $25 000-2023.

14H Oonoral Sorvico

LITTLE BILL'S Ditching, Backhoe, 
and Trenching Service. 003-4231, 
White Deer.

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 
Service. Alkfl septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford, 074-2207, Clarendon.

I4J Oonoral Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER REFAIR
2133 J4. Christy M0401S

greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
eatimatea. Neal Webb. 005-2727.

SMALL TREE trimming and hedge 
trimming. George Sturgill. 1140 
Huff. MO-0704.

TREE TRIMMING, Prilning and 
removal. Free estimated. Gary 
Potter. M5.40S0;.......... ........ ]

50 Building Supplies

i Houston Lumber Co.
f 420 W.̂  Foster MO-MOI

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 000-3201

1301 S.
I pa Luti
Hobart

Lumber Co.
005-5701

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BU ILOErS PLUMBING  

SUPPLY CO.
« to ss . Cuyler M5-371I 

. Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

54 Farm Machinery

I4 N  Painting

T.W. BOLCH painting. Residential, 
Comm ercial Acoustical work.
Spray Painting. Free estimates. 
OOS-llM.

' d a v id  h u n t e r
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 005-2003

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H.
Keith. 000431$.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars. 000-3004.

BILL FORMAIL Painting and con
tracting and futniture refinishing.
For estimate call OM-400S.

2 LADIES desire interior 6 exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat.
Call 000-3150 or 005-1555. 59

FOR SALE 030 Case Deisel tractor 
with 1,071 hours. 31 foot tool bar. 7 
roll lister. 0 roll dempster planters, 
4 roll rolling cultivator. Chisels and 
sweeps for 21 foot tool bar. 005-5013 
after 0.

» -----
57 'Good Things To Eat

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro
cessing. Emet's Food. White Deer, 
003-7021.

CREEK FED calves 70 cents a 
pound, cut and wrapped. Big grain 
fed beef H  cents a ^ u n d  cut and 
wrapped. E m et's Food, White 
Deer. 003-7021.

BURKETT PECANS. New Crop. 
Cb^ce. Well Filled. You just can
not find pecans like these in the 
stores. 10 lbs. $10.35 - 25 lbs. $23.35 
pre - paid in Texas. Freeman Or
chard. Ranger, llexas 70470.

srcial buildings, 52 loti in South- 
st part of Pampa. 005-5100, 
1-0520. after 0 M5-240I

102 Business Rental Property

RETAIL STORE Building. 3300 
square foot building for lease. 2115 
N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey, 
MO-3271 or after 5. M5-2032

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Size 50 X 
50' 301 W Foster. MO-OMl.

BUSINESS LOT for rent or lease 500 
block of North Hobart. MO-Mll or 
M5-5447

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M0-3O4I Res. 000-0504

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home, fully 
carpeted, central heat, washer and 
dryer connections, fenced back 

“ yard. F urnished wRh the best of = 
furniture. -  Close in.

Malcom Denson Realtor
M5-5030 Res. MO-0443

E.R. Smith Realty '
24M Rosewood M5-4535 
Dick Bayless M5-004t 

Equal Housing Opportunity

YOU CAN BUY This grand old 
home, move it to your property and 
modernize it for lest than half of 
todays cost of building the equival
ent size home. It must be moved 
from the corner of Foster and 
Houston. To look it over call Lloyd 
Russell MI-I2U

$ MILES east. 1$ acres. 3 bedroom 
^___  with barn and complete working
Garage sale: Tools, implements, ____ ____________

GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
alter cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass A Paint.

PINION FIREWOOD for sale. 
3$3-$4$-2IM, Trididad, Colorado.

FOR SALE. Storage building. 3x1$ 
Morgan Portable Building. Like 
new. Has 4' door, 2 windows, floor 
and skids. M3-23M after I  MB-t2S2.

GARAGE SALE. 513 N. Dwight. 
Thursday. Friday.

CUSTOMIZED T-SHIRTS 
ROBEAR'SWEAR 

113 W. FOSTER

GARAGE SALE: Thursday and Fri
day. Refrigerator, large chrome 
table and 3 matching chairs, large 
size ladies clothes, miscellaneous.

. 701 Main, Skellytown.

GOOD RUMMAGE Sale 912 Camp- 
tell. Wednesday - ?

GARAGE SALE. Thursday. Friday, 
Saturday. 1212 Darby.

G arage sale: Clothes, curtains, 
Avon, and miscellaneous. 1905 
Lynn. Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day.

Garage Sale: 1005 Kiowa. Friday 
and Saturday.

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
307 W. Foster M5-2333

JONAS AUTO SALES
2113 Alcock M5-590I

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M5 W Foster M9-9MI

EWING MOTOR CO
12M Alcock M5-5743

CULBERSON-STOWERS ;
Chevrolet ipe 

N5 N Hobart M5 1M5

1972 CHRYSLER NEW Yorker 4 
door Sedan, power seats, power 
windows, cruise control, new ra
dial tires. 55,000 actual miles,
showroom new................ . $2495

Pampa Chrysler-Plymeuth 
Dodgw, Inc.

,  321 W. Wilks M5-57M

- TOM  ROSE MOTORS^—  
SOI E Poster 333-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

10 Lott onel Fotmd

LOST 4Vk month male part Husky- - 
Spitz. Silver gray - white. White 
flea colar. 31? Rider.

Small in size, but 
performing an important 
furtciion when naadad. . .  
wtwt would WS do without 
nuts and bolts?

Ciassifiad Adi aralika 
that tool In fact, they do 
more things for more paopla 
at lower iaqst than any other 
form of adiartisingl

Buying. . .  selling, . .  h i r i^ . .  
finding. . ,  ranting, , ,  or just 
tailing, a snail, low cost 
ClasiifiadAdwilldoabig, 
important job for you.

K't sasy to placa 
youfad. . .  just

669-2S2S

REFINISHING. PIANOS. Doors, 
furniture, antiques, free estimate. 
Reasonable. 4»7953

SCHOOL TEACHERS Need bouses 
to paint, interior and exterior. 
Good job at a cheap price. 333-9347.

14T Radio And Toloviaian

GENE A DO N 'S T.V.
Sylvania Sales And Service 
3M W. Foster 3334M1

TV CALLS 
Antenna Service 

Jack Hulsey 335-M14

14U Roofing

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high 6 steep 

roafs. Any type. 22 years experi
ence. Insured. Work guaranteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING

____________M5-3333____________

15 inatrssetion________________

ELEMENTARY CLASSES For the 
slow students. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 3:45 - 5:45 P.M. 
33V3577.

18 Boauty Sfiapa_____________

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING '

313 N. Hobart 335-3521

BEAUTY SHOP no* open. Tuesday 
thru Friday. Haircuts permanents, 
manicures. Cora Lee Robertson. 
Phone N5-2311 or 335-4435.

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop. 
Open 9 a.m. - to 5 p.m. Tueaday - 
Saturday. 13 per cent.off haircuts 
and permanents. Call 335-2431.

19 SHuofiom  Wanted________

WORK WANTED for exporienced 
firat claaa instrument mechanic 
References furnished. M3-3M3 
after S.

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open 13 AM - 3 PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays, Holidays

33 SMITH 6 Wesson Police Positive. 
Almost new. Holster and some 
shells. $125. 335-3353 after 5 p m.

NEW IN Box - Smith and Wesson .44 
Magnum - $3M M-l Grand 33.M - 
$135. Will consider trade, 335-4325

FOR SALE : Smith and Wesson guns, 
models 13 and 23 - 357 Magnums. 
M34132.______________________ •

60 Heuaohold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler M34521

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants. 

Many sizes and colors on display in 
Used store.

231 N. Cuyler 335-I3U

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses.
Joss Graham Fvmituru
1415 N. Hobart 335-2232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

135 8. Cuyler 335-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
433 S. Cuyler 335-3331

Elcgam Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

13M N. Banks. Ph. 33V4U3

Frigidalre-Sylvania 
Hrw twno Storu 

123 N. Gray 3f5-341l

sporting goods, bicycle and parts 
klust self. 317 Magnolia.

Garage Sale: Used lumber and lots 
of miscellaneous. Friday, Satur
day, and Sunday. 913 S. Sumner.

70 Musical Instrumonfs

Lowroy Music Confer
Coronado Confer 669-3121

Now A Used Bartd Instrumonfs 
Rontal Purchase Plan 

Tarploy Music Company
117 N. Cuyler 335-1251

LOWREY HOLIDAY Organ. Uke 
new. Call 335-1533.

PIANO IN STORAGE
Beautiful spinel - console store loc

ally. Reported like new. Responsi
ble party can take at bin saving on 
lowpaymentlialance. Write Joplin 
Piano, 315 South I3th, Waco, Texas 
73733.

77 Livostoch_________________

3 YEAR Sorrel Playday horse. 9 year 
old steer horse. 3 miles South on 
^ w e rs  Ranch.

80 Pots And Suppliop

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service. 335-4134.

--------- — —f--------------- ---------------
PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR

Professional Grooming 6 Boarding 
We Groom All Bresids of Dogs 

INH

8 8 J Tropical Fish
1313 Alcock 335-2231

SIAMESE KITTENS, baby 
parakeets, canaries. Visit The 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter 
puppies. 3 weeks old. Shoes and 
papers. 273-2333, Borger.

AKC REGISTERED M iniature 
Schnauzer puppies. 339-923$.

A^rI cotV o ODLE for sale. $35 
After 5 939-9533

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom with den or 3 
bedroom, attached garage. Corner 
lot, paved street. F^A approved. 
433 N. Rider.

SETTLE ESTATE: 3 bedroom, 
large den, 2Vk baths. Over 2533. 
square feet living area, double 
garage. Beautiful yard, sprinkler 
system, storage building in back 
2233 Beech. Phone 335-2537 after 3 
for appointment.

2 BEDROOM Downstairs den, just 
remodeled. All new carpet. 532 N. 
Wynne, 339-7533 or M5-1341, $3333.

3 BEDROOM House. Large lot, out
side city limits on Tignor, fenced 
back yard 335-4973 $3533.

BY OWNER nice 2 bedroom home.
' Carpet throughout, recently re

modeled. Fenced, garage, shed. 
By appointment only. 33h9227.

PRICE REDUCED, 2 story. 5 bed
room, 2 bath. den. formal living 
room and dining roóms, breakfast 
room, dishwasher, disposal, car
peted, central heat, patio, and gas 
grill. 339-2439

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
333 W Foster 339-2571

ELECTRA 225 Buick 2 door hardtop 
Just like new. Color is -gold with 
Drown vinyl roof. One owne^wj^

33 Months Bank Financine
'C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.

Kleen Kar Korner 
323 W Foster 335-2131

Bill M. Dnrr 
'71m  Man Who Cotm "

BAB AUTO CO.
337 W Foster 335-2333

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms. 42 month available.)
Call SIC, 335-3477.

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try”

731 W Brown 335-3434

IM5 BUICK Le Sabre Good condi
tion and tires. Uses no oil. 335-3312 
after 3

1933 PONT! AC CATALINA 4door for 
sale. Reasonable price 779-2335, 
McLean.

1974 MAVERICK 2 door, t  cylinder, 
standard, radio, heater. 12,333 ac- 4 
tual miles. See at 231 N. Faulkaer.

1931 Mercury Custom, big engine, 
air conditioned, clean Excellent 
condition $230 335-2339

1371 BUICK Estate Wagon 33,333 
miles. Excellent condition. 
333-3247, 2233 Christine after 5

TAKE UP Pay menu: 1374 Mustang 
II, steel belted 4 sfteed and tape 
Excellent miles per gallon. 517 N. 
Christy.

TAKE OVER Payments on 1933 Vol- 
kswagon. Runs good. Call 335-2273

1334 DODGE 232 engine, good condi
tion.^ Make good work car. $253. 
335-4294 after 5

1974 MUSTANG II Automatic.
power and air, good gas mileage.

, Excellent condition. Call 335-2043.

1333 BUICK Electra,'l939 La Sabre. 
Both clean, mechanically good No 
trade ins. 931 Twiford.

1339 FORD Galaxie 533 4 door hard
top. Solid white with new seat cov-' 
era and floor mats. CaU 333-7073. 
See at 1125 E. Francis.

1373 MAZDA RX3 Rotary engine. 4 
speed transm ission, a ir con
ditioned, radial tires. Low mileage 
clean. 323 N Christy. 339-9917.

1371 FORD Torino 500 Excellent 
condition, loaded 335-2009

1372 EL CAMINO 350 Power, air. 
automatic Good rubber. 335-3325.

1933 CADILLAC. Mechanically 
good. Some body damage. $250. or 
will sell parts.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
3̂13 E Brown

1939 Caprice, automatic, air. nice 
car. 4 door. Call Tom Wright. 
335-1731

1939 Malibu, 2 door, automatic, air. 
41,000 miles. Call Tom Wright. 
335-1701

121 Trucks For Sain

1939 FORD Bronco, 4 wheel drive. 
Economical 3 cylinder. $1395 
Downtown Motors. 331 S. Cuyler.

HEAVY DUTY WINCH TRUCKS, 
ETC

TWO F230D international Super 
Heavy Duty tandem s with 2 
winches, 55,000 pound tandems, 
rigup beds, etc, 3 other winch 
trucks Irom3to3ton, 3tandemand 

= ■ - 3z2axrelobd^frdm 25tototoiii. 4 
oilfield tandem flo.ats. 2 super 
heavy duty and 1 heavy duty long 
wide bed cab and chasis. We have 
winches and bedsnnd can build you 
what you need. Over 73 trucks and 
over 53 trailers on our lot in Cross 
Plains, Tex We buy, sell, trade and 
finance. Johnston Truck Dial toll 
free 603 792-2942.

3 BEDROOM brick, separate dining 
rdom, completely carpeted and 
panelled. Would trade for 14 X 30

21 Holp Wontwd

CARRIERS 
THE PAMPA Dally News h ts im

Siwlkm
2 1 1 1  K .

J. Ruff Fwmitwrw
Hobart 335-5243

mediate openinga far bey or girl 
can iera  in seme parts af the city. 
Needs te have a b ile  and be at least
II years old. Apply wilh circnlatlen 
departasent, mf-inti.

NEED CONSTRUCTOR wMb car
pentry and concrete expeiience. 
IVk day work week. Contact Evan 
Bens, Packerland Packing Co. 
331-7471.

Òltodnn Paint 
SPECIAL LOW PRICE 

. W h ita ^  goHnn Coan
Interior Ultra-Hide Latex $4.13 Gal 
lea Exterior Sprcad Heuaa Paint 
$7.23 Gallan GIMdea Printer $7.22 
Gallea

SAVS ON AU TOUR PAINT AT 
Bwyni'a Snrvicn nf Pam pa 

3363233

NEW HOMES
MaotPS With tvaryHiIng 

Top O' Taxos tuiMan, Ii9c.

Offic* J$$hn R. Conlin 
^ 9 -3 5 4 2  665-5S79

FREIGHT DAM AG «)
17 cubic feat Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator,333-341$. 123 N. Gray.

OVERSTOCKED Used 6 Rebuilt 
Vacuums. All sizes, shapes and 
colara. Our ^ o e s  are tee high on 
seme and tee lew on ethers, so 
make us an offer during our cenfu- 
slea, we might just take it. 

Vacuum Ctnannr Canter 
73333 2333 512 8. Cuyler

Q. U a r i r i j

.666-MIS

2 SMALL Mixed breed puppies te 
give Bwty.  1 male, 1 fem ale. 
6to4357 after 5.

AKC TINY Toy poodle puppies. Call 
Mrs Fleming 3361223.

FOR SALE two female Peek - a - peo 
pups. Six weeks eld. $15.33 each. 
3362513

Office Stnra Equipmnwt

RENT LATE model typew riters, 
adding machines or calculators by 
the day, week or month. 

TRI-CTTY O FnC E  SUPPLY 
112 V Kingsmill 336555$

mobil home. 414 E Browning. 
3365305._____________________

110 Out of Tovun Properly

4 ACRES of land, 4004 square feet 
brick building, 2003 square feet liv
ing qu a rte rs , 2 wells. Inquire 
Mobestie Station on highway.

114 Rocrootional Vehicles

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer. 
Minimotor homes. Trailer, cam- 

'p ers , fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equaliser hitchers and service. 
B ill's Custynn Campers. 923 S. 
Hobart. 3364215.

i r 2  COACHMAN 22' motor home. 
412 Dodge engine. 5733 actual 
miles. Power plant refrigerated 
air. Fully sell contained. Lite new. 
53 paymenU at $213. 3362173.

I Squnl Heuslwg Oppottunih

; J¿ÍJ I$C H ¿R

i fl5M.Wait64M4E1

. .666-2233 
666-34S4

.465-5313^

.466-66SM

.466-65641

W heeler - Dealer
2 bedroom. 2 bath home situated 
on 5 lots in Wheeler. Almost new 
carpet throughout. Call Lona 
Williams, Phone 3265797 MLS 
113

Rent one 
Live in one

2 small homes and double garage 
on one lot. One home har been 
redecorated with carpet, paim, 
and new appliances. Both are 2 
bedroom homes. MLS 935

Try 2-Story 
Living

Very well-kept older home on N 
Wynn Street with 2 bedrooms. l>ik 
baths, den and small basement. 
Also has 2 car garage. The price? 
Only $13,333. Owner will carry 
t h ^ a ^ r  for a qualified buyer.

Norma m y
REStn

VoH I aomnn ORI 
Snnllrn Oist ORI ..  
Sniwiie Schnwb . . .

.665-2160 

.6664260 
665-1266

Betty Ridfway ..... 66S-S606
Marcia WiM ..........6654234
Aalte Sraniaale n ... 4 66-6560
MoryClyhum ........ 666-7656
BubsFancher ........ 666-71 IS
aX-O w yler.......... .666-2653
Hugf> Peeples ........ 666-7622
0.0. Ttfsoble......... 466-2222

1672 CNRVROIIT IMPAU CUflOM, 2 Deer hardtop, awtaawtk. power
OTVIlVMe wwVy» M

$2665

167200008 CMAB08R SA eutewteHc,^evw  
nearly new tleaa ^aeanted en RaRey w k̂eels

steeiino, power brakes, a*,
....7 T .7 .......... $2165

06r4s Sblebsii I

.666-3211 

. .666-2572 

.JM6-2806 

.665-8217 

. 666-2573 

. 666-3S12 
665-2564 

. .6654^10

1672 00008 08MOW 2 deer hordtep, smoN V-8, 2 speed trerssmiseieri. 
wer sSeartng, rodte, heoSer, nice senoR mr ....................... $1665

1672 00008 OART 2 Oeer heidsap, smoN V-8, autensaéit, power steering, 
power biwbsk, oir, red A whMe, real shorp ..........................$2750

—  P A M P A

^  C H R Y S L E R - P lY M O U T H

DODGE-INC.
• n  W. WiNia MS-S7M

GRAIN R ie s
TWO 33 fool tandem grain trailers

wjth tarM  and traps. One 39 foot 
Temple Hopper Bottom, 2 new 43 
foot Fontaine grain trailers. New
75 International with New 13 foot 
all steel Midwest grain bed with 17 
ton hoist. Special cash price $3,333. 
Several new trucks in Meek that we 
can rig to suit you. Johnston Truck. 
317-7254131, Cress Plains. Texas.

FOR SALE 1972 Ford Explorer: V-3 
automatic, clean with excellent 
rubber. Call 335-4333 anytime until 
l l .N  p.m.

C ho ic* Location 
553 Feet Frontage on West Ken
tucky with 7.3 acres. Priced at 
$12.540 00 MLS 352 T

Frosh A s A  D o isy
Is The Appearance of this bnck 
home on Duncan. It's designed 
for comfortable living with it's 
three bedroom. 1 4k baths, living 
room, dining area, and elegant 
panelled den with woodburniag 
fireplace. It has a double garage 
and is on a corner lot. Please call 
US' MLS 140

N ow  Listing
East Fraser Addition. Spacious 
three bedroom 'ne 6 %i baths, 
large m a s lt^ o ^  ■
burner in d ^  double garage, 
air, fenced Only $37,503.03 MLS 
153

N aa t Cotsntry C lub
15.3 Acres with 2 large steel 
buildings $35.3N.330 MLS U5 T

BUSINESS
IS

GOOD
AND GEHING 

BEHER

to nMOt th* domand, 
your houM may b* 

wbat wn ara looking 
for lot ut mak* a bolinvor 

out of you. 
it cotte you nothing 

unlntt w* do.

Marifyw Keogy .......665-1446
Lbida Shelten Rainey 665-5621
Sonny WoNier........ 6664244
Marge teRewell ---- 665-5666.
FoyeWaSsen..........665-4412
Judi Medlsy Edwards 665-2637 
Mary U a Oarrstt ... 666-6627 
171-A Hughes SWg . 666-2522

1373 CHEVY Welding truck. IN7 
Lincoln335-2533.1313 N Zimmers.

DUMP TRAILERS,.ETC.
WE have Hydraulic dump trailers 

from 15 yards to $3 yards in stock. 
Over 25 tracters we can sell with or 
without trailers. Over 53 trailers 
from pole, van. tank, loboys, oil
field, tilt, and new and used 43 foot 
floats. Over 70 new and used trucks 
in stock We buy, sell, trade and 
finance. We trade on small profit. 
Try us Johnston Truck 6 Supply, 
Cross Plains, toll free 300 7922$42

1171 El Camino, automatic and air. 
tonto cover, mag wheels: Call Tom 
Wright. 365-1701 ^

1974 Ford, four wheel drive, pick-up, 
' 4 speed, air, and free hubs Call 

Tom Wight, 335-1701

122 Motortyclos

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1330 Alcock 335-1241

Sharp's Hondo
800 W Kingsmill 335-3753

1974 HARLEY Sportster XL 1000 
See Harold Starbuck at 1320 N. 
Banks or call 035-3352

1972 KAWASAKI 130. Excellent con
dition. extra clean 4330 actual 
miles. $45-1034 or come by 2145 
Beech.

Motorcycles and parts, all and any
thing Must sell cheap. 317 Mag
nolia.

FOR SALE 350 XL Honda Good 
condition 345-507$

124 Tires Aitd Accassortes

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 309-7401

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

531 W. Fester 335-3444 .

tISED"24.5 X 32 tractor tites Fire*, 
tone. 123 N. Gray.

NEW E-50X15" Low Profile Tires. 3 
inches wide $35.03 each 335-3153

125 Boots And Accesaories

OGD«4 A SON
501 W Foster 335-0444

126 Scrap MetaT

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
313 W. Foster 335-3251

We Hove The 
LOW EST PRICES

On Those Quality Products

Building Material 
LUMBER-PLYWOOD 
DOORS-W INDOW S 

INSULATION 
PARTKAL BOARD 

K IT C H B f C AB IN ETS 
REINFORCING BAR A WWE

Sidiitg Material 
VINYL-STEEL 

ALUMINUM-CEDAR 
WOOD DROP-MASONITE 
NAIL ON BRICK A STONE 

CORRUGATED METAL

Roofirtg Material 
T LOK SHINGLES 
3 TAB SHINGLES 
ROLLED ROOFM4G 

F«T PAPER 
METAL EDGEWOG 

GALVANIZED FLASHING

Rom odeling Su$>pli63 
CABINETS 

SINKS-FAUCETS 
CARPET

REPLACEMENT DOORS 
REPLACEMENT W INDOW S 

DECORATIVE ENTRANCE DOORS

Fencing Material 
CHAIN LINK FENCE 

WOOD FENCE 
WOOD A STEEL POST

Mome Improvement 
W INDOW  AW NINGS 

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS 

STORM W INDOW S 
STORM DOORS 

ETC.

Office
CALCULATORS 

. DESKS-CHAIRS 
OFFICE EQUIPFBOIT

CAU  US AND SEE '

Buyers Sarvice of Pompa 
669-9263

Pompa t
Roól Estate Contor

UISSOIWB
669-68S4

All

Groduote 
Realtors
bntrtuto M S K

8« Hunier.....665-2602
Lewder .........666-6*65
I ShosbeWerd ORI 6*$48*<
wèst ............... 336 9861

I ORI . 36$ 111Ì 
...6654819  

....665-2902 
Mandai sen 6654202

I Try Noidar $e Moke- ÌM

C o ^  Cottage
rleanas a-ofmtle O rtetargm ee 
small bedroom, perfect far aur- 
sery, fenced front and bnck far 
theliiddos $3.333, MLS 333

Lots O f L iv in ' '
In this 2 bedroom an Doecatte 
Fenced bnck ynrd with storage 
bwildiag, fruit trees, grapes and 
berry vines Priced right at 
$7333 M U  133

Side Bw Side
on Somerville, tw o t  bedroom 
hemes, live In eec nod rent tbe 
ether 312.533 M U  113

S Act**
with well kept |  bedreoa home 
with, nearly 1333 square feel, 
garnee, etc en Highway 33 
SM I i l  M U  334CT r



20 PAMPA DAHY NIWS
T «W  <IU y « r  V Tkimdajr,

0Û
W S

Ne. S1138

by South

J i $ 7 4 9
0.49 t

Doll Stroller
by South Bond Rog. $8.79

Ft»$h e g g s

IL
D I S C O U N T  CENTER

IDEAL'S Think & Learn Ljve-ln Train

Rog. $15.99

99

Oĵ n 9 a.m. to 9 p.ni. > Closed Sunday

Grado A 
largo ^  
Doi.

Oxydol
10 lb.
11 Oi. Bex

G .l. Joe

Helicopter
by Hasbro 
Reg. $7.99

_ $AVE ON U  

P R E S id ß iP lib N S  
669-6896

MARYLAND CLU B^

Coffee 1
Toothbrushes

by Kormor

AU G AM IS
by Milton Bradloy

20% > *
Prices 
Good 
Thru 

Nov. 15

G.D.P.

No. 600

Reg Wagon
by M.T.D.

in th * box

Rag.
$10.99

Model No. 652-600

Titralac
antacid

Titrabci<8itacid fiüSé

.• a 
X® o

• i

Instant relief 
from stomach 

distress
^ 1 * 9 / 1 00 Tablets

compounded to 
relieve pain

« I M i m  E M U *

BM PIItW '

ina&

E M P i r i m '

analgesic

SîEr'H

Â îs a s î ï i îh u « . . . '" " ^

K  100 Tablets

/

CHILI
Beans 

SWIFT'S 15 Oz. 
Cans

Cudahy Bar>S

Bacon

Block only »6 99
Yd.

1 Lb.

. •c/t.o;
'•to

* àry»hunot
'ha

r»vel ^  *'0p, 
•̂el n f"

*'9*nit,
heat

Bordahl No. 1 
Oil
Treatment
Reg. $1.33

O' 9eor"na fur.

R*g. $9.99

Reg. $1.19

Tempo Transparont

VINYL CI.P,, 
RUNNERS

............................
•  CONTADINA

M • TOMATOES
• #  M 141/2 OZ. cans

» i m m c

m

T.M.
The Overview 
Ceiling Alarm 

Clock
This modem decorator clock 
projects the time on the ceiling 
in large digital numerals Six- 
month factory warranty UL 
approved

R«g. $23.99

$1799

R E A A IIV JG rO N

(§|jíl(S)DD(^[íÍI
PRESTONE

CO RD  SH AVER

P
Reg. $21.49

» 1 8 * ’

loundesign 
AM-FM Electro

Digital 
Clock Radio

31”
r

No. 3638 
Reg. 
$42.99

AO  O

.Prostono Pio MixocT A

W ind»ield W asher*
8 T E W B P

TOMATOSF

f’̂ E-MlXED _
^ I N D S H I E L ? .
'Da s h e r .

<555* _
c l e a n s .

’IT.

Reg. 63’

rDAWEai

edweUi
alwtl «aéld

e ^ e e e *

Plus Platinum

Schick % v  
Injector t

C h ild re n 's

ROMILAR 
Cough Syrup

g g c3 Oz.

7 's

12 Exposure 
Develep 4 Print

20 Exposure 
Develop 
liK .  110-Color

Rolling Pin
Nylon Boaring 

Stool Contor Rod

« T

a

B a llo n o ff s

Connister Set

3 Oz.

Shick 2002
NEWr

Gold, Groon, Brown Rog. 
In Harvest Gesign $7.99

49 ••

|~Ncw Schick 1

Twin Double Edge

BLADES

Reg.
$1 .69

RUBBERMAID Twin Reg. $3.49

Stove and •  
Counter Mots^

Swing Out Shelf

.... ..................................... .........

POLIDENT *

, ROMILAR III
^  C  3-Way Action

• Cough Syrup

$ 1 1 9

• e e e V
STYLE

Shampoo or 
Cromo Rinse

I Rondaî
i^ j

b y  B o llo n o ff

Woffle Boker

 ̂Avocodo No. 196T'

EXTR*
EfFEBVtSCENT

day
•nti- , laiiptrant

^day ANTI- 
PERSPIRANT

ALL FAMILY 
DEODORANT,

^top value
12 Oz.

^se
Mim

Ro$eMilk 
SKIN 
CMS 

CREAM

$ 13 9 ;
12 Oz.


